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ABSTRACT
Relatedness and Autonomy Aspects
of Self-Concept in 8- to
12-Year-old Children
by
Cherie Anne Martin, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 1995
Major Professor: Dr. Ann M. Berghout Austin
Department: Family and Human Development
The purpose of this study was to look at age-associated
changes in relatedness and autonomy in 8- to 12-year-olds.
A psychosocial and attachment theory perspective was taken
to help explain the integration of relatedness and autonomy
issues.

The influence of gender, parent involvement, and

selected demographic variables was also considered.
sample included 94 children .

The

This excluded those with

single fathers or stepmothers.
Instruments used were (a) the relatedness, autonomy,
and parent involvement portions of the Rochester Assessment
Package for Schools (Wellborn

&

Connell, 1987);

(b) an age-

appropriate revision of the Eriksonian Psychosocial Stage
Inventory (Jones

&

Anderson, 1992);

(c) a revision of

Hansburg's (1972) Separation Anxiety Test (SAT) to obtain
attachment classification (Resnick, 1994), and (d)

the

iii

Klagsbrun-Bowlby (1976) method of evaluating responses to
separation anxiety from the Separation Anxiety Test .
Results of this study indicate that relatedness and
autonomy aspects of self-concept can be differentiated and
were shown to vary by age and gender.

Age-related biosocial

shifts in self-concept were found that corresponded to
cognitive and social deve lopmental changes in middle
childhood.

Significant gender differences were found in

self-concept and response to separation anxiety as well as
in the way that the proposed biosocial shifts were
experienced .
The attachment classifications obtained by the Resnick
Separat ion Anxiety Test instrument produced theoretically
valid results and were relatively stable across age and
gender .

The Klagsbrun-Bowlby measure of responses to

separation anxiety did show significant age and gender
differences, indicating t ha t these two instruments may be
looking at two different aspects of the attachment system.
Parental involvement and maternal education showed
positive influences on relatedness, autonomy, and
psychosocial development scores and their influence varied
by gender.

Socioeconomic status interacted with gender in

its influence on autonomy.
The results of this study indicate that middle
ch ildhood is an important time in the development of selfconcept.

Awareness of the needs of preadolescent ch ildren

iv
as they begin to form attitudes regarding self and others is
v aluable in identifying and modifying risk factors for
behavior problems .

(2 21 pages)
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INTRODUCTION
Research in middle childhood is relatively limited in
the human development literature.

Nonetheless, middle

childhood is an important time for the development of social
and cognitive conceptualizations, particularly those
pertaining to concept of self and self in relation to
others.
During middle childhood, an important developmental
shift occurs that changes the way that children are able to
think about themselves and how they are able to cope with
their social world (Seigler, 1991) .

Between 6 and 9 years

of age children become more logical , consistent, and
intentional (Seigler, 1991; Cole & Cole, 1989).

They become

more socially sensitive and begin to take on a more personal
responsibility for behavior regulation (Maccoby, 1984;
Markus & Nurius, 1984) .

Between 10 and 12 years of age, the

developmental shift begins to herald upcoming adolescence .
Previously concrete cognitive abilities may begin to show
early signs of formal operations and self-concept becomes
more abstract (Seigler, 1991) .

Social-cognitive experiences

begin to solidify a more personal sense of identity
(Erikson, 1980).

These developmental shifts in middle

childhood are critical to a child ' s future self-concept and
social functioning.
Contemporary research has shown concept of self to be
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dynamic, complex, and multifaceted.

It has been found that

an overall index or single-component definition of selfconcept may confound or seriously limit self-concept
research (Harter, 1983).

The existence of an autonomy and a

relatedness component within self-concept is implied by
theories in many domains of personality development .
Attachment and psychosocial theories seem particularly
adapted to looking at autonomy and relatedness issues across
development and will provide the theoretical underpinning
for this research .

Contemporary attachment theory is

beginning to consider how attachment and individuation
aspects of internal working model of self and relationships
change over development (Cicchetti, Cummings, Greenberg, &
Marvin, 1990) .

Erikson (1980) described the psychosocial

tasks of ego development along themes of trust/intimacy and
autonomy/identity.

Middle childhood, with its conformity

level of ego development, is a particularly important time
for the internalization of autonomy and relatedness issues
(B lock, 1984).
The purpose of this study was to look at developmental
shifts pertaining to psychosocial and attachment issues in
8- to 12-year-old children .

It focused on relatedness and

autonomy as important components of the child's selfconcept.

Age and gender differences were explored.

The

relationship between a child's self-concept and parent
involvement, family type, birth order, maternal age,
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maternal education, maternal employment, day care history ,
and family socioeconomic status was also considered .

The

following research issues were addressed:
1. The existence of a distinct relatedness and autonomy
component of self-concept would be demonstrated in middle
childhood.
2 . Relatedness and autonomy issues would differ by
developmental shifts from early middle childhood (8- to 9year-olds) to late middle childhood (10 - to 12-year-olds) .
3 . The use of attachment and psychosocial theory to
integrate relatedness and autonomy aspects of self-concept
would be demonstrated by a positive relationship between
secure attachment classification and psychosocial trust,
autonomy, initiative, and industry.
4. Children with higher relatedness and autonomy scores
would have higher psychosocial development scores and more
secure attachments.
5. Gender differences would be found for the child's sense
of relatedness and autonomy across development.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Self-Concept Development in Middle Childhood
Although theoretical interest in self-concept is not
new, the definition of self-concept continues to require
refinement and the literature is comparatively scant
regarding the ontogenesis of the self across development
(Cicchetti & Beeghly, 1990), particularly during the period
of middle childhood.
The developmental tasks of middle childhood mark this
period as especially significant in shaping the content and
function of a child's self-concept.

New cognitive abilities

allow children of this age group to develop a more
comprehensive and stable concept of self.

The "self" can

now be critically evaluated as social standards and
expectations become part of the self-concept.

Middle

childhood is an important time of social development as
children come to understand the workings of the social world
and their place in it (Cole & Cole, 1989) .

Their expanding

social world challenges them with new social perceptions and
expectations.

They develop the cognitive ability to

categorize and to recognize the perspectives of others.
These abilities and challenges play an important role in the
psychosocial development of a sense of personal competence
and social cooperation, which are the ego tasks of this age
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group (Erikson, 1980) .

As these children become less

egocentric, they become more sensitive to other people's
opinions and expectations .

Concept of self is now more

consciously connected to the concept of self in relation to
others.
In addition, middle childhood is a time when children
develop strategies for controlling their own behavior
(Markus & Nurius, 1984) .

Strategies for self-monitoring now

move beyond impulse control and include how to master skills
and accomplish goals.

As social norms and values are

internalized within the self system, the externalized
control of younger years is replaced by self-regulation
(Eisenberg, 1992; Hoffman, 1982; Ryan and Connell, 1989 ) .
Markus and Nurius (1984) outlined four self-concept
tasks of middle childhood which mark this period as
especially significant in shaping the content and function
of a child's self -concept .

First, 6- to 12-year-old

children must develop "a relatively stable and comprehensive
understanding of the self" as their expanding social world
challenges them with new social perceptions and expectations
(p. 153).

Second, they must refine their "understanding of

how the social world works" as they coordinate social roles
and behaviors and realize differences between others'
perceptions and their own (p. 153).

Third, during middle

childhood, children must develop "standards and expectations
for [their] own behavior"

(p. 153).

Self-evaluation and
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self-criticism become based upon the standards and
expectations which have become part of the self-concept.
Fourth, children in this age group must also

develop

"strategies for controlling or managing [their] own
behavior"

(p. 153).

Coregulation between parent and child

is typical of middle childhood and marks the transfer of
responsibility for behavior regulation from the parent to
the child (Maccoby, 1984).

Thus, middle childhood is also a

significant time of transition in the child's sense of
autonomy.
Block (1984) defined middle childhood as a critical
time in the differentiation of gender roles.

The self-

consciousness and self - evaluative processes of middle
childhood play an important part in the socialization and
divergence of attitude among boys and girls toward
relatedness and autonomy issues.

Although middle childhood

is an important time for the development of the relatedness
and autonomy issues of self-concept, it has not been studied
to the extent that other developmental periods have been.
In many areas of development, including those considered in
this study, research in middle childhood is a significant
gap in current literature .
Theories of Self-Concept
Concept of self has an important intuitive and
empirical impact upon personal well-being and interpersonal
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(Dodge & Keane, 1991; Sroufe, 1979; Waters,

behavior

Wippman, & Sroufe, 1979) .

Decades of theory and research

have found that self-concept plays an important role in
mediating, organizing, and regulating behavior .

Self-

concept is considered the central psychological construct
that connects an individual with his/her social world
(Maccoby, 1980; Markus & Nurius, 1984).
There is abundant theory and research concerning the
role and definition of the self in normal and pathological
cognition and behavior .

James (1950) differentiated the

concept of self into the "I," which is the subject or the
knower, and the "Me," which is the object of social
evaluation .

Emde and Buschbaum (1990) added the "We" or the

concept of the self in relationships .
important,

but empirically elusive, force which organizes

and "energizes the organism"
1950) .

The "I" is an

(Block , 1983 p. 284; James,

By this definition, the "I" may be essentially

equivalent to the "ego."

According to Erikson (1980) the

"ego" is the organ of reality testing and the "individual
center of organized experience and reasonable planning"
(p.19).

Theorists such as Coopersmith (1967), Harter

(1986), and Sroufe and Waters (1977) have suggested that
self-concept is an organizational and motivational construct
affecting many aspects of social functioning.
Bretherton (1991 ) has suggested that the subjective or
ideal self holds a high and preconscious place within the
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schemata hierarchy of the self system.

On the other hand,

the objective or real self is closer to conscious cognitive
experience.

When experiences of the real self contradict

schemata of the ideal self, disequilibrium exists.

The

degree of this disparity and the methods by which the
disparity is handled constitute the net concept of self
(James, 1950; Bretherton, 1991).
Many cognitive theorists have describe the hierarchial
nature of self-concept schemata.

Higher order schemata,

which form the basis of personal perceptions, are the most
generalized and holistic and are most influenced by early
experience. Descending down this hierarchy, schemata become
narrower and more closely tied to direct experience and
situation-specific cognitions . Change or revision of the
higher level schemata is more difficult because it requires
the disruption of all connected lower schemata.

According

to epigenetic principles, schemata become more
differentiated and integrated with time and experience
(Epstein, 1991; Block, 1984; Gibson, 1969) .
Theories of Self-Concept Development
Theories of self-concept development can be divided
into cognitive, motivational, and social theories.
Cognitive theories deal with what it is that develops as
self-concept is formed.

Gibson (1969) described how

internal working models are constructed as children detect
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properties and distinctive features o f their physical,
social, and emotional world .

Internal working models are

formed in many areas, but the model for how the self is
perceived is one of the most salient.

These schemata have

been referred to as a "behavioral control system"
(Bretherton, 1985), an "experiential self system"
1991), a "personal premise system"
"internal working models"

(Epstein,

(Block, 1984), and

(Bowlby, 1980).

The social-cognitive development of middle childhood is
particularly important in the development of internal
working models of self and self in relation to others.
Conceptual representations about the social world and the
place of the self in it make significant developmental
change during middle childhood.

Young children are aided in

their understanding of their world and relationships by
physically manipulating things in their environment .

By 8

years of age, children are generally able to do this
manipulation within their own minds .

They can hold more

than one idea or representation within their minds and look
at it from different perspectives (Seigler, 1991).

This

ability to evaluate, manipulate, and categorize within their
minds has been termed concrete operations and gives these
children a cognitive ability that has important implication
for self-concept.

By about 11 ye ars of age,

formal

ope rat ions begin to emerge which allow organization of
mental representation into more elaborate systems .

Children
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develop the ability to think about their thinking, make
detailed mental plans, are less likely to jump to premature
conclusions, and are able to consider values and norms from
a more abstract perspective (Seigler, 1991) .

The earlier

socially-classified self-concept can now be abstractly and
moralistically evaluated.

As children of this age group

explore values, they begin to determine what value
commitments will eventually confirm their self identities.
Thus, the social-cognitive changes of middle childhood play
an important role in self-concept development.
What motivates schemata development has also been
theoretically addressed.

Piaget (1977) applied the

physiological concept of drive toward equilibrium to
psychological processes.

Block (1982) and others have

evaluated, expanded, and applied Piagetian theory to self
system processes.

The concepts of assimilation,

accommodation, and equilibration have been described as
important processes in development and adaptation.
Assimilation may be defined as schematizing or fitting new
experience into existing frameworks.

Assimilation of

experience maintains equilibrium and reinforces the existing
schemata.

When experience cannot be fit into existing

schemata, that part of the world becomes uncontrollable and
unpredictable.

The resulting disequilibrium produces some

degree of anxiety.

If not overwhelming, this disequilibrium

motivates accommodation--the modification of old or the
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creation of new schemata.

Equilibrium is then restored as

the new experience can now be fit into the revised schemata
system.
Connell (1990) and Connell and Wellborn (1991) proposed
a model based on motivational self theory which describes
how the psychological need for competence, autonomy, and
relatedness mediate self processes in the translation of
social context variables into behavioral outcomes .

They

proposed that self-concept development is based upon how the
need for autonomy, competence, and relatedness are met.
Social theories of self-concept development look at the
interaction between one's internal psychological world and
the external social world .

Social theories include concepts

of social interactive mechanisms,

(Cooley, 1902), self-

efficacy (Bandura & Adams, 1977), locus of control (Rotter,
1966), internalization (Mahler, Pine, & Begman, 1975;
Winnicott, 1965), psychosocial development (Erikson, 1982),
and attachment (Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991; Bretherton, 1985;
Bowlby, 1969; Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985).
This research focused on attachment and psychosocial
theory as well as the conceptual integration of relatedness
and autonomy presented by Block (1984).

The autonomy and

relatedness components of self-concept as presented by
Connell (1990) were also be considered.
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Relatedness and Autonomy in the
Development of Self-Concept
Middle childhood is an important time for the
development of social and cognitive conceptualizations that
allow for the development of a social self with attachments
and perceptions of worth, and an autonomous self that can
control its own behavior and accomplish personal goals .
Sense of Relatedness
Relatedness may be defined as a sense of attachment,
belonging, and worth to significant others and the ability
to trust that others are concerned about one's well-being
and can be depended upon to meet certain physical and social
needs.

The need for relatedness is the focus of attachment

theory (Bowlby, 1973).

There is an innate need to feel

connected to one's social world and to feel that the "self"
is worthy of love and positive regard from others as well as
oneself (Connell, 1990).

A sense of self-worth, derived

from emotionally secure relationships in which children feel
unconditional regard , allows them to turn emotional energies
toward mastery of the environment.

In keeping with

attachment theory, an infant or young child who feels
security in a relationship with a significant other uses
that relationship as a secure base from which to explore the
environment .

Those without that security exert greater

energies toward acceptance which limits opportunities to
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develop competence and aut o nomy.

Thus, attachment theory

defines relatedness in terms of the security of
relationships with significant others, usually parents, and
the ability to use that security in the quest for selfreliance.
Another point of view mentioned in the literature does
not consider the concepts of relatedness and
be synonymous.

attachment to

MacDonald (1992) commented that the

ethological, stress-induced need for safety which motivates
attachment is not the same as affiliation.

However, in the

present research this distinction is not made.
Erikson's psychosocial theory proposes that the sense
of relatedness or trust in infancy lays the foundation for
future development .

Sense of relatedness is not paramount

again in psychosocial development until the adult crises of
i ntimacy vs. isolation .

Between trust and intimacy, the

quality of relationships plays an important role in the
individuation issues of autonomy, initiative , industry, and
identity.
Connell

(1990) suggested that relatedness is a critical

psychological need which drives behavior.

According to his

theory, sense of relatedness includes relatedness to self as
well as to others.
akin to self-esteem.

His definition of relatedness to self is
Relatedness to others is defined by

the affect felt in the presence of certain important others
as well as psychological proximity seeking expressed as a
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need to have others interested in you (Connell & Wellborn,
1991) .
Sense of Autonomy
According to Connell (1990), autonomy is experienced as
the degree of choice and self-regulation in initiating and
maintaining activity .

It is also a sense of congruence

between activity and personal values and goals.

In

addition, self-efficacy (Bandura, 1986) and locus of
causality (Ryan & Connell, 1989) are important autonomy
issues.

There seems to be general theoretical agreement

that sense of autonomy increases as the values and norms
that regulate behavior become more internalized (Connell &
Wellborn, 1991; Hoffman, 1975; Kohlberg & Candee, 1984; Ryan

& Connell, 1989).
Theories of internalization are conceptually compatible
with psychosocial theory which describes the process by
which the values of society become incorporated into the ego
or self.

According to Erikson, internalization of social

values follows a developmental pathway of exploration and
commitment.

Those with the most autonomous or achieved

identities have made commitments to values based upon
exploration and personal choice (Adams & Shea, 1979) .
Young children who act only as they are compelled by
their external environment typically experience the least
autonomy.

With development and maturity, self-regulation

becomes introjected or closely linked to self-evaluation and
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self - esteem.

During middle childhood, internalization may

begin to move beyond this level.

Some children of this age

group begin to associate their efforts with attainment of
personal goals .

Such a belief allows them to engage in an

uninteresting activities because of their future value.
This is termed the identified level of internalization or
autonomy.

In adolescence and beyond, abstract thinking and

exploration sets the stage for personal commitment to values
and activities because they are intrinsically interesting,
valuable, and enjoyable.

This is considered the most

autonomous level and is termed intrinsic internalization.
Attachment and Psychosocial Theory as a Basis for the
Integration of Relatedness and Autonomy Issues
Attachment Theory
Original attachment theory (Bowlby, 1969, 1973) comes
from an ethological perspective and is concerned with the
socially-adaptive importance of the infant-caregiver
relationship and its effects o n later social development.
Attachment is defined as a biologically-based system of
behaviors which elicit and maintain caretaking behavior from
a primary caregiver.

Attachment behaviors are defined as

those which seek proximity, provide a secure base with an
attachment figure,

and show distress upon separation

(Ainsworth & Bowlby, 1991) .

According to attachment theory,

internal working models of self and self in relation to
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others are derived from early relationships with primary
caregivers.

Cassidy (1988) demonstrated that a child's

self-concept is linked to quality of attachment.

It has

been shown that these internal working models of attachment
endure throughout development (Ainsworth, 1989) and have
been shown to influence developmental outcomes (Sroufe,
1979; Volling & Belsky, 1991; Olson, Bates, & Bayles, 1990) .
Cicchetti et al.

(1990) looked at attachment theory

from a developmental perspective .

Internal working models

of self, as defined within relationships, have roots in
early interpersonal experiences and are reinforced or
revised throughout development .

Early attachment is

transformed and reintegrated as children encounter
increasing social and physical autonomy.

"Children are

continually renegotiating the balance between being
connected to others and being independent and autonomous as
they encounter each new developmental phase"
al., 1990, p.1).

(Cicchetti et

By looking at internal working models of

attachment beyond infancy, issues of bonding and
individuation within relationships across development may be
addressed.
Warm, nurturing relationships are important in the
formation of attachment.

Developing a sense that others can

be trusted to care and respond is also fundamental to
psychosocial development (Erikson, 1980).

According to

Belsky, Steinberg, & Draper (1991), the child's ability to
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trust the predictability and availability of enduring close
interpersonal relationships has ethological importance .
Thus the concept of warmth and social bonding have been
closely tied with attachment theory.

More recently,

however, MacDonald (1992) has claimed that human affiliation
and attachment may represent two separate but interactive
systems.

He supported this hypothesis by the fact that

there are gender differences in warmth but not in
attachment, and that attachment behaviors may be seen in
relationships that are neither warm nor nurturing.
Attachment is associated with proximity seeking in the face
of perceived threat.

While warmth and the desire for

association are an ongoing need which function to create
familial bonding.

Further research in the possible

distinction between warmth and attachment is needed.
Psychosocial Theory
Erikson explained the development of self from
psychodynamic and sociocultural motivations across the life
span.

His psychosocial theory describes a means by which

self-identity emerges from the construction and testing of
concepts of self through psychological development and
social interaction from infancy through adolescence.

He

states that self-esteem, or the ego's subjective sense of
self-worth, is essential to the development of ego identity.
A strong ego has developed a working, growing sense of
reality and a confidence that s/he can cope with or master
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that reality in a social l y acceptable way and with a correct
and acceptable perception of self and of acceptance from
others (Eri kson, 1980 ; 1982 ).
Erikson's (1980) description of trust in infancy is
akin to attachment and his descriptions of the subsequent
development of will, purpose , and competence can help to
explain the developmental processes of individuation that
occur within the attachment system as a child develops .
Eriksonian psychosocial theory, which deals with the
interaction between internal psychological needs of the ego
and its social surround theo ry, c an provide some guidelines
for looking at attachment in middle childhood from a
dev elopmental perspective .
Integration of Relatedness and
Autonomy Through Attachment and
Psychosocial The o ry
The need to look at developmental issues from both a
relatedness and autonomy perspective is beginning to surface
in developmental theory and research.

Cicchetti et al .

(1990) claimed that attachment and autonomy are both sa lient
tasks of development.

Emde and Buschbaum (1990) suggested

that autonomy and relatedness play an important role in the
early development of self .

Connell (1990) proposed that

relatedness and autonomy are basic components of selfconcept.

Deci and Ryan (1991 ) suggested

that relatedness

and autono my are dynamically associated in both
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complementary and competitive ways.

Kerr (199 1) describes

the need for connectedness and differentiation .

McClelland

(1 985) suggests that power, achievement, and affiliation are
basic needs .

Emde & Buschbaum (1990) and Sanders (in Emde &

Buschbaum, 1990) proposed that the drive for autonomy and
connectedness exists at all phases of development; and that
although these needs are developmentally interrelated, they
may be defined as conceptually separate pathways.

Franz and

White (1985) looked at Erikson's psychosocial theory from an
attachment /

individuation perspective and proposed "the

possibility of a developmental pathway for attachment that
parallels and interacts with the pathway of identity
described by Erikson"

(p. 2 3 9) .

The psychosocial crises proposed by Erikson (1980)
describe the development of important ego strengths that are
closely related to concepts of relatednes s and autonomy.
fact,

In

trust and autonomy are t h e first ego strengths to be

acquired, and these issues are incorpora ted into all
subsequent developmental crises including the acquisition of
a sense of competence in middle childhood . Erikson's (1980)
description of the psychosocial crisis of toddlerhood
illustrates the need to resolve and balance the life-long
conflict between relatedness and autonomy :

Toddlerhood can

be a stage for defining the "ratio between love and hate,
. between cooperation and willfulness, and . . . between
the freedom of self-expression and its suppression .

From a
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sense of self-control without loss of self-esteem comes a
lasting sense of autonomy . . . " (p. 70-71).
Coopersmith (1967) defined self-esteem as the "extent
to which the individual believes himself to be capable,
successful, significant, and worthy"

(p. 4).

Gecas and

Schwalbe (1986) defined self-concept as a sense of selfworth and self-efficacy.

The belief that one's actions will

have an effect and a sense of significance to others are
essential for positive psychosocial development (Block,
1984; Lerner, 1984).

The concepts of self-worth and self-

efficacy are compatible with the concepts of relatedness and
autonomy.
Psychosocial theory suggests that the ego strengths
that are acquired by the resolution of psychosocial crises
from infancy through adolescence are closely related to
concepts of self-worth and self-efficacy.

The sense of

trust developed in infancy applies to trust in others as
well as to trust in self.

Self-efficacy emerges as infants

recognize that they can get others to respond to them.

In

toddlerhood a sense of autonomy in the form of self-mastery
and self-confidence is added to the rudimentary sense of
self-efficacy.

Through imaginations, identification, and

internalization, preschoolers integrate their sense of self
confidence and efficacy into socially acceptable
initiatives.

During middle childhood, the ego strength of

competence emerges from active mastery, skill development,
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and social cooperatio n (Erikson , 1 980 ) .
Thus both attachment and psychosocial theories describe
the fundamental importanc e of social bonding, value, and
worth on the one hand, and the development of personal
efficacy and identity on the other .

It can also be seen

from the literature that sense of relatedness and sense of
autonomy make important changes during middle childhood.
Sense of relatedness in middle childhood is making an
important transition from relatedness to parents and family
t o relatedness to peers.
According to Erikson, the ego task of competence in
middle childhood includes the ability to engage in
c o o perative eff o rts in the acc o mplishment of goals (Erikson,
1 9 80 ) .
complex .

Changes in the attachment system also become more
Physical proximity-seeking to parents is replaced

by greater physical proximity with peers and a psychological
security of parental availability if needed.

As children of

this age group internalize norms and become physically and
socially more separated from parents, they become more
personally responsible regulating their own behavior .

At

the same time, progress toward a sense of competence and
identity allows for, and requires, greater autonomy .
No netheless, it is by integrating relatedness with autonomy
that children of this age gro up are best able to accomplish
appropriate developmental tasks.

As with younger children,

a se c ure se n se of relatedness both to parents and peers
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allows these children to accomplish the ego task of
competence and the ability to internalize norms and regulate
behavior autonomously .
Gender Differences in Relatedness and Autonomy
Rather recently, a number of developmental theories
have come to consider gender differences in development .
However, many are also corning to the agreement that for both
genders it is the balance between relatedness and autonomy
that defines adaptation and maturity .

This perspective has

been theoretically and empirically developed in Jeanne
Block's (1984) work on ego development and gender identity.
She built upon the hypotheses of Bakan (1966) to defend the
view that it is the integration of agency and communion that
is most mature (Block, 1984).

Jack Block (1982) made a

similar proposal from a modified Piagetian perspective .

He

described assimilation as the more feminine or relatedness
process and accommodation as the more masculine, or
autonomous process .

He then stated that overreliance on the

masculine or the feminine process is dysfunctional and it is
the "complementary invocation" of both processes is most
adaptive (p. 293).
A closer look at the literature suggests that the most
competent self-concepts, the most achieved identities, the
most prosocial individuals, and the most developed egos are
those who have found the most appropriate balance between
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self-worth and self-efficacy, between impulse control and
interpersonal style (Loevinger , 1976 ) , between exploration
and c ommitment (Erikson, 19 80), and between caring and
justice (Eisenberg, 199 2) , and between attachment and
individuation (Cicchetti et al . , 1990)--in short, between
relatedness and autonomy.
Thus the literature shows that relatedness and autonomy
are important issues in the development of self-concept .
There is indication that middle childhood is an important
time of cognitive and psychosocial growth in the development
of self-concept and self - regulati o n .

Attachment and

psyc hosocial theory have been shown to provide a framework
from which to look at the integration of relatedness and
aut o nomy across development .

Gender differences in

relatedness and autonomy have also been demonstrated in
extant researc h.
In this study we seek to demonstrate a relatedness and
autonomy component of self-co n c ep t which is subject to
developmental shifts i n middle c hildhood.

In addition, we

seek to show that one way of integrating the relatedness and
autonomy aspects of self-concept and of understanding gender
differences is by looking at attachment and psychosocial
theory .

That is, relationships will be found between

attachment, psychosocial development, relatedness, and
autonomy scores.

Gender differences in these components of

self- con cept are also expected .
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METHODS
Sample
Research was conducted in a cross-sectional design.
The sample consisted of ninety-four 8- to 12-year-old
children who were in the thirs through sixth grade.

This

convenience sample was drawn from two elementary schools in
a rural Utah town of about 14,000.
Procedure
Permission was obtained from the school district
superintendent and the principals of the two schools chosen.
Teachers were given an outline of what was to be done and
gave written consent for data collection.

Information was

sent to parents, which included an informed parental
consent, child consent, and request for demographic
information (see Appendix A) .

The demographic information

asked for included child's age, gender, birth order, and day
care history; and parents' age, education, employment
status, marital status, family income, and after-school
child care arrangements.

Socioeconomic status was

determined according to the Hollingshead (1975) scale, which
was based on parents' occupation and educational background.
The data were collected at school during school hours.
Two of the instruments were paper-and-pencil questionnaires
that were taken as a group.

Each test took about 10-15
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minutes to administer.
the same testing period.

Both questionnaires were given in
The order in which they were given

was alternated for each test group.

The importance of

honest responses was emphasized and students were assured of
confidentiality.

Instructions and all items were read aloud

to the students .

Students were encouraged to answer all of

the questions, emphasizing that their responses were
important .

Children were asked not to share their responses

with anyone else .

Information was handled by I.D. number

and confidentially was assured .
The attachment instrument, which will be described
later, was administered by individual interview in a private
room at the school.

According to Resnick's (1994)

instructions, each child was interviewed by an interviewer
who was the same gender as the child.

Each interview

session was audio - taped and then transcribed.
Administration and coding of the interviews followed
instruction given by Resnick (1994) .

A taped interview was

sent to Dr. Resnick in order to assure that the interviews
were being conducted appropriately.

The interviewers

critiqued interviews at the beginning of data collection and
after every 15-20 interviews to assure that protocol was
being followed.

Each audio-taped interview was transcribed,

and later coded according to specific instructions.

From

the coded transcripts, an attachment classification was
derived for each subject.

Dr. Resnick checked reliability
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on 20% of the coded transcripts .

All instruments were

piloted on 5 children (2 boys and 3 girls) .

Questionnaires

and interviews were given with the same instructions as
those used in the study.

After the testing, the subjects

were asked about the clarity of instructions and a few
typographical errors were corrected.
Instruments
The Measurement of Relatedness
and Autonomy
Child's sense of autonomy and relatedness was measured
using the autonomy/relatedness portion of the Rochester
Assessment Package for Schools (RAPS)
1987)

(see Appendix B) .

(Connell & Wellborn,

The Rochester Assessment Package

for Schools (Connell & Wellborn, 1987) was developed
specifically to measure the constructs of a model proposed
by Connell

(1990) of social context, self-concept, and

action patterns in school-aged children .

Only the self-

concept items measuring the constructs of relatedness and
autonomy were used as dependent variables.

In addition, the

parent involvement construct from the social context portion
was used as an independent variable.

This 46-item paper-

and-pencil questionnaire asks for responses on a 4-point
scale between very true and not at all true.
Sense of autonomy was determined by questions
concerning the child's level of self-regulation .

This

construct is akin to theories of value internalization and
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locus of control .
autono mous .

External control is considered the least

Introjected control is next and describes

children whose actions are governed by feeling guilty or bad
about themsel v es if they did not act .

Identified control is

motivated by a desire to understand and to act because it is
important to personal goal achievement.

Intrinsic control

is the most autonomous and reflects action motivated by
internal enjoyment .

The reported alpha coefficient for the

17-item autonomy subscale is .83.
Evaluation of a children's sense of relatedness to
o thers included questions on the RAPS reflecting
psyc hological proximity-seeking and the emotional security
of their relationships with parents (9 items) and peers ( 8
items) .

Relatedness to self is assessed by 8 items, 6 of

which are self-esteem items taken from Harter ' s
Perception Profile for Children .
items.

(1984) Self-

This subset includes 25

The reported alpha coefficient for the relatedness

subscale is . 85.
Operationalizing Psychosocial Theory
Originally, Eriksonian psychosocial theory was based on
clinical observation rather than empirical testing.

Several

attempts have been made to operationalize this theory by
content analysis of clinical data ( Prelinger and Zimet,
1964 ) , Q-sort (Wessman and Ricks, 1966), and questionnaires
(Rassmussen, 1964; Constantinople, 1969 ).

A great deal of

researc h has been done using Marcia's (1966) interview for
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assessing identity status .

Others such as Adams, Shea, and

Fitch (1979 ) have continued to refine methods for assessing
identity status, but these instruments are limited to
adolescents and adults .

The Erikson Psychosocial Inventory

(EPSI) was developed by Rosenthal, Burney, and Moore (1981)
to measure constructs specific to Eriksonian theory.

Jones

and Anderson (1991) have adapted the EPSI for use with 3rd
through 6th grade children.

This is the instrument that was

used in this research.
Revised Erikson Psychosocial Stage Inventory
A revised version of the Erikson Psychosocial Stage
Inventory (EPSI) was used to indicate crisis resolution of
Eriksonian psychosocial stages (Appendix B) .

The original

EPSI includes six subscales, each with 12 items, that
indicate successful or unsuccessful resolution of
psychosocial crises from trust to intimacy.

Alpha

coefficients for this test are reported from . 63 to .81
(Rosenthal, Burney, & Moore, 1981).

The original

instrument, however, is geared to subjects 13 years of age
and older.

Jones and Anderson (1991)

used on third to sixth grade students.

revised the EPSI to be
Appropriate to the

psychosocial age of this group, items beyond the identity
stage were excluded.
with 12 items.

Thus, only 5 subscales are used, each

Of the 60 original EPSI items for the

remaining five subscales, 16 were reworded and only 6 were
rewritten for the revised EPSI.

Responses to the items were
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simplified to an "almost always " -"almost never" dichotomy on
this test .

Internal consistency o f the revised EPSI is

reported between .78 and . 83 (Jones & Anderson, 1991).
In addition to the individual psychos o cial stage
constructs, an overall psychosocial development score was
used which represented a sum of the means for each construct
score .

The identity construct score was not used in this

overall score since it had a variance skewed to the right
suggesting that this construct was not appropriate for this
age group .
Operationalizing Attachment Theory
Ainsworth , Blehar, Waters, and Wall (1978)
operat i onalized Bowlby 's (19 73 ) c onc ept of internal working
model o f self and self in relati o n to o thers by observing
infant responses to separation and reunion with mothers
("The Strange Situation") .

As children develop, internal

working models of attachment become more complex (Cicchetti
et al., 1990) and "The Strange Situation" may no longer be
appropriate.

When looking at attachment in older children,

functional equivalents of atta c hment behavior need to be
considered such as how the physical proximity-seeking in
infancy may be compared to psychological proximity-seeking
in later relationships.

Operationalization of attachment

security in children can be rather complex, but generally
draws upon the interaction between attachment and selfreliant behavio rs .
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More recently, attachment theory and research has
expanded to look at preschoolers, adolescents, and adults,
but little has been done with models of attachment in middle
childhood .

Methods for evaluating internal working models

of attachment in school-aged children are just beginning to
be developed and very few are available to researchers at
this time .

Behavioral observation of doll play (George &

Solomon, 1991) , and more sophisticated adaptations of "The
Strange Situation"

(Main, Kaplan, & Cassidy, 1985) have been

used on preschool and children up to age 6.
Another avenue for development of a method for
measuring internal working models of attachment has come
from the clinical work of Hansburg (1972) on separation
anxiety in adolescents .
(SAT)

Hansburg's Separation Anxiety Test

(1972) uses a projective technique to elicit response

from adolescents about how a teen may feel and what he/she
would do in separation situations of varying severity.

In

the present study a measure of attachment classification and
a measure of response to separation anxiety were used, both
of which were a revision/modification of Hansburg's (1972)
Separation Anxiety Test (SAT) .
Klagsbrun-Bowlby revision of the SAT for measuring
response to separation anxiety.

In 1976 Klagsbrun, under

the direction of John Bowlby, revised Hansburg's SAT for use
with young children .

This revision was also intended to be

a closer reflection of attachment theory .

Following the
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Klagsbrun and Bowlby (1976) example , others have adapted the
SAT for the assessment o f attachment models in children.
Kaplan (1987 ) rev ised the Separation Anxiety Test for use in
6-year- o ld children and Slough and Greenberg (1990) used a
similar test on 5-year - olds .

Both found it useful in

assessing internal representation of attachment.

Main,

Kaplan, and Cassidy (1 985) found a strong positive
correlation between attachment measured by "The Strange
Situation" at age 1 and attachment measured by the SAT at
age 6 .

Building upon Kaplan's (1987) work, Resnick (1994)

developed a version of the SAT f o r use with 11- to 14-yearold c hildren.

Finding that the Klagsbrun and Bowlby (1976)

preschool set of separation situations was too mild to
elic it an attachment response in 11-year-olds (Resnick ,
personal communication, March, 1993 ) , Resnick (1994) used
only two situations from the "preschool" version and
selected the other four situations from Hansburg's original
SAT.
In the SAT interview , the child is shown six samegendered pictures depicting separation situations, three
that were "mild" and three that were "severe . "

The mild

situations included the parents "going away for 2 weeks and
leaving the child with a sitter," the child "moving to a new
school," and the child "moving to a new neighborhood."
severe situations included the child "living permanently
with the grandparents and witho ut his / her parents," the

The
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child •running away from home , • and the child's •parent
being taken away in an ambulance . "

As each of the six

pictures was shown, the situation was described and the
child was asked,

"How does the boy (girl) in the picture

feel?" and "what will the boy (girl) in the picture do
next?" Specific question "probes," as designed by protocol,
were

used to elicit more information .

Between these two

questions for each picture, the •yes/no• questions from the
Hansburg (1972) SAT were used, which asked •does s/he feel
lonely, sad, angry, etc . •
In the present study, the Klagsbrun-Bowlby (1976)
attachment indices or constructs used which were derived
according to protocol from the direct •yes/no" question
responses on the SAT .

For this age group , however , the

separation situations from Resnick's (1994) version of the
SAT were used.

These Klagsbrun-Bowlby constructs were

defined as follows:

Attachment was the sum of loneliness,

sadness, rejection, and hunger.

Self-reliance was the sum

of •everything being OK" and "going to have a good time . "
Hostility was the sum of self-reproach, anger, and blaming
others.

Anxiousness was the sum of generalized

dread/anxiety, fear, somatic distress, and hunger.
Avoidance was the sum of disbelief, withdrawal, and evasion.
Loss of self esteem was a sum of rejection and self
reproach.

Attachment-self-reliance balance utilized the

proportion of attachment and self-reliance responses across
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the mild and severe situations.

Attachment-hostility

difference was the difference between the number of
attachment responses and the number of hostility responses.
Anxiety-hostility difference was the difference between the
number of anxious responses and the number of hostile
responses.
These Klagsbrun-Bowlby (1976) constructs describing
responses to separation anxiety were methodologically
independent from the measurement of attachment
classification (Resnick, personal communication, March 31,
1995)
Resnick revision of the SAT for measuring attachment
security.

According to Crittenden (1992), the

operationalization of attachment theory in children should
look at (a) strategy or the means by which children engage
the attachment system,

(b) regulation of affect or the

ability to organize and modulate stressful emotions, and (c)
secure base behavior or the ability to obtain sufficient
security from the attachment figure to explore the
environment in less stressful times.

How these tasks are

accomplished is used as the basis for classifying security
of attachment from responses to the Resnick (1994) version
of the SAT.
Attachment is generally operationalized as either
secure or insecure.

Secure attachment is demonstrated when

the child appropriately uses the attachment figure for
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security in times of stress, but is able to use the
attachment figure as a secure base from which to explore in
less stressful times.

Insecure attachments are basically

divided into insecure-dismissing and insecure-preoccupied.
Insecure-dismissing children deny the need to use the
attachment figure for security and express a pseudo selfreliance that may be inappropriate and immature.

Insecure-

preoccupied children are so preoccupied with getting
security from the attachment figure that they are unable to
explore the environment.

Some have expanded attachment

classification to many more categories (Klagsbrun and
Bowlby, 1976; Slough and Greenberg, 1990), but in the
present study only the insecure-dismissing, secure, and
insecure-preoccupied categories are used.
According to Resnick's (1994) instructions, the
attachment classification was derived from nine constructs
measuring emotional openness, dismissing/devaluing, selfblame, resistance/withholding, preoccupied anger,
displacement of feelings, pessimism/optimism, coherence of
transcript, and solutions .

These constructs were based upon

Crittenden's (1992) proposal that strategy, regulation of
affect, and secure base behavior were important components
for measuring attachment in older children .

Strategy

reflected behavior patterns used to access the attachment
figure,

regulation of affect reflected the ability to

express and organize affect during separation situations,
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and secure base behavior reflected the child's ability to
u tilize and explore the social and / or physical environment
during separation situations .
In addition to the above attachment measures , an
overall separation anxiety score was also used in the
present study, which was the sum of all feeling responses
except "he / she feels OK" and "s / he" feels that s / he's going
to have a good time."
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RESULTS
Description of the Sample
The sample was drawn from two elementary schools in
a rural Utah town of about 14,000.

Table 1 shows a

comparison of a few demographic indicators for the
sample studied with Utah and the United States as a
whole.
Of the 94 children tested, there were 90% White and
10% Hispanic, 48% boys and 52% girls, 64% with their
original parents; 22% with single mothers, and 14% with
original mothers and a stepfather .

Children with single

fathers or stepmothers were not included in the sample.
The mean annual family income was $33,300 (SD = 15,700 )
Eighty-nine percent of fathers

(M = 12.86 years of

schooling, SD = 1.51) and 87% of mothers (12.64, 1.22)
were high school graduates.

Fourteen percent of fathers

and 8.6% of mothers had at least 4-year college degrees.
Mothers working full time represented 42.6% of the
sample, with another 7 . 4% working part-time more than 20
hours per week .

Children with mothers who were not

employed were 36.2% of the sample, with an additional
13.8% whose mothers worked part-time less than 20 hours
per week.
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Table 1
Co mparison of Sample with Utah and United States
Demographic Statistics
United
States

Utah

76.0%
12.1%
2 . 9%
9.0%

91.8%
0.7%
1. 9%
4 . 9%

90 . 3%
0%
0%
9 . 7%

72.9%
22.1%
5 . 0%

81.9%
14.3%

63.8%
22.3%
13.8%

Sample

Ethnic/racial
composition•
White
Black
Asian
Hispanic
Family composition•
Married couples
Single mothers
Step families

3 . 7%

Annual family income
Average annual
wages
$38,453•

$21,876b

$33,300

Educational level•
Percent high
school graduates 75 . 2%

85 . 1%

Mothers: 87%
Fathers : 89%

Percent 4-year
college
graduates

22.3%

Mothers: 8 . 6%
Fathers: 14.3%

20.3%

Note . • Source=1990 Census
Source=1993 Utah Economic and
Demographic Profiles . Single fathers and stepmothers are not
included in this sample.
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Socioeconomic status (SES) was figured according to
Hollingshead's (1975) instructions which derived SES
from education level and job status.

Family SES was an

average of father's and mother's SES score.

The mean

family socioeconomic (SES) on the Hollingshead 9-point
scale was 3.84 (SD = 1 . 21) .

A score of 4 is described

as the "lower middle class" on the Hollingshead (1975)
and represents "smaller business owners, skilled manual
workers, craftsmen, and tenant farmers"

(p. 34) .

Plan of Analysis
First, descriptive statistics were obtained on all
o f the variables in the study and were reviewed for
distributions and aberrant data .

Instrument

reliabilities for this sample were obtained.

Factor

analysis wa s done for each instrument as well as for all
dependent variables to determine the distinctiveness of
relatedness and autonomy self-concept constructs .
Pearson's correlations were done for all variables for
all subjects and as well as for sub- groups
differentiated by gender and by attachment category.

A

complete correlation matrix can be found in Appendix C.

I tests and analysis of variance were used to look at
mean differences, particularly for age and gender
groups.
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Although analysis of the influence of independent
variables on the dependent variable self-concept
constructs was not the emphasis of this study, some
statistical analysis was done looking at the influence
of parent involvement and some demographic variables in
addition to age and gender .

Stepwise regression

analysis was used to determine which independent
variables had the most significant influence on selfconcept constructs .

Finally, regression models were

derived by looking at which independent variables were
least correlated with each other, but most correlated
with the dependent variable being tested.

These models

were used to determine what combinations of independent
variables explained the most variance in the dependent
self-concept construct variables.

For the regression

equations, no independent variables with a correlation
of~

. 06 were used in the same equation so that the

problem of multicolinearity could be avoided.
After reporting the instrument reliabilities for
this sample, results will be reported according to the
research questions that were addressed by this study,
that is,

(a) evidence for a relatedness and autonomy

component of self-concept;

(b) the relationship between

relatedness, autonomy, psychosocial development, and
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attachment scores;

(c) evidence of biosocial shifts in

relatedness and autonomy aspects of self-concept; and
(d) gender differences in self-concept constructs.

In

addition, the influence of selected independent
variables on self-concept constructs will be reported.
Instrument Reliability for This Sample
Because one of the objectives of this study was to
examine individual components of self-concept, three
different instruments were used and several self-concept
constructs were measured .

Instrument reliabilities for

the questionnaires with this sample ranged from .56 to
. 91.

Reliability coefficients for the various

constructs measured are represented in Tables 2-4.

Dr .

Gary Resnick scored 20% of the attachment interviews.
Interrater reliability was .85 for attachment
classification.

Cohen's Kappa, a more conservative

score that takes probability into account, was . 75.
Relatedness and Autonomy Aspects of Self-Concept
Results of factor analysis indicated that
relatedness and autonomy aspects of self-concept were at
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Table 2
Instrument Reliability for the Rochester Assessment
Package for Schools for This Sample
Construct

Number of
Individual
Items

Reliability
(Alpha)

External Self-Regulation

4

.75

Introjected Self-Regulation

4

.79

Identified Self-Regulation

4

.86

Intrinsic Self-Regulation

4

.90

Relationship to Self

4

. 91

Self Satisfaction

4

.80

Parental Emotional Security

4

.75

Parental Psychological Proximity
Seeking

4

.80

Peer Emotional Security

4

. 78

Peer Psychological Proximity
Seeking

4

.70

Parental Involvement

4

.77
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Table 3
Instrument Reliability for the Revised Eriksonian
Psychosocial Inventory for This Sample
Construct

Number of
Individual
Items

Reliability
(Alpha)

Trust

4

Autonomy

4

. 68

Initiative

4

.56

Industry

4

.76

Identity

4

.82

.80

Table 4
Instrument Reliability for the Separation Anxiety
Test : Klagsbrun - Bowlby Constructs for This Sample

Construct

Number of
Individual
Items

Reliability
(Alpha)

Attachment

18

.67

Self-reliance

12

. 80

Hostility

18

. 70

Anxiety

18

. 80

Avoidance

18

. 76

Loss of Self-esteem

12

.67
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least somewhat distinguished from each other and that
psychosocial and attachment measures were not so
distinct.

First, items within each instrument were

factor analyzed.
discussed here.

Only the most significant results are
The complete analyses are found in

Appendix D.
Factor Analysis of Items
Within Self-Concept Constructs
The factor analysis of the Rochester Assessment
Package for Schools (RAPS) showed distinct relatedness
and autonomy components similar to those intended by the
instrument's author.

The measures of autonomy loaded

separately from the relatedness measures with factor
loadings of greater than .63.

When individual autonomy

items were factor analyzed, the four factors defined by
Connell

(1990) were found; namely, external,

introjected, identified, and intrinsic self-regulation,
each representing a progressively more internal locus of
control.
The items on the Eriksonian Psychosocial Stage
Inventory (EPSI) did not did not separate into factors.
In fact, when the mean scores for each construct were
analyzed, they showed correlations of .58-.75 and had
loading factors of .81-.89 on the same factor.

This may
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reflect the proposal that these constructs reflected the
integration of relatedness and autonomy .
Factor analysis of the Klagsbrun-Bowlby attachment
constructs showed that attachment and self-reliance
loaded on the same factor with loading factors of .65
and . 66 respectively .

The responses labeled anxiety and

avoidance loading together at . 78 and . 76, respectively.
Hostility and loss of self-esteem responses loaded on
another factor at . 91 and . 87, respectively .
Factor Analysis of All
Self-Concept Constructs
Factor analysis was also done with all the selfconcept constructs used in the study.

The hypothesis of

a separate autonomy construct was somewhat supported.
"External" and "introjected self-regulation" was a
distinct factor with loadings of . 78 and .80,
respectively; however,
regulation"

"identified" and "intrinsic self-

(constructs representing greatest internal

locus of control) factored with

"relatedness to self"

and "psychosocial development" constructs, loading at
. 61 and .71, respectively.
analysis are shown in

The results of this factor

Table 5 .
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Table 5
Factor Analysis of Dependent Variable Constructs
(Varimax Rotat i on)
Factor

1

2

4

RAPS
-. 19
Introjected self-reg .
. 19
Identified self-reg .
. 63
. 73
Intrinsic self-reg .
. 06
Self Satisfection
Relatedness to self
. 51
Parent emotional security . 20
Parent prox . seeking
- . 26
Peer emotional security
. 29
. 04
Peer prox . seeking
External self-reg .

- . 04
. 01
.0 9
. 09
. 10
. 17
. 10
- . 09
. 04
-. 07

. OS
. 06
- . 13
- . 13
- . 11
-.17
. 02
.08
-.02
- . 05

- . 22
.7 5
- . 66

. 72
. 73
. 65
. 79

. 16
-.12
-.06
-.0 3

-.24
.09
. 13
- . 06

. 23
. 10

. 08
. 10

-. 36
. 15

. 48
- . 29

.15
. 06

. 17
.01
- . 02
-. 08
- . 06
-. 28

.54
- . 89
. 48
. 12
- . 24

-. 69
. 07
- . 07
.83

.19
.23
-.26

. 91

.46

- . 03
-.05

-. 05
- . 13

. 08
. OS

. 04
- . 04
. 09
. 11
. 11
. 54
. 71

EPSI
Trust

Autonomy
Initiative
Industry

. 34
. 11

SAT
Attach / self-reliance
balance
t Attachment responses
t Self-reliance
responses
Attach - hostile diff.
\ Hostile responses
Anxiety-hostile diff .
t Anxious responses
\ Hostile responses
\ Loss of self-esteem
responses
Attachment security

- .06
. 14

. 72

- . 81
. 01

.11

(table continues)
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Factor

6

7

RAPS
External self-reg .
. 14
Introjected self-reg .
. 02
Identified self-reg.
. 07
Intrinsic self-reg .
.3 3
Self satisfaction
. as
Relatedness to self
. OS
Parent emotional security .06
Parent prox. seeking
-.76
Peer emotional security
. 09
Peer prox. seeking
. 39

- .09
.01
. 00
. 06
-.00
.OS
-.07
. OS
.14
-.17

. 78

. 13

- . 09
.08
-.08
- .22
-.06
. 14
-. 07
- . 03
. OS
- . 08

.so
.so
-. 02
- . 08
. 07
. 03
. 04
. 04

EPSI
Trust
Autonomy
Initiative
Industry

. 16
. 3S
. 43
. 19

. 10
-.01
. 19
.02

.03
- . 11
.07
-.OS

.10
.27
. 1S
.0 8

. 07
-. 04

. 57
.9 0

-.04
- . 07

-.1 3
. 04

.0 6
. 03
-.10
-. 03
- . 13
. 06

-. 1 0
.5 8
- .04
- . 07
-.14
- . 37

- .11
. 07
-.08
. 06
-.02
.30

.1 5
. 12
-. 14
.02
- . 05
- . 15

-.07
-.0 1

.01
. 03

. 10
-.03

.20
. 91

SAT
Attach/self-reliance

balance
Attachment responses
Self-reliance
responses
Attach-hostile diff .
t Hostile responses
Anxiety-hostile diff .
t Anxious responses
\
t

\

Avoidant responses

t Loss of self-esteem
responses
Attachment security
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Relationship Between Relatedness and Autonomy
Aspects of Self-Concept, Psychosocial
Development, and Attachment
ANOVA comparisons were made for attachment
classification (dismissing, secure, or preoccupied) with
self-concept constructs (Table 6).

Three-way univariate

ANOVA's showed that attachment classification made a
significant difference for relatedness to self (E[2,91]
5.48,

~

=

(E[2,91]

.006), trust (E[2,91]

=

3.29,

~

=

=

6.90,

~

=

.04), industry (E[2,91]

. 002), autonomy

=

4 . 38,

~

=

. 02), and overall psychosocial development score (E[2,91]
6.00,

~ =

.004).

Preoccupied children had significantly

lower parental emotional security, relatedness to self,
positive self-satisfaction, and trust; and significantly as
higher parental proximity seeking than the other two groups .
Secure children had significantly higher scores for
relatedness to self, industry, and overall psychosocial
development than preoccupied children.

Me a n comparisons

between the dismissing and secure children did not show
differences

at~

.05, however, t-test comparisons showed

that psychosocial development (t[93]
autonomy (t[93]
differences.

= 3.54,

~

=

2.79,

~ =

.10) and

= .06) showed less significant

Overall, however, the results found are

consistent with attachment theory indicating that the
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Table 6
Significant Mean Differences for Self-Concept Constructs by
Attachment Classification
Attachment Category
(Mean, Standard Deviation, N)

Self-Concept
Construct

Parental
Psychological

Dismissing

Secure

Lo
3. 37'

Med

( B. 68 ,

31)

( 8. 66'

3. 99,

Preoccupied
Hi a
(12. 33'

2.92,

9)

53)

Lo'
(14. 89,

3. 89'

9)

53)

Lo'><
( 12 . 66 ' 4 . 77'

9)

53)

Proximity Seeking
Parental Emotional
Security

Relatedness to
Self

Hi
(17 .9 4,

(17. 92'

( 16. 28'

3.85,32)

(1 7 . 37'

Hi
(7. 77'

1.81,

(7. 65,

Autonomy

31)

(7. 3 7 '

( 8. 62'

2. 46'

32)

( 8 . 36'

(7. 67'

2. 55'

32)

2. 90,

(9. 55,

2. OS,

(8. 62'

Hib
2. 76'

32)

9)

53)

Lo'
(4. 25' 2. 83'

9)

53)

Lo
(7 . 78' 2. 77'

9)

53)

Lo'
(5. 89' 2.80,

9)

Hi b

Med
(32. 02'

53)

Hi

Med

Overall

2. 09'

Lo'
(5. 89' 1. 97'

Hi

Med

Industry

Psychosocial
Development Score

3. 40,

3. 94'

Med

Med

Trust

2. 86'

HP

Med

Positive Self
Satisfaction

Med

2.34,32)

8.94,32)

(35. 21,

8. 29,

53)

Lo'
( 24. 87'

9. 03'

9)

'=These means d1.ffered from the others on the scheffe Procedure at
12. .!:. . OS.
b""'These means differed from each other on the Scheffe Procedure at

R ~ .OS.
c,..The se means differed from the other on the Student-Newman-Keuls Procedure at
12. ~ . OS.

Resnick (1994) attachment instrument was a valid measure of
attachment security .
There were also some significant ANOVA differences for
the Klagsbrun-Bowlby constructs and attachment
classification (Table 7) .

Three-way univariate ANOVAs

showed that attachment security made a difference for
overall separation anxiety (E[2,91)

4.90, p = .01), self-

reliance responses (E[2,91) = 3.76, p = .03), hostile
responses (E[2,91) = 4.99, p = . 009), and the attachment-
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Table 7
Significant Mean Differences for Klagsbrun-Bowlby Responses
to Separation Anxiety by Attachment Classification
Attachment Classification
(Mean, Standard Deviation, ~)

Klagsbrun-Bowlby
Construct
Dismissing
OVerall Separation
Anxiety
Percent Self-Reliance
(16.35,

Med
8.01,

Responses

(14.94,

Med
4.89,

Attachment-Hostile
Difference

(.17,

Responses

Secure

Med
( 29 . 09, 12.23, 32)

Percent Hostile

Preoccupied

r.o•
( 25.71, 11.06,

53)

Hit.c
(3 9.00, 15.84,

53)

Lo'
(9 60, 10 44,

Hi'
32)

(18. 75,

32)

Lo
(14.45,

10 03,

9)

Hi•
5.35, 53)

Hib
( .19, .15,

Med
. 16, 32)

9)

(20.21,

3.88,

9)

r.o~

(.0 4 ,

.13,

9)

53)

·=These means dlffered from the others on the Scheffe Procedure at 2 ~ . OS.
~> ,.These means differed from each other on the Scheffe Procedure at E. ~ . os.
":These means differed from the other on the Student-Newman-Keuls Procedure at.
2.! .OS.

hostile difference (E[2,91]

=

3.93, R

=

. 02).

Mean

comparison showed that preoccupied children had
significantly greater overall separation anxiety, and
demonstrated more hostile responses to separation than
others.
There were no significant direct correlations between
attachment classification and the Klagsbrun-Bowlby
attachment constructs which measured responses to separation
anxiety.

However, when correlations were run for the

children in each attachment category separately, significant
differences were noted (Tables 8-10).
greater than .35 (R

$

Only correlations

.05) are reported.
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Table 8
Correlation Between Klagsbrun-Bowlby Constructs and SelfConcept Constructs for Children with Secure-Attachment
Classification
Self-Concept / Psychosocial

Kl agsbrun-Bowlby Construct

Construct
%

Self-

reliance
Response

Relatedness to Self

% Anxious
Response

% Hostile
Response

. 41**

Parental emotional
security

.38**

Trust

. 51**

-.38**

Overall Psychosocial

Development Score

. 35**

Overall Separat i on
Anxiety

-.91**

!:! = 53

*Q S

.OS

**Q $

. 01

. 53**

.55**
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Table 9
Correlation Between Klagsbrun-Bowlby Constructs and Self
Concept Constructs for Children with Preoccupied
Classification
Self Concept

Klagsbrun-Bowlby Construct

Construct

t Selfreliance

tAnxious

t Hostile

Response

Response

Response

Intrinsic Self
Regulation

. 77*

- . 81*

-. 70*

. 71*

AnxietyHostility
Difference

\Loss of

selfEsteem
Response

-. 74*

Parental

Emotional
Security

Parental
Proximity
Seeking

'77•

Peer Emotional
S ecurity

. 68*

Trust

. 81••

-. 77*

Overall Psychosocial Development
Score
Overall Separation
Anxiety

!!

.

9

*12.

.s.

.05

. 67*

-. 72•

- . 94**

**2.:5. .O l

. 89**
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Table 10
Correlation Between Klagsbrun-Bowlby Constructs and Self
Concept Constructs for Children with Dismissing Attachment
Classification
SeH·Concept
Construct

Klagsbrun·Bowlby Cons truct

Intrinsic SelfRegulation

•

ment

Selfreliance

Response

Respon se

\" Attach·

Attach-

ment/
Hostile
Differ-

AnxietyHostile
Dif fer-

\"Anx ious
Response

•

Avoidant
Response

.39 *

-.49 **

Relatedness to

- .4 2*

Self
Positive Self
Satisfac-tion

Plirental emoti.onal
security

-. 4 1 *

-.38*
.52 **

.38*

Peer Emotional

- . 47**

Secur:ity

Peer Pr oximity
Seeking

-.39*

-.38 *

so• •

Trust

Autonomy

43•

Overall Psychosocial Development

. 4 9 **

Score
Overall Separation
AnXiety
~

.

32

*2. !. .OS

-.86 ••

**E!. .01

. 45*

.60 *

.63 * *
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Evidence of Biosocial Shifts in Relatedness and Autonomy
Aspects of Self-Concept in Middle Childhood
Two-tailed

~

tests were used to compare self-concept

construct means for the 8-to 9-year-old children and the 10to 12-year-old children .

Significant age differences were

found and reported in Table 11.
intrinsic self-regulation
relatedness to self
emotional security
development
anxiety

(~[93]

(~[93]

(~[91]

(~[93]
(~[93]

Differences were found for
= 27.02, R =.000),

= 15 . 90, R = .000), peer
= 6.42, R

.01), psychosocial

= 10.66, R = .002), overall separation

= 13 . 85 , R

. 000), percent of self-reliance

responses

(~[93]

12 . 26 , R

. 001), and percent of avoidant

responses

(~[93]

17.97, R

.000).

On the whole, self-

concept in the older age group took a significantly negative
turn with a lower sense of autonomy, more negative
relatedness to self and others, lower psychosocial
development scores, and an increase in anxiety about
relationships.

No significant age differences were found

for attachment classification (£[2,91]
attachment security

(~[93]

= .03, R = .97) or

.001, R = .97).

Gender Differences in Self-Concept Constructs
in Middle Childhood
According to t-test comparisons of girls and boys,
autonomy aspects of self-concept tended to show the most
consistent gender differences.

Girls tended to have higher
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Table 11
Signific ant Mean Differences for Age
Self-Concept
Construct

Age Group
(Mean,Standard Deviation, N)
8- to 9-Year-Old
Children

10- to 12-Year-Old
Children

Regulation

**Hi
( 18 . 44 , 2 . 45, 32)

Lo
(16.44, 4.14, 60)

Intrinsic
Self-Regulation

***Hi
(13 . 00, 3 . 73 , 32)

Lo
(8 . 80,3.82, 60)

Relatedness to Self

***Hi
(18 . 50 , 2.16, 32)

Lo
(15 . 55, 4.60, 62)

Peer Emotional
Security

**Hi
(17 . 81 , 3 . 34 , 32)

Lo
(15 . 90 , 3.52, 62)

Psychosocial

**Hi
(37 . 14, 6 . 73, 32)

Lo
(31.06, 9 . 41, 62)

Anxiety

***LO
(21.97 , 12 . 47 , 32)

Hi
(31.32, 11.27 , 62)

Percent Self - reliance
Responses

***Hi
(21.59 , 10 . 66 , 32)

Lo
(14. 71, 8.33, 62)

Percent Avoidant
Responses

(1 0 . 27 ' 6 . 04, 32)

Identified Self-

Development
Overall Separation

*12 S

.OS

**12. .$. .01

***Lo
***Q. .'S.

.001

Hi
(15.24 , 5 . 96 , 62)
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external self-regulation scores

(~[92]

The mean score for girls was 6 . 11 (SD
the mean score for boys was 5.33

4.43, 2 = . 04) .

=

=

1.58, N

=

48) and

(SD = 1.91, N = 45) .

Figure 1 show that girls demonstrated an increase

while

boys showed a decrease in extrinsic self-regulation from 9to 11-years of age (E[4,83] = 4.2, 2 = .04).
Univariate two-way ANOVA's were also used to look at
age and gender effects.

A gender difference was found for

the autonomy construct of the EPSI (Fig. 2) with girls
showing a decrease between 9 and 11 years of age, and boys
showing no difference.

Although this effect was only

significant at the .10 level (E[4,84]

=

2.69), it was the

only EPSI construct demonstrating a gender difference.
Age-by-gender interactions were also noted.

The means

for the self-concept variable were plotted by year of age.
Figure 3 shows the age by gender interaction for intrinsic
self-regulation (E[1,9] = 5.51, 2 = .02).

Figure 4 shows

this interaction for relatedness to self (E [4,84]
=

. 02).

3 . 22, 2

It was generally found that girls made an abrupt

drop in self-concept scores between 9 and 10 years of age
while boys' scores declined less abruptly and somewhat
later.
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Gender Differences in Attachment
Classification and Responses
to Separation Anxiety
The chi-square value for a gender difference in
attachment classification was 3.54 (df = 2, p = . 17)
girls being slightly more insecure-dismissing.

with

Table 12

shows the frequency of attachment category by gender.
Table 12
Attachment Classification Frequency by Gender
Dismissing
Girls

Secure

21

Boys
11
Pearson ch1-square value

24

4

29

3. 54

Preoccupied

5

(p -

. 17)

Some interesting results were obtained when
correlations between self-concept constructs and the
Klagsbrun-Bowlby separation anxiety responses were tested
separately for each gender (Table 13 & 14) .
correlations greater than .35 (p

~

Only

.05) are reported.

These results suggest that girls' responses to separation
anxiety are strongly correlated to more aspects of selfconcept than boys' responses were.
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Table 13
Correlation Between Klagsbrun-Bowlby Constructs and SelfConcept Constructs for Girls
Self Concept

Klagsbrun-Bowlby Construct

Construct

Percent
SelfReliance

Attachment-

Percent

Percent

Hostile

Hostile
Responses

Avoidant

Difference

Response

Responses
Intrinsic Self-

- . 41**

Regulation
Relatedness to

. 52**

- . 39**

Self
Parental

-.39**

-.43**

proximity
seeking

Peer Emotional

. 39**

- . 39**

Security

Trust

.50**

Autonomy

-.37 **

Ove rall
.3 6*

Psychosocial
Development
Score

!:! = 49

*Q 5

**Q 5

.OS

-. 51**

.0 1

Table 14
Corre lati on Between Klagsbrun-Bowlby Constructs and Self
Concept Constructs fo r Boys
Klagsbrun-Bowlby Construct

Self-Concept
Construct

Percent SelfReliance Responses

Percent Hostile
Responses

.36*

- . 38*

Trust

N-

45

*p

~

. 05

**p

~

.0 1
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Gender Differences in the Influence
of Parental Involvement
When the correlation between parental involvement and
self-concept constructs were tested separately by gender, a
marked difference was found (Table 15).

These results

suggest that for boys the correlations between parental
involvement and self-regulation were more significant and
that for girls the correlations between parental involvement
and relatedness variables were more significant.
Influence of Selected Independent Variables
on Self-Concept in Middle Childhood
Parental involvement and a number of demographic
variables were shown to have an influence on self-concept
constructs and the proposed biosocial shift in middle
childhood.

Parental involvement, maternal characteristics,

family type, and SES will be presented in the discussion.
Influence of Parental Involvement
Perceived parental involvement was divided into a high
and low group at the mean score of 6.35.

Table 16 shows t-

test comparisons for high and low parental involvement with
self-concept constructs.

Greater parental involvement was

associated with greater internality in these children
(£[1,87) ; 4.92, g ; .03).

Parental involvement was

positively related in intrinsic self-regulation (£[1,88)
16 . 20 , g ; .02) even when age and gender were also included
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Table 15
Gender Comparison of Correlation Between Parental
Involvement and Self-Concept Constructs
Self-Concept
Construct

Parental Involvement
Boys (N = 43)

Girls (N =48)

Identified SelfRegulation

.51**

.25

Intrinsic SelfRegulation

. 46**

.25

Relatedness to Self

.32*

.39**

Parental emotional
security

.18

.65**

Parental proximity
seeking

- . 29

-.47**

Peer Emotional
Security

.20

.32*

Trust

.30

.39**

Autonomy

.27

.42**

Initiative

.22

.32**

Industry

.20

.52**

.28

.49**

Overall
Psychosocial
Development Score
*p ~ . 05 **p ~ .01
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Table 16
Significant Mean Differences for Parental Involvement
Self-Concept
Construct

Parental Involvement
(Mean, Standard Deviation, N)
Below the
Mean

Intrinsic
Self-Regulation
Identified
Self-Regulation
Psychosocial
Dev elopment

*Lo
( 8 088'

4 o41,

Hi
34)

(10o91,4 o05,

*Lo
(16 oll,

4 o45,

( 29 063'

8 o90 ,

36)

(17 o78, 3 o21,

( 6 o55,

3 035'

36)

(35 040'

( 8 01 9,

2 o43,

36)

(8 046' 3o04,

(15 025 '

36 )

( 9 o62,

Peer
Emotional
Security

(15 047' 3o93,

36)

( 18 035'

36)

(17029,

.$

o01

55)

2 o24,

55)

Hi

*Hi
3 o42,

55)

Hi

*Lo

( 9 097,

2 o13'

(17 o35, 3 o50,

*Lo
3 037,

55)

Hi

4 o86 , 36 )

(16 o94,

55 )

Hi

*Lo

Parental
Emotional
Security

8 o56,

Hi

**Lo

Relatedness to
Self

54)

Hi

**Lo

Aut o n o my

55 )

Hi

**Lo

Trust

Parental
Psychological
Proximity
Seeking
**.12
*.12 .$ o05

Above the
Mean

3 o13,

55)

Lo
3 6)

***12. .$ o001

( 8 o33 , 4 o03,

54 )
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in the equation.

Greater parental involvement was also

associated with higher scores for relatedness to self
(.[ [1,89] = 5 .71 , .Q = .02), parents (.[[1,89]
.02), and peers (.[[1,89]

=

6 .0 0, .Q

=

.02).

5 . 69, .Q
The correlation

between parental involvement and parental emotional security
continued to be significant (£ = .35; .Q

.001) even when

SES, age, and gender were statistically controlled.
Parental psychological proximity seeking was significantly
greater when there was less parental involvement (.[[1,88]

=

4 .0 2, .Q = .05) and this did not interact with age (.[[1,88] =
.17, .Q
7

=

.68).
ANOVA comparisons of

r------,--·------.,-----,
•

HI PARENT

·~ INVOLVEMENT
D LO PAREN1'
INVOLVEM"ENT

parental involvement with
age group showed that
greater parental involvement

/

was associated with greater
external self-regulation
(.E[1, 87]

4.92, .Q = .03)

for the 8- to 9-year-old
8-9 YR-OLDS 10-12 YR-OLDS

children, but did not make a

AGE GROUP

Figure 5.
Comparison of
external self-regulation with
age group by parental
involvement (.Q = .0 5).

difference for the 10- to
12- year-old children (Fig.
5).

Psychosocial develop- ment scores were positively
related to parental involvement (.[[1,87] = 9.56, .Q = .003)
with trust and autonomy scores being the most significant
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(_E[1,87] = 7 . 96 , :g = . 006
respectively) .

&

F[1,87] = 8 . 85, :g = . 004

Even with age, SES, and maternal employment

controlled , parental involvement and psychosocial
(~ =

development was significantly correlated

.34; :g = .001)

A three-way interaction between age, gender, and
parental involvement was seen for overall separation anxiety
scores (.[[1,83] = 4.03, :g = . 05)

(Figs. 6

&

7) .

Parental

involvement interacted with gender to make a difference in
percent of attachment responses to separation (.E[ 1,87]
2.85, :g = . 05)

(Fig . 8) .

Greater parental involvement was

associated with more attachment responses in response to
separation anxiety for boys , but less for girls.
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Influence of Maternal Characteristics
In general, ANOVA showed that more educated mothers had
higher SES (f[l,82]

=

29.76, 2

=

.000) and that hours worked

outside the horne were related to higher SES (f[l,82]
2

=

.005).

=

8 . 41,

Maternal c haracteristics that seemed to have the

most influence on self -concept in this study were maternal
age, education, and employment .
Maternal age .

Mother's age interacted with gender to

show significant differences in children's responses to
separation anxiety.

For ANOVA comparison, mothers were

divided into an older and younger group at the mean age of
36 .

The most significant difference pertained to the

atta chment-hostile difference score.

Figure 9 shows that
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girls of older mothers demonstrated a markedly smaller
attachment-hostile difference , while boys of older mothers
demonstrated a markedly larger difference (E[1,87]
~ =

. 000) .

=

13 . 39,

Looking at the attachment and hostile scores

separately may help to explain this result.

Maternal age

made little difference in percent of attachment responses
for boys, but girls of older mothers had significantly fewer
attachment responses in response to separation anxiety
(.E[1,87] = 6 . 96,

~ =

. 01)

(Fig. 10) .

Boys of older mothers

had considerably fewer hostile responses, but girls of older
mothers had more hostile responses (E[1,87] = 5.10,
(Fig. 11) .
pattern

~ =

J5 r-------.--------r-------,
GIRLS

0

BOYS

,,L_______

.03)

Loss of self-esteem responses followed a similar

(E[1,87] = 4.63,

e

~ =

. 03)

(Fig. 12).
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Maternal educational
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level .

Mother's level of

education showed some

9

significant influences on
8

aspects of the child's sense

"'
~

0

of autonomy and relatedness.
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g

7

T-test comparisons seen in

v

~

Table 17 show that children
,L-------~------~------~
.C. 36 YRS OLD

:?36 YRS OLD

whose mothers had some

MATERNAL AGE

Figure 12. Gender comparison
of percent of loss of selfesteem respones with maternal
age (J2 = . 03) .

college education
demonstrated greater peer
emotional security (E(1 , 90]

=

6.96, .12 = . 01) .

Maternal education also made a difference

in the attachment-hostile difference in response to
separation anxiety.

This was mostly due to significantly

fewer hostile responses by children whose mothers had more
education (F = 4 . 71, df = 1, .12 = .03) .
ANOVA comparisons showed that maternal education
interacted with age group to make a difference in child's
autonomy scores on the EPSI (f(1,90] = 3.70, .12 = . 05).
Figure 13 shows that children in the 8- to 9-year-old group
whose mothers had some college education

showed a higher

sense of psychosocial autonomy than those whose mothers only
had a high school education or less .

For the 10- to 12-

year-old children the difference influence of maternal
education was very small .
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Table 17
Significant Mean Differences for Maternal Education
Self-Concept
Construct

Maternal Education
(Mean, Standard Deviation, N)
High School or
Less

Some College
Education

Peer Emotional
Security

**Lo
(15.65, 4.14,45)

Hi
(17.53, 2.49, 42)

Percent Hostile
Responses

*Hi
(16 . 29, 5 . 50,49)

Lo
(13.96, 4 . 84, 47)

AttachmentHostile
Difference
*g ~ .OS **g

(0 . 13,

**Lo
.14, 49)

(0.21,

.01

~

12

e MATERNAL EDUCATION
HIGH SCHOO L OR LESS
0 MATERNAL EDUCATION

ii'0

:,:

MORE THAN HIGH SCHOOL

t;

iii
~

8

10

>

~

0

z

~

<

v;

::,
8

>

8-9 YR - OLDS

10-12 YR - OLDS

AGE GROUP

Figure 13. Comparison of EPSI
autonomy construct score with
age group by maternal
education (£ = . 05).

Hi
. 16, 45)
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Maternal employment.

ANOVA comparisons were made for

children whose mothers were employed more than 20 hours per
week with those whose mothers were not employed or employed
less than 20 hours per week.

Mother's current employment

alone did not show main effects on self-concept constructs,
but did show some important interactions with age and
gender.

Identified self-regulation was the only locus of

control measure showing an interaction with a significance

. OS.

~

Identified self-regulation was lower for boys and

higher for girls whose mothers worked more than 20 hours per
week (.[[1,89] = 10.34, P. = .002) (Fig . 14).
Age and gender interacted with maternal employment to
make a difference regarding some of the responses to
separation anxiety.

According to results of mean comparison

tests, boys whose mothers worked more than 20 hours per week
had more anxious responses but girls whose mothers worked
more had fewer anxious responses to separation anxiety
(.[[1,90] = 5 . 47, P. = .02)

(Fig. 15).

Although these variables did not significantly
influence percent of hostile responses, the anxietyhostility ratio showed a more marked and significant gender
effect interaction with maternal employment (.[[1,90] = 5 . 08,
P. = . 03)

(Fig. 16).

Maternal employment interacted with parental
involvement to make a significant difference in peer
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emo tional security for
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children in this sample.

0 HIG H PARENT INVOLVEMENT

According to results of mean
18

comparison tests, if mothers
were employed less than 20

•

16

hours per week, more parental
involvement was associated

•

14

LT 20 HRS
HOURS

~ OTHER

with significantly greater

GT 20 HRS

EMPLOYED OUTSIDE TH E

HO ~ E

17 . Compar~son of
peer emotional security
with maternal employment by
parent invo lvement
( £ ~ .002).
F~gure

peer emotional security.
Children whose mothers were
employed more had moderate
peer emotional security scores

whether or not there was high or low parental involvement
(_E [1,87]

~

9 . 96 , .12

~

. 002 )( Fig. 17 ).

When maternal

education was added to the equation , a significant three-way
interactio n was found (.E(1,83]

~

6 . 04, .12

~

. 02), showing

that children of less educated mothers who worked less than
2 0 h o urs per week had the lowest peer emotional security
sco res (Fig . 18 & 19) .
Maternal employment interacted with age for the percent
of loss of self-esteem responses to separation anxiety.

The

age-related increase in percent of self-esteem loss to
separation anxiety was much less significant for children
whose mothers worked more than 20 hours per week .

Although
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Figure 18. Comparison of
peer emotional security with
maternal employment by
maternal education for low
parental involvement
(:Q = . 02)

Figure 19. Comparison of
peer emotional security
with maternal employment by
maternal education for high
parental involvement
(:g = . 02) .

the 8- to 9-year-old children whose mothers worked less than
2 0 hours per week had considerably fewer loss of self-esteem
responses than those whose mothers worked more than 20 hours
per week, the increase in the 10- to 12-year-old group was
much more marked (f[1,90]

=

5 . 15 , :g = .0 2)

(Fig. 20) .

Influence of Family Ty:ge
Family type (Table 18) showed significant differences
on three-way univariate ANOVA for peer emotional security
(f[2,91]

=

3.76, :g = .03), peer psychological proximity

seeking (f[2,90]

= 3.91,

:g

= .02), and psychosocial

development scores (f[2,91) = 2.87, :g = .06).

Mean

comparison tests showed that children in intact families
demonstrated greater peer emotional security while children
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Table 18
Significant Mean Differences for Family Type
Self -Concept
Construc t

Family Type
(Mean, Standard Deviation, N)

Intact Family

Peer Emotional
Security

1
b

( 17 . 28,

Hib
3 . 27,

Single
Mother

60)

Medt>
( 15.43,3.71,

Peer Psychological
Proximity
Seeking

La•
( 6.00, 2.51,

59)

( 7.81,

Psychosocial

Hi
( 34.58,8.51,

60)

( 31.95,

Hi•
3.23,

Med
9 . 00,

Original
Mother &
Step-father
21)

Lo
( 15 . 00 , 3.89,

21)

21)

(7.2 3 ,

2.65,
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Figure 20. Comparison of
percent of loss of self-esteem
responses with age group by
maternal employment (Q = .02).

13 )

Lo
( 28.37,10.17 , )

Development
= These means d~ffered from each other the Scheffe Procedure at Q ~ .05.
= These means differed from each other on the Student-Newman-Keuls
Procedure at J2 s. . OS.
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13)

Med
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with single mothers showed greater peer psychological
proximity seeking.
An age by family type

20

c

18

</.
~

16

e

8-9 YR-OLDS

0

10-12 YR-OLDS

interaction was seen for peer
emotional security (E = 5.09 ,

~

df = 2,

. 008)

(Fig . 21).

There was little difference in

i3

:t"'

~ =

age groups with regard to peer

14

emotional security for
12L_----L-----~----~--~

INTACT

SINGlE

STEP

children in intact families,

FAM ILY TYPE

Figure 21.
Comparison of
peer emotional security
with family type with age
group ( ~ = . 01) .

whereas children with single
mother and •step• families
scored higher for peer

emotional security in the younger group, but lower in the
older group.

In short, the drop in peer emotional security

with age was much less significant for children in intact
families than for children in single mother or •step•
families.
Children from intact families had higher scores for
overall psychosocial development (E[2,91] = 2 . 87,

~

=

.06) .

An age by family type interaction was seen for percent of

self-esteem loss responses to separation anxiety (E[2,91]
6.41,

~ =

. 002) with 8- to 9-year-old children of single

mothers demonstrating the greatest number self-esteem loss
responses (Fig. 22).

The chi-square value for a difference

for family type by attachment classification was 6.05

"
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(df = 4 , R = . 20) , showing that

12

e

8-i YR-OLDS

CJ 10- 12 YR-OLDS

family type did not make a

•o

significant difference in
attachment classification.
Influence of Socioecono mic
Status
,L---~----~----~--~
INTACT

SINGLE

For ANOVA, socioeconomic

STEP

fAI.I ILY TYPE

Figure 22.
Comparison of
percent of loss of selfesteem responses with
family type by age group
(R = . 002 ).

status was divided at the mean
score of 4 on the Hollingshead
(1975) scale into a high and
low group.

The high SES group

included business owners, technicians , and professionals .
The l o wer SES group included skilled craftsmen, clerks,
machine operators , and semiskilled and unskilled workers .
Children with lower SES expressed greater external
self-regulation (Table 19) .

I-test comparison of the high

and low SES groups showed a difference in external selfregulation significant at the . 08 level

( ~[85]

=

3.21 ) ;

however , when maternal education was added in a 2 x 2 ANOVA,
(~[1,82]

the significance of SES increased to the .03 level
= 4. 60) .

Univariate 2 X 2 ANOVA comparisons showed that
socioeconomic status interacted with gender to make a
difference for intrinsic self-regulation
. 04).

(~[1,82]

=

4 . 2, R =

For lower SES children, boys reported somewhat

greater intrinsic self-regulatio n, but for higher SES
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Table 19
Significant Mean Differences for Socioeconomic Status
Self-Concept
Construct

External SelfRegulation
I;?.- . 03-.08

Socioeconomic Status
(Mean, Standard Deviation, N)
Below the Mean

Above the Mean

Hi
(6.09, 1.52, 48)

Lo
(5 . 41, 2 . 03, 38)

children, girls reported significantly greater intrinsic
self-regulation than boys (Fig . 23).

Socioeconomic status

i n t e rac ted with age group to make a difference in percent of
hostile and loss of self - esteem responses to separation
anxiety .

Lower SES children in the 8- to 9-year-old g roup

expressed more hostile responses than high SES children to
separation anxiety .

However in the 10- to 12-year - old

group, higher SES children expressed more hostile responses
than the low SES children (E[1,82]
24 ).

A

=

3 . 60, g = . 06)

(Fig .

similar but more significant (E[1,82] = 6.40 , :g

. 01) SES by age group interaction was seen for percent of
self-esteem loss responses to separation anxiety (Fig . 25).
An SES by parental involvement interaction showed that

l ow parental involvement was associated with low selfre li ance for low SES children and high self-reliance for
high SES children.

The reverse was true for high parental

i nvolvement (E[1,82] = 9 . 64, :g = . 005)

(Fig . 26).
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Figure 23. Gender
comparison of intrinsic
self-regulation with family
SES ( ~ = . 04) .
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Figure 24.
Comparison of
percent of hostile
responses with age group by
family SES (~ = .0 6 ).
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percent loss of self-esteem
responses with age group by
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Flgure 26 . Comparlson of
percent of self-reliance
responses with family SES
by parental involvement
( ~ = .005) .
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Socioeconomic status also interacted with maternal
education to make a significant difference in the percent of
anxious responses to separation anxiety.

More anxious

responses were given by higher SES children of mothers with
less education, while the fewest number of anxious responses
were given by high SES children of mothers with more
education (E[l,82] = 4.52, R = . 04)

(Fig. 27).

Consequently

there was also a significant difference for the anxietyhostility difference (E[l,82] = 5 . 83, R = .02)

(Fig. 28).

Family SES was also used as the dependent variable for
~

tests which showed that mothers who worked less than 20

hours per week and mothers with higher educational levels
were considerably more likely to be from higher SES homes (R

= .0 05 and R = . 000 respectively) (Table 20).

It was also

found that girls classified as securely attached were more
likely to be from lower SES families and secure boys were
much more likely to be from higher SES families (R
(Fig. 29).

=

.007)

Children from higher SES families tended to

perceive their parents as more involved, but this was only
significant at the . 08 level (E[l , 80] = 2 . 97).
Relative Influence of Independent
Variables on Self-Concept
Regression models were used to look at the relative
influence of independent variables on self-concept
constructs.

Independent variables were selected for
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Figure 27.
Co~parison of
percent of anx1ous
responses with family SES
by maternal education (R =

Comparison of
anxiety-hostility
difference with family SES
by maternal education (R =

. 04).

. 02).

Table 20
Significant of Mean Differences with SES as the
DeRendent Variable
Independent Variable
Maternal Education

Hollingshead Family SES Score
(Mean, Standard Deviation, N)
***More than High
School:
(44 . 57'

Maternal Employment

~

.0 1

***R

~

.001

42)

14 . 67,

(32. 29'

8 . 9'

45)

More than 20 hours
per week:

**Less than 20
hours per week:
(42 . 05'

**R

11.97,

High School or
Less:

41)

(34.80,

8.02 '46)

.
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the regression model
equations on the basis of
the resultsof the Pearson
correlations.

Regression

models were made up of
independent variables that
had significant correlations
with the self-concept
}QL-------,N~SE~C-UR~E~--~SE~C~UR~E~----~

constructs (dependent

ATTACHMENT CLASSIFICATION

Figure 29. Gender comparison
of family SES with attachment
security (~ = .007).

variables), but had a
correlation with each other
of less than . 40 .

Those

models accounting at least 20% of the variance are reported .
Regression models were tested separately for boys and girls
because models tended to differ by gender.
Autonomy Aspects of Self-Concept
For girls, a significant model was found for intrinsic
self-regulation, which included age and family SES (Table
21) .
.0003)

(~ =

These variables explained 29% of the variance

Age was negatively related to intrinsic self-

regulation and family SES was positively related.

For boys,

a significant model was found for both intrinsic and
identified self-regulation both of which represent a more
internal locus of control.

Parental involvement, mother's

education, and living in a single-parent family accounted
for 35% of the variance in intrinsic self-regulation
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Table 21
Regression Models for Autonomy Aspects of Self-Concept
Self-Concept

Group
Tested

Construct
Intrinsic

Independent

!:;

Girls

45

Boys

49

SelfRegulation

27.22
- . 54
. 21

. 29***

INTERCEPT

-20.37

. 35***

- S ingle family
Boys

49

~

**2

. OS

(p : . 0002) .

~

. 01

***2

~

. 47
.34
.32

INTERCEPT
-Parental

2 . 86

involvement
-Mother's
education

. 46

-Mother
employment
*2

Adjusted
Squared

R

INTERCEPT
-Age
-Family SES
-Parental
involvement
-Mother's
education

Identified
SelfRegulation

Beta

Variables in the
Regression Model

. 34***

.14
-.32

. 001

All were positively related.

Mother's

education, parental involvement, and mother's employment
accounted for 34% of the variance in identified selfregulation (p: .0002).

Parental involvement and mother's

education were positively related and hours mother was
employed outside the home was negatively related to
identified self-regulation for boys.
Relatedness Aspects of Self-Concept
Significant regression models were found to explain
relatedness to self and to peers for boys, but not for
girls.

On the other hand, significant regression models to

explain relatedness to parents were found for girls and not
for boys.

These results are found on Table 22 .
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Table 22
Regre§!sion Models for Relatedness AsQects of Self-ConceQt
Group
Tested

Self-Concept
Construct

Independent

!!

Beta

Adjusted
B Squared

18.93
- . 35
- . 31

. 30**

Variables
in the Regression

Model
Relatedness to
Self

Boys

45

INTERCEPT
-Age
-Birth order
-Parental

involvement
-Mother's
education

-After school
care
-Intact Family
Girls

Parental
Emotional
Security

Model I
INTERCEPT

49

-Parental
involvement

Girls

Parental
Emotional
Security

49

.5 9
-.1 3
- .13

Model II
INTERCEPT

8.93

-Age
- Mother ' s
education

Girls

Parental

49

. 33***

15 . 54

-Age
-Family SES

- Parental
involvement

INTERCEPT

Psychological

.2 5
. 17
- . 19
. 12

.43***

.63
- . 13
.17
22 .62

Proximity

-Parental
involvement

Seeking

-Age

- .41
.07

-Mother's
education

-.05

Boys

Peer

INTERCEPT

45

Emotional
Security

-Intact Family

-Age
- Parental
involvement

.

-Mother
p

s.

. OS

•• p

~

.0 1

.... p

.s.

16 .7 8
.44
- . 33

. 20**

.26**

. 19
.12

education

.00 1

For boys, age, birth order, parental involvement,
mother education, family type, and nonparental care for more
than 10 hours per week after school accounted for 30% of the
variance (Q = .0 09) associated with relatedness to self .
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Parental involvement, mother's education, and being in an
intact family were positively related and age was negatively
related.

Greater than 10 hours per week without parental

care after school was related to lower relatedness to self
scores and being first born was related to higher scores.
A model including family type, age, parental
involvement, and mother's education was found to explain 26%
of the variance (R = .004) in peer emotions security for
boys.

Age was negatively related and all other variables

were positively related.

Living in an intact family was

most important.
For girls, two models for parental emotional security
were found.

Mother's education and family SES were used in

separate models because of the high correlation between
them.

Model I included parental involvement, age, and

family SES.

Model II included parental involvement, age,

and mother's education.

Model I accounted for 33% (R =

.001) in parental emotional security.

Parental involvement

was most important and positively related.

Age and family

SES were negatively related in Model I and mother's
education was positively related as well as more important
in Model II.

For parental proximity seeking, a model that

included parental involvement, age, and mother's education
accounted for 20% of the variance (R = .008).

Parental

involvement and mother's education were negatively related
to parental proximity seeking.
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Psychosocial Development
Overall psychosocial development scores for girls were
best explained by parental involvement, age, and family SES
(Table 23) .

Family SES and parental involvement were

positively related and age was negatively related.
these explained 21% of the variance (p = . 006).
applied using family income rather than SES.

Together

A model was

Unlike models

for other variables, family income seemed to be a better
than family SES as a predictor of psychosocial development
for girls .

For boys, 27% of the variance was explained by

family type, parental involvement, mother's education, and
age (p = 004).

All were positively related except for age.

Attachment Responses
No significant models were found for the overall
attachment anxiety score nor for the Klagsbrun-Bowlby
responses to separation anxiety for girls.

However,

significant models were found for percent of hostile
responses and attachment-hostility difference for boys
(Table 24).

For percent of hostile responses, maternal age,

maternal education, age of entry into day care, and child's
age accounted for 26% of the variance (p = .003).

Mother's

age and education were negatively related, and day care
entry before 2 years of age was positively related .

For

attachment-hostile difference, the same model accounted for
24% of the variance (p = .005) , with mother's age and
education being positively related, and child's age and age
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at entry into day care being negatively related .
Influence of Independent Variables on the Proposed
Biosocial Shifts in Self-Concept
Stepwise regression with listwise deletion of missing
cases was used to look at the relative contributions of
independent variables on the decline in the self-concept
scores with age.

A probability of . 10 was used to put

variable s into the equation and a probability of .15 was
used to take variables out of the equation.

Subgroups for

regression analysis were selected on the basis of the
Table 23
Regression Models for Psychosocial Development
Aspects of Self-Concept
Self-Concept

Group

Construct

Tested

Psychosocial
Development

Girls

Girls

Independent

!:l

Beta

Variables in the
Regression Model

Model I
INTERCEPT
-Parental

49

.21* *

26 . 92

involvement

. 41

-Age
-Family SES

- . 15
. 13

Model II
INTERCEPT

22.08

49

Adjusted
Squared

R

.33**

-Parental

involvement
-Age

Boys

45

-Family income

.17

INTERCEPT
-Intact Family
-Single Family
-Parental
involvement

-7 . 94
. 58
. 40

-Mother's
education

* p

s..

-Age
.05

•• p

~

. 01

••• p

~

. 54
-.1 4

. 001

. 29
. 25
-.12

.27 **
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Table 24
Regression Models for Klagsbrun/Bowlby Attachment Constructs
Self-Concept
Construct
Percent of
Hostile
Responses

Group
Tested

~

Boys

45

Independent
Variables in the
Regression Model

INTERCEPT
-Age
-Mother's age
-Mother's
education

-Age of entry
into day care
Attachment
Hostility

Boys

45

Difference

INTERCEPT
-Age
-Mother's age
-Mother's
education

*

R.S .05

**

R.S . 01

-Age of entry
into day care
*** R.S .001

Beta

23.62
.34
-.18

Adjusted R
Squared
.26**

-.28
.18
- . 29
-.23
.22

.24**

. 31
-.17

plotted means for age that were significant on the analysis
of variance.

Generally for girls there was an abrupt linear

decline for a number the self-concept scores between 9 and
10 years of age.

For boys, this decline often appeared more

gradually and a little later, generally between 10 and 12
years of age.
Autonomy Aspects of Self-Concept
Girls experienced a significant decline in intrinsic
self-regulation between 9 and 10 years of age, while boys
demonstrated a linear decline from 8 to 12 years of age (See
Fig. 3).

Regression analysis was done on these subgroups

(Table 25).

For the 9- to 10-year-old girls, age was

negatively related and accounted for 48.1% of the variance
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Table 25
Stepwise Regression Analysis of Intrinsic Self-Regulation
Self-Concept

Group

Tested

Construct

9- to 10Yr-Old
Girls

Intrinsic
SelfRegulation

All Boys

!:!

30

45

Independent

INTERCEPT
***l)Age
***2)Family SES
INTERCEPT

52.39

2 ~ .0 1

(p = . 00)

***

~ ~

.48
.54

-. 71

. 36
-16 . 22

**l)Parental
involvement
**'*2)Mother's
education

**

Adjusted
R
squared

Beta

Variable in the
Equation

.46

.22

. 41

. 37

.001

Family socioeconomic status entered the equation

next, explaining another 6.0% of the variance (p = .00).
This was a positive relationship indicating that higher SES
tended to mitigate the decline in intrinsic self-regulation
experienced by girls across this developmental shift.
For boys, regression analysis showed that parental
involvement accounted for 22% of the variance (p = .005).
Mother's education level explained another 9.2% of the
variance (p = .005). These were both positive influences .
Relatedness Aspects of Self-Concept
For girls there was a significant decline in
relatedness scores between 9 and 10 years of age.

For boys

there was a less abrupt, but also significant decline
between 10 and 12 years of age (s ee Figure 4).

Table 26

shows that regression analysis of relatedness to self with
age for 9- to 10-year-old girls found that age alone
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Table 26
Stepwise Regression Analysis of Relatedne ss
Aspects of Self-Concept
Group
Tested

Self-Concept
Construct
Relatedness
to Self

Parenta l
emotional
security

Peer
Emotional
Security

9- to 10Yr-Old
Girls

30

10- to 12Yr-Old Boys

33

*2.

.s.

.s.

Beta

Adjusted

R Squared

INTERCEPT
**1)Age

54.34
- . 55

INTERCEPT
**1)Age
**2)After
school
care
**3)Birth
order

44.07
- . 52

.18

- . 35

.29

-.34

.39

INTERCEPT
***l)Parental
invo lvement
***2)Age

28 . 30
.58
-.41

.33
.49
.10

.28

9- to 10Yr-Old
Girls

30

10- to 12Yr-Old Boys

33

INTERCEPT
*1)Age

31.5 4
-.35

9- to 10Yr-Old
Girls

30

INTERCEPT
l)Age
*2)Mother's
education

25 . 00
-.44

. 10

.41

.24

10- to 12 Yr- Old
Boys
.OS **12

Independent
Variable in
the Equation

tl

.01 ***]2.

33

INTERCEPT
***l)Intact
fami l y
***2)Age

28 . 91
. 59
.30

.33
.41

s. . 001

explained 28.0% of the variance (p
variable to enter the equati on.

=

003) and was the on ly

For 10- to 12-year-old

boys, age was negatively related and entered the equation
first, expla ining 18.0% of the variance.

Nonparental care

after school entered next accounting for another 11 . 1% of
the variance

(J2

. 003)

Birth order entered last and added

another 9.9% (p

.001)

All were negatively related,

suggesting that relatedness to self declined with age, and
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that first-born boys and those with parental care after
school had higher scores for relatedness to self.
Regression analysis of parental emotional security for
9- to 10-year-old girls showed that parental involvement
accounted for 32.9% of the variance (£
explained another 15.9% (£

~

.000).

~

. 001).

Age

Parental involvement

was positively related and age was negative l y related .

For

the 10- to 12-year-old boys' group, only age was significant
explaining 9.5% of the variance (£

~

.05).

Regression analysis of peer emotional security for 9to 10-year-old girls showed that age was negatively related
and explained 9 . 9% of the variance (£

~

.06), and mother's

education was positively related and accounted for another
13.6% (£

~

.02) .

For the 10 - to 12-year old boys, living in

an intact family was positively related and accounted for
33.5% of the variance (2

~

.000).

Age was negatively

related and entered explained another 7.3% (£

~

. 000).

Psychosocial Development Variables
Figure 30 shows the age plot of group means for
psychosocial development.
at the .01 level (E

~

The effect of age was significant

3.36, df

~

differences were not significant.

4 ) on ANOVA, but gender
Therefore, regression

analysis was done on all 9- to 10-year olds.

Family SES

entered the equation first explaining 13.0% of the variance
(£

.008).

Age entered next and accounted for another 9.4%

(p

. 002) .

Family SES had a positive relationship,
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indicating that it mitigated the decline in psychosocial
development scores with age.

For trust, age entered before

family SES, and for autonomy only family SES entered the
equation (Table 27) .
Klagsbrun-Bowlby Responses to Separation Anxiety
From the ANOVA results, dependent variable constructs
for responses to separation anxiety were chosen for those
with a significant age difference on ANOVA.

Groups for

analysis were chosen from linear portions of plotted group
means by age and gender.
Figure 31 shows that both boys and girls experienced a
decline in attachment responses between 9 and 12 years of
age (f[4,84]

=

3.43, p

=

.01), with girls scores generally

lower than boys (f[4,84] = 6.48, p = .01) .

Stepwise

regression of 9- to 12-year-old girls showed that parental
involvement explained 12.0% of variance (p = .016 ), age
another 13.8% (p = .002), and birth order another 4.3% (p
.001).

Both parental involvement and age were negatively

related to attachment responses and first-born girls had
lower scores.

For boys of this same age group, age

explained 13.5% of the variance (p

=

.02) and mother's

education accounted for another 4.9% (p = .013 ).

Age was

negatively related and mother's education was positively
related.
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Table 27
St epwise Regression Ana lysis of Psychosocial
Development Scores
Self - Concept
Construct

Group
Tested

N

Independent
Variable in the
Equation

Beta

INTERCEPT
**l)Family SES
**2)Age

69 . 17
.41
-.33

.13
.22

INTERCEPT
***l)Age
*2) Family SES

30.71
- . 48
.27

.20
. 25

INTERCEPT
***l ) Family SES

5 . 76
.51

.24

Psychosocial
Development

All 9- to
10-Yr-Olds

52

Trust

All 9- to
10-Yr-Olds

52

Autonomy

*12. .$. .OS

**!l.

~

All 9- to
52
1 0 -Yr- Olds
. 0 1 ***12 ~ .00 1

14

Adjusted

R Squared
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Figure 32 shows that f or self-reli ance responses, girls
made a very significant decline between 9 and 10 years of
age, and that boys made a more gradual, but significant
decline between 9 and 12 years of age.
the age effect (E[4,84]

=

The significance of

3.16, Q = .02) on this variable

was supported by stepwise regression analysis, which showed
that for girls, age accounted for 23% of the variance in
self-reliance responses and for 15% of the variance for boys
(Tab le 28) .
For percent of avoidant responses, Figure 33 shows that
girls had a significant increase between 9 and 10 years of
age, and boys showed a steady increase from 9 to 12 years of
age (E[4,84] = 6.93, Q = . 01 for age).

For 9- to 10-year-

old girls, only age entered the equation explaining 16% of
the variance (Q = . 02) .

For 9- to 12-year-old boys, age

explained 10% of the variance (Q = . 03) and was positively
related; and hours that mother was employed outside the home
accounted for another 6.2% (Q = .02) and was
related .

negatively

That is , the more hours mother worked outside the

home the fewer avoidant responses were given by their sons .
Mother 's educational

level accounted for another 5.4% of

the variance (Q = .01 ) and was also negatively related.
Figure 34 shows the plot of hostile responses with
age by gender.

When hostile responses for 9- to 10-year-old

girls were analyzed, no variables entered the equation .
When 10- to 12-year-old boys were considered, only age
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Table 28
Stegwise Regression Analysis of Klagsbrun-Bowlby
Attachment Constructs
Self-Concept
Construct

Group
Tested
9- to 12Yr-Old

Percent of
Attachme nt
Responses

!:!

44

Independent
Variable in the
Equation

Beta

INTERCEPT

73.74
-.51
-. 45
.25

.12
.26
. 30

33.21
-.30
.28

.14
.18

INTERCEPT
**1)Age

109.24
-.51

.23

INTERCEPT
**1)Age

55 . 86
-.42

.15

INTERCEPT
*1) Age

-30.46
.44

.16

INTERCEPT
*1) Age
*2)Mother

-16.39
.36
-.32
-.27

.10
.17
.21

INTERCEPT
**1) Age

-15.52
.53

.26

INTERCEPT
*1)Age

-16.43
.43
-.31

.10
.17

-62.47
.58

.29

*l)Parental
involvement

Girls

**2)Age

Adjusted

R Squared

***3)Birth

order

Percent of
Self-reliance
Responses

9- to 12Yr-Old
Boys

40

9- to 10 Yr-Old

30

INTERCEPT
*1) Age
**2)Mother's
education

Girls

9- to 12Yr-Old

40

Boys
Percent of
Avoidant
Responses

9- to 10Yr-Old

30

Girls

9- to 12Yr-Old
Boys

40

employment

**3)Mother•s
education
Percent o f

9- to 10Yr-Old

Hostile
Responses

Percent Loss
of Selfesteem
Responses

*2

.::

.OS

30

none

Girls

**2

.::

10- to
12-Yr-Old
Boys

33

All 9- to
10-YrOlds

52

11- to
18
12-Yr-Old
Boys
.01 ***12 5.. .001

**2)Day care
history

INTERCEPT
1)Age
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entered the equation, accounting for 26% of the variance (R
.002)

This was a positive relationship.
Both boys and girls
between 9 and 10 years of age
demonstrated an increase in
percent of loss of self-esteem
responses (Fig. 35). When all
9- to 10-year-olds were
a

BOYS

4L_----~----~----~--~
5
10
12
14

AGE (YEARS)

Figure 35.
Gender
comparison of percent of
loss of self-esteem
responses with age (~ = . 02
for age).

evaluated, age was positively
related and accounted for
10.0% of the variance (R =
.02). Age at entry to day care
added another 7.0% (£

=

.005)

and was negatively related.
In other words, earlier entry into day care was related to
more loss of self-esteem in response to separation anxiety.
Boys showed another significant increase between 11 and 12
years of age .

When 11 - to 12-year-old boys were tested,

only age entered the equation, accounting for 29% of the
variance.
Overall Se2aration Anxiety
Both boys and girls demonstrated an increase in this
overall separation anxiety score with age.

Again for girls,

the greatest change was between 9 and 10 years of age. For
boys there was a more gradual increase from 9 to 12 years of
age (Fig. 36).

Table 29 shows that for these girls only age
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entered the equation,

40

explaining 21.7% of the
variance (.Q = .008).

For 9-

to 12-year-old boys,

~

35

~

~

z

0

30

~

was the only variable that

~
g

entered the equation,

~

mother 's level of education

25

20

e GI RLS
0

BOYS

explaining 16.5% of the
15

6

variance (.Q = .008),

10

8

12

suggesting that mothers with
more education had boys with

Figure 36. Gender comparison
of overall separation anxiety
with age (.Q = .02 for age).

fewer negative responses to separation anxiety.
Table 29
Ste.Qwise Regression Analysis of Overall Separation Anxiety
Self-Concept
Construct
Overall
Separation
Anxiety

**12

s.

.01

Group
Tested

14

AGE (YEARS)

!:!

9-10 YrOld Girls

30

9-12 YrOld Boys

40

Independent
Variable in
the Equation

INTERCEPT
**l)Age

INTERCEPT
**l)Mother's
education

Beta

Adjusted
R Squared

62 . 57
.50

.22

89.60
- . 44

.17
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DISCUSSION
Overall, the results of this study indicate that
relatedness and autonomy are important aspects of selfconcept and that these components are related to
psychosocial development and attachment.

Age-related

biosocial shifts in relatedness and autonomy between the

a-

to 9-year-old and the 10- to 12-year-old children are
strongly suggested.

Significant gender differences in

relatedness and autonomy as well as in these proposed
biosocial shifts are evident.

It was also shown that

parental involvement, maternal characteristics,
socioeconomic status, and other demographic variables
influence these aspects of self-concept in middle childhood.
The measurement of attachment in middle childhood was
advanced by this study .

The instruments used produced

theoretically compatible results and helped to clarify
attachment security and thinking about attachment in middle
childhood.

The value of using psychosoc i al and attachment

theory to help explain the integration o f relatedness and
autonomy aspects of self-concept was supported.
Relatedness and Autonomy Aspects of
Self-Concept in Middle Childhood
The results of this study indicate that there is a
relatedness and autonomy aspect of self - concept in middle
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childhood in the following ways:

(a) The autonomy items

factored separately from relatedness items on the RAPS;

(b)

When all self-concept constructs were factored, external
self-regulation was clearly a separate factor although
intrinsic self-regulation factored with psychosocial
development scores and some relatedness constructs;

(c) The

autonomy constructs on the RAPS and on the EPSI behaved
differently, especially with regard to gender and SES.
There is a growing body of literature addressing both
relatedness and autonomy aspects in many areas (Allen,
Abner, & Leadbeater, 1990).

Studies utilizing a measure of

locus of control with that of self-concept have demonstrated
the interplay between these two important constructs in
development and behavior in adolescence and middle
childhood, particularly with regard to school achievement
(Allen , Hauser, Bell, & O'Conner, 1994; Eberhart & Keith,
1989; Kaplan, 1987 ) .
In middle childhood, relatedness and autonomy issues
are embedded within the need to establish a sense of
personal and social competence.

Markus and Nurius (1984)

suggested that for children of this age, self-understanding
and self-regulation are particularly interdependent.

How

they feel about themselves is expressed within the function
of self-regulation.
Thus, as conception and measurement of self-concept
constructs become more sophisticated, components and their
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interdependencies are coming to light.

Constraints upon

this study did not allow all aspects of self-concept to be
explored; nonetheless, the data collected do seem to support
the separate, yet interdependent, nature of relatedness and
autonomy aspects of self-concept.
Attachment and Psychosocial Theory Reflect the
Integration of Relatedness and Autonomy
It is also proposed that Eriksonian psychosocial theory
taps an interplay between relatedness and autonomy issues
across the life cycle (Allen et al., 1994; Frank, Pirsch, &
Wright 1990; Franz & White, 1985) .

Allen et al.

(1990) have

stated that "ego development is largely reflected in the
ability to integrate complex perspectives of self and
others"

(p. 461).

In the present study, this proposal is

supported by the finding that all of the EPSI psychosocial
stage constructs factored with relatedness to self as well
as with intrinsic and identified locus of control measures.
The EPSI constructs did not factor with the external locus
of contro l .
The proposal that psychosocial development is an
integrative rather than isolated component of self-concept
is also supported in this study by the fact that the EPSI
constructs acted differently from the other self-concept
constructs, especially for gender.

Although there were age

effects, there were no significant gender differences
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suggested by ANOVA or regression analysis for psychosocial
development s c ores .

The EPSI scores also behaved somewhat

differently from the relatedness and autonomy v a r iables for
the influence of demographic variables, as will be discussed
later .
In his theory of psychosocial development, Erikson
(1980, 1982) explained development of relatedness and
autonomy aspects of the self as the progressive resolution
of psychosocial crises .

The first two stages, which

epigenetically lay a foundation for all future states, deal
specifically with trust and autonomy.

An infant must

establish a trusting relationship with a significant other,
and a toddler must establish a sense of autonomy without
losing that trust i ng relationship.

In this study, the EPSI

trust and autonomy scores gave somewhat more significant
results than the scores for the other psychosocial stages.
The association between psychosocial development and
attachment is supported by the results of this study .

ANOVA

comparisons of attachment classification showed that
securely attached children had higher overall psychosocial
development scores, with the trust and industry scores being
the most significant.

This may reflect the fact that

industry is the psychosocial stage most salient to this age
group.
Much o f the empirical support for Eriksonian theory is
available for adults and adolescents in the area of identity
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formation , and it has been shown that integration of
autonomy and relatedness is correlated with higher ego
development .

(Al len & Hauser, 1994; Allen et al., 1994;

Kroger, 1985; Kroger & Haslet, 1988).

In addition, Lewis

(1990) feels that identity formation is the "development of
a self identity• and it is this self schema that allows the
organism to determine "who it is and where it belongs•
279) .

(p.

It has been shown that the development of autonomy in

adolescence is best achieved when children can achieve a
sense of autonomy without losing trusting that relationship
with parents and others (Allen et al., 1990; Murphey,
Silber, Coelho, Hamburg, & Greenberg , 1963; White, Speisrnan,

& Costos , 1983) .
However, identity formation is not j ust an adolescent
issue. It is becoming evident that the construction of self
schema in middle chi ldhood impacts upon identity formation
in adolescence.

Middle childhood is a time when cognitive

abilities produce self schemata, which determine self-other
trait differences as well as how to incorporate that self
cooperat ively into social groups (Erikson, 1982; Markus and
Nurius, 1984).

It may be that the decline in positive self-

concep t, the increase in relationship anxiety, and the
decrea se in intrinsic sel f- regulation f ound in this study is
an expression of significant disequilibrium within the self
systems of these preadolescent ch ildren who are laying a
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foundation for the more outwardly stormy identity tasks of
adolescence.
Relatedness/Autonomy Versus
Attachment/Individuation
Attachment theory indicates that autonomy and
relatedness are distinct yet interdependent components of
self-concept and ego development .

By definition the

internal working model of attachment pertains to one's
concept of self and self in relation to others.

Thus

attachment may be considered a unique subcomponent of the
self system dealing with attachment/individuation issues.
The concepts of relatedness/autonomy and attachment/
ind ividuation are quite similar .

Sroufe (1990) for example,

describes the conceptualization, emergence, and
understanding of the self in terms of internal working
models of self and others which is at first embedded within
early attachment relationships and then reorganizes and
emerges across development through increasing levels of
individuation.

Bowlby (1980) stated that •autonomous

relatedness• is the ideal or •end goal " in attachment
relationships (p. 179) .

Although slightly different in

focus, attachment theory is closely related to theories on
autonomy and relatedness (Allen et al., 1990; Pipp, 1990).
In this study, correlations between the psychosocial
stage scores and responses t o separation anxiety support the
concept that psychosocial development also reflects the
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integration of attachment and individuation issues.

In

addition, these correlations proved to be gender specific,
which is similar to attachment literature suggesting that
the development of attachment differs by gender (Benn, 1986;
Frank, Avery, & Laman, 1988).

Girls showed high positive

correlations between the overall psychosocial development
score (particularly the trust score) and the percent of
self-reliance responses to separation anxiety.

Likewise,

there was a high negative correlation between trust and
psychosocial development scores and avoidant responses t o
separation anxiety for girls.

In other words, girls with

better integration of attachment/individuation issues, as
suggested by higher psychosocial development scores, were
more likely to respond to separation anxiety with selfreliance rather than avoidance.
For the boys in this study, only the trust score was
significantly related to response to separation anxiety.
Perhaps this indicates that integration of relatedness and
autonomy is less of an issue for them.

Nonetheless, trust

was positively related to percent of self-reliance
responses, and negatively related to host ile responses .

It

was also found that boys had a higher correlation than girls
between overall separation anxiety and percent of hostile
responses, suggesting that boys were more likely to think
about separation in a hostile way.

This is compatible with
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literature suggesting that boys are more prone to hostility
and aggression (Block, 1984) .
Attachment Classification
In this study 33% of the children were classified as
insecure dismissing, 57% secure, and 10% insecurepreoccupied.

These percentages are compared with Resnick's

(1993) results showing that 33% of his early adolescent
sample were classified as insecure dismissing, 48% secure,
and 16% insecure-preoccupied .
Attachment classification and attachment security were
not related to age in the present study .

Gender differences

were not statistically significant although girls were
slightly more insecure and somewhat more dismissing with
age.

The lack of age differences for attachment security is

compatible with attachment theory, which suggests that
quality of attachment is relatively stable across indi vidual
development and even across generations (Bretherton, 1990;
Kotler and Omodei, 1988; Cicchetti et al., 1990)
ANOVA comparisons did show theoretically compatible
differences for attachment classification with relatedness
to self, parents, and peers.

Also, children with a secure

attachment classification had the highest scores for trust
on the EPSI and relatedness to self on the RAPS.

This would

support the idea that a secure attachment is the expression
of a positive resolution to the trust versus mistrust
psychosocial c risis (Erikson, 1980) .

Insecure-preoccupied
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had the highest scores for parental psychological proximityseeking.

The preoccupied children also had the lowest

positive self satisfaction.

Differences in scores between

the insecure-dismissing and secure children were only
moderately significant, but insecure-dismissing children had
slightly lower psychosocial development scores perhaps
indicating some difficulty with the appropriate integration
of relatedness and autonomy.
Responses to Separation Anxiety
There was little direct correlation between attachment
security and the Klagsbrun-Bowlby (1976) attachment
constructs.

Because ANOVA differences were found (see Table

18), this lack of direct correlation may be partly
attributed to the differences underlying internal working
models for the two insecure classes .

Secure children had

the most self-reliance responses and the fewest hostile
responses while preoccupied children had the fewest selfreliance responses and the most hostile responses .

This is

theoretically compatible with the definition of preoccupied
attachment

(Ainsworth et al., 1978; Resnick, 1994) .

Overall

separation anxiety was also lowest for secure children and
highest for preoccupied children.
Resnick (1994) has suggested that the •yes/no" probes,
upon which the Klagsbrun-Bowlby constructs are based, and
the attachment interview are both important indicators .
From the results of the present study, it is proposed that
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these two methods of measurement reflect different
perspectives of the attachment system.

Attachment

classification was obtained by coding a recorded interview
and relied mostly upon the coherence, emotional openness,
optimism, and solution scores.

This method allowed the

measurement of the child's affective emotional response and
his/her ability to organize, express, and modulate feelings
about the separation situation.

The "yes/no" probes

concerning how the child felt about the separation situation
seemed to reflect the content of the child's emotional
thinking while attachment classification seemed to reflect
his/her feeling about the situation.
Content Versus Affective Aspects
of Attachment
Theoretically, attachment is beginning to be viewed as
a dynamic attachment / individuation system within the self system (Cichetti et al., 1990).

Results of this study would

support the idea that although the affective part of the
attachment system is relatively stable, the content may
undergo developmental changes akin to those found in the
self-system as a whole.

Differences in correlation

coefficients between self-concept constructs and responses
to separation anxiety for each attachment classification
group support the idea that children's thinking about self
and relationships is influenced by attachment classification
(see Tables 8-10).
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For the secure children the percentages of selfreliance responses were significantly and positively related
to their relatedness to self, emotional security with
parent, trust, and overall psychosocial development scores.
This supports the idea that being able to regulate emotions
and behaviors apart from the parent (coregulation) is an
important issue for the development of "healthy" selfconcept in middle childhood (Markus & Nurius, 1984).

These

results are also reflected in findings that infants with
secure attachments are more independent and self-confident
as young children (Sroufe, 1990)
Insecure children seemed to struggle with relatedness
and autonomy issues.

According to attachment theory, lack

of a consistent, predictable, and warm relationship in
infancy is associated with frustration, anger, and the
inability to explore the environment and develop a sense of
autonomy in toddlerhood .

Allen et al.

(1990) stated that

insecure models of attachment do not allow adolescents to
strive for autonomy without jeopardizing the security of the
relationship with their parents and that this heightens a
sense of anger and hostility.

There is evidence that

insecure attachments are related to social problems across
development.

The anger associated with an insecure working

model of attachment has been associated with greater
aggressiveness, noncompliance, and antisocial behavior
(Erikson, Sroufe, & Egeland, 1985) .

Skinner and Wellborn
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(1994) found that anger and anxiety were associated with
insecure attachment and that children with insecure
attachments felt more external control and less ability to
deal with social stresses .
For children in this study with an insecure-dismissing
attachment classification, the percentage of avoidant
responses was significantly and negatively related with
intrinsic self-regulation, relatedness to self, peer
emotional security, trust, and psychosocial development
scores.

Peer emotional proximity seeking was positively

related to avoidant responses for these children.

Although

it cannot be discerned whether avoidance results from or
causes negative relatedne ss and autonomy scores, it is
suggested that children with a dismissing attachment focus
on avoidance rather than self-reliance within relationships.
This is compat ible with the definition of this attachment
classification (Res nick, 1994).

For these dismissing

childre n, it was also found that while the percentage of
hostile response was not significantly correlated with selfconcept variables, attachment-hostile difference and
anxiety-hostile difference were.

This suggests that these

children had less attachment and anxiety relative to
hostility.

Preoccupied anger was also negatively correlated

with psychosocial devel opmen t scores in these chi ldren.
The correlation between Klagsbrun-Bowlby constructs and
self-concept for children with the insecure-preoccupied
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classifications was more complex and only 9 children fell
into this category.

Still, there was indication that these

chil dren differ from securely attached children in their
thinking about separation situations.

By definition

insecure-ambivalent children are confuse d about approach and
avoidance and often exhibit anger and self-blame (Resnick,
1994).

The problem with dependency for these children was

reflected in this study by the significant negative
correlations of intrinsic self-regulation with anxiety and
with lack of self-reliance responses.

In addition, lower

trust scores on the EPSI were related to fewer self-reliance
responses in these children.

The difficulty in relatedness

to self and o thers for these ambivalent children was
reflected by the significant negative correlations of trus t
scores with hostile and with loss of self-esteem responses .
In sum, these results suggest that self -reliance is a n
important component of se lf- concept for 8- to 12 year-old
children with secure attachments.

For children with an

insecure-dismissing class ificati o n, avoidance was more
common ; for c hildren with insecure-preoccupied attachments,
there was a variety of autonomy, hostility, anxiety, and
loss of self-esteem concerns .

These issues are refle cted in

the literature regarding internal working models of
attachment for secure and insecure children .
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Measurement of Attachment Classification
in Middle Childhood
Research in attachment security originally focused only
on infants (Ainsworth et al., 1978).

More recently

attachment measurement has been expanded to preschool and
early childhood, finding continuity of attachment security
from infancy to early childhood (Main et al. 1985; Cassidy,
1988).

Attachment measurement and research has also

expanded to include adolescents and adults (Main & Goldwyn,
1984; Kobak & Sceery, 1988; Bretherson & Waters, 1985) .
However, measurement of attachment in middle childhood is
essentially lacking in the literature.
The projective technique used in this study to get at
response to separation is based on principles similar to
"The Strange Situation• used for infants (Kaplan, 1987),
that is, activating the attachment system by an imagined
separation and looking at the child's strategy, regulation
of affect, and secure base behavior (Resnick, 1994).

An important contribution of the present study is the
application of an attachment classification instrument used
by Resnick (1994) on 11- to 14-year-olds to a somewhat
younger group.

The relationship between the attachment

categories and the self-concept and psychosocial constructs
was theoretically sound.

The theoret ically compatible

results suggest that this instrument has construct validity
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on this sample and indicates that it can be used
appropriately on this age group.

It did not seem to over

stress the attachment systems of the 8- to 9-year-old
children .

In fact,

the older group was somewhat more

dismissing although this was not statistically significant.
There was one note of concern, however.

Of the three

transcripts that did not match Dr . Resnick's ratings, two
were rated as secure-setting aside of attachment that he
felt should have been rated insecure-dismissing.

Both of

these subjects were girls in the younger age group who
expressed vulnerable feelings, but in a way that was not
convincing.

Dr. Resnick (personal communication February

20, 1995) felt that this may reflect a need to adapt the
usual probing criteria so as to elicit more feelings from
this younger age group .
It is unfortunate that the literature is essentially
lacking with regard to research in attachment during middle
childhood.

Theoretically middle childhood is an important

time for issues of attachment and individuation.

It is a

time when the c h ild's social world is expanding and when
concept of self and se1f in relationships is undergoing
significant cognitive and psychosocial development .

It is

also a time when coregulation marks the beg i nnings of
emotional individuation from parents.

The results of this

study support Cicchetti and Beeghly's (1990) statement that
attachment/individuation issues need to be studied across
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the life span and demonstrate, in particular, the need for
further research regarding attachment/individuation issues
in middle childhood .

As measurement of attachment in middle

chi ldhood becomes refined, it is believed that important
developmental issues regarding the attachment/individuation
aspect of the self system will be discovered.
Evidence of Biosocial Shifts in Relatedness
and Autonomy Aspects of Self-Concept in
Middle Childhood
Before discussing evidence of age-related biosocial
shifts in self-concept from this study, the limitations of
applying cross-sectional data to developmental issues must
be acknowledged.

Nonetheless, the influence of age was

significant and consistent enough to suggest changes of a
developmental nature and to indicate the need for
l ongitudinal follow-up research.
The interaction of an expanding social world and the
emergence of new cognitive abilities contributes to the
presence of biosocial "shifts" in thinking during middle
childhood (Markus and Nurius, 1984).

Siegler (1991) has

suggested that the physiological development of neuronal
pathways within the brain is related to cognitive growth.
Kaplan (1987) noted that biological maturation of the brain
has been demonstrated in early middle childhood.
(1978)

Tanner

stated that the neurological increase in dendrite
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connections and myelination of nerve fiber pathways, which
allow for faster and more efficient electrical conduction,
continues until adolescence.

This physiological process

makes possible the establishment of new cognitive
structures, which lay the foundation for social-cognitive
skills typical of middle childhood (Shapiro & Perry, 1976).
Fischer and Bullock (1984) feel that cognitive
development in middle childhood is only weakly stage-like,
but that there is need to look at the processes that
underlie cognitive changes during these years, specifically
with regard to when reorganizations of thought occur and
when continuous accumulation of information is more
prominent.

Neo-Piagetian literature supports the presence

of significant reorganization of thinking during middle
childhood (Case, 1992; Fischer & Bullock, 1984).

One such

period of reorganization occurs between the establishment of
concrete operations at about 8 to 9 years of age and the
emergence of the first level of formal operations between 10
and 12 years of age.

The results of this study suggest a

reorganization or biosocial shift in thinking about self and
others between about 9 and 10 years of age which is more
marked for girls and more gradual for boys.
Biosocial Shift in Autonomy
Aspects of Self-Concept
The results of this study indicate a "biosocial" shift
in a child 's sense of locus of control during middle
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childhood.

The RAPS instrument used in this study was a

"gradient of autonomy" scale described by Ryan and Connell
(1989)

in which perceived external locus of control

(external self-regulations) suggested a feeling of
compulsion or control by others and perceived internal locus
of control (intrinsic self-regulation) suggested a feeling
of autonomy.

Results of this study showed a decrease in

perceived internality during middle childhood.
This finding receives support in the literature .
Connell

(1985) found that young children thought of

causality in terms of known and unknown.

At about 9 to 10

years of age , children begin to perceive causality in terms
of internal and external causes (Nowicki & Strickland,
1973).

Likewise, Findley and Cooper's (1983)

review of

literature on locus of control found that the positive
correlation between internal locus of control and
achievement also did not emerge until 9 to 10 years of age
and that external locus of control and learned helplessness
did not influence behavior until about this age.

In a more

recent study, Skinner (1990) found similar results in his
study on dimensions of control during middle childhood.
Again, cognitive development may help to explain the
decrease in intrinsic self-regulation with age.

Prior to

the establishment of concrete operations, children consider
themselves globally capable and do not spontaneously compare
themselves with others.

According to Piaget and Inhelder
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(1975), young children overrate their effect on outcomes,
but with cognitive maturity come to recognize the limits of
personal causality, which decreases their sense of
internality.

Empirical support is given for this point of

view (Nicholas and Miller, 1985; Weisz, 1980, 1981).
However, there is also some locus-of-control literature
that reports a linear increase in internality during middle
childhood (Nowicki & Strickland, 1973).

Others report mixed

results (Skinner, Chapman, & Baltes, 1988).

Skinner and

Chapman (1987) found a decline in both internality and
externality with age, suggesting that the cognitive
awareness of causal effect applied to others as well as to
the self .

Skinner,

Chapman, and Baltes (1988) found tha t

both perceived internality and perceived externality
increased over middle childhood, but that relative
internality increased with age .

Relative internality was

defined as "perceived effectiveness of internal as opposed
to external causes"

(pg. 47).

Thus, relative internality

is somewhat different from the internality measured in the
present study which looks at the reasons for acting on a
gradient of autonomy scale (Ryan and Connell, 1989) and does
not address perceived causality specifically.
Biosocial Shift in Relatedness
to Self and Others
There is a significant body of literature describing
cognitive development in the context of social perceptions
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and interactions, hence the term "biosocial" shift .
Although cognitive development influences social cognition ,
the organization of social schemata is unique because of
special relational and affective components as well as the
relationship between social knowledge and the •cognizing
self."

Social understanding requires this "cognizing self"

to organize and reorganize social data as principles of
social interaction are discovered (Damon, 1981) .
Compatible with the findings of this study, others have
f o und that self-esteem decreases in middle childhood and
that there is a cognitive basis for this phenomenon .

Self-

doubt and self-criticism increase as children of this age
group develop greater self-understanding and the cognitive
ability to compare their own strengths and weaknesses with
others (Markus & Nurius, 1984).

As concrete operations

become established, appraisal of self and others becomes
reality rather than fantasy based.

This deidealization of

self between about 9 to 10 years of age is accompanied by a
loss of the sense of omnipotence and a more objective
awareness of self (Kaplan, 1987) .

Young children have been

shown to overrate themselves and their competencies more
consistently than older children do (Shirk and Renouf 1992;
Parsons and Ruble, 1977; Stipek, 1984).
Friedrichs, and Hoyt (1970)
children up to fourth grade .

Flavell,

found this overestimation in
Harter (1983) found that
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children's evaluations of self and ability became
increasingly more accurate between third and sixth grade.
In middle childhood, children are also coping with the
psychosocial task of mastering tasks and roles that identify
the self and how that self fits into society (Erikson,
1980).

The psychosocial definition of self and

relationships in middle childhood is accompanied by
increasing parameters of the child's social world.

Concrete

operations allow these children to begin to see themselves
as others see them and they become able to compare
themselves with others.

According to Phillips and Zigler

(1980), this results in less idealistic self-evaluations .
Social norms become internalized and compared with one's own
performance .

Sensitivity to the expectations of others

contributes to self-image disparity and the tendency toward
conformity at about 10 years of age (Leahy and Shirk, 1985) .
Research suggests that realistic social comparison is not a
significant part of self-concept until middle childhood and
that for some children this may have negative effects
(Rubl e, Feldman & Boggiano 1976; Ruble, Boggiano, Feldman, &
Loebl 1980)
The capacity for self reflection and perspective - taking
during middle childhood also contributes to more accurate
and systematic self evaluations (Shirk and Renouf, 1992).
Research has shown that the ability to look at one's own
behavior, thoughts, and feelings significantly increases
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during middle childhood and that this acute selfconsciousness may have negative effects on self-concept
(Elkind and Bowen, 1979).
The ability to categorize is another aspect of concrete
operations.

Mullener and Laird (1971) found a shift from

global to differentiated self-concepts with age and simpler
self-concepts were related to more positive self
evaluations.
Anderson's (1992) review of research on self-esteem in
children found that self-esteem was highest in young
children and decreased until adolescence .

Marsh, Bryne, and

Shavelson (1992) found self-concept to decline during
preadolescence and not to increase until middle adolescence .
When comparing 3rd, 6th, and lOth grades, Piers and Harris
(1964)

found self-esteem scores to be lowest in 6th grade .

Many claim that self - esteem is a reflection of the disparity
between one's real and ideal self (Higgins, 1987; Phillips
and Zigler, 1980 ; Wylie 1974).

As children become

cognitively able to differentiate between wish and reality
and as self-evaluations and comparisons become more
accurate, self-image disparity between the real and ideal
self becomes more acute (Achenbach & Zigler, 1963; Katz &
Zigler 1967).

Katz and Zigler (1967)

found that self-image

disparity increased in middle childhood and early
adolescence .

Thus for young children, there seems to be

little difference between real and ideal self.

With age,
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however, concept of the ideal self increases while that of
the real self decreases, thus increasing self-image
disparity and lowering self-esteem.
In the present study, self-concept scores demonstrated
a rather abrupt drop, particularly for girls, between 9 and
10 years of age with partial recovery by the age of 12 in
some areas.

Perhaps the anxiety of looking at the self in a

concrete perspective is somewhat alleviated by the emergence
of formal operations , which allows for generalizing and
hypothetical thinking.

As formal operations develop,

children are able to look at more alternatives and
perspectives.

Also, adding theoretical possibilities to

concrete realities make children less subject to
misinterpretations and less likely to jump to faulty
conclusions (Siegler, 1991).

Some researchers have

suggested that formal operations begin to emerge between 10
and 12 years of age (Fischer & Bullock, 1984).

Anderson

(1992) feels that there is sufficient evidence to document a
shift from concrete to abstract thinking about the self
during middle childhood (Hart & Damon, 1986).
As formal operations emerge, self-concept not only
becomes more abstract, but also more structurally complex
(Harter, 1983 ; Rosenberg, 1986 ).

Anderson (1992) suggested

that greater complexity of self-concept buffers the impact
of negative feedback about one particular aspect of selfconcept.
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Gender Differences in Self-Concept and Attachment
in Middle Childhood
Block (1984) has done extensive literature review and
research regarding gender differences in social development.
Incorporating ideas on ego development from Loevinger (1976)
and Erikson (1980; 1982), Block (1984) espouses Bakan's
(1966) idea that social development is the process of
balancing agency and communion.

This is similar to theories

previously mentioned regarding relatedness/autonomy and
attachment/individuation.

Theorists and researchers have

noted gender differences with regard to these issues across
development (Franz & White, 1985) .

Block (1984) made a

convincing argument for the differences between boys and
girls in social development and for the need to consider
gender differences in social research.
Middle childhood is a significant time for
socialization of gender role and gender differences.
According to Loevinger (1976), children of this age are in
the •conscience level" of ego development, a time when
concrete operations are utilized for introspection and
awareness of differences between self and social ideals.
Duty and responsibility become important influences as
social values are internalized (Erikson, 1964).

This has

significant implications for gender role development.
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Gender Differences in Autonomy
Aspects of Self-Concept
With regard to autonomy aspects of self-concept, girls
tended to be more externally regulated and to demonstrate a
greater decrease in intrinsic self-regulation with age.

In

fact, age accounted for 48% of the variance for the drop in
intrinsic self-regulation over the proposed biosocial shift
for girls.

Figure 1 shows that external self-regulation

increased for girls, but decreased for boys over the
proposed biosocial shift.

The EPSI autonomy score showed a

less significant gender difference, but girls were shown to
decrease in autonomy over the shift while boys did not .

In

addition intrinsic self-regulation for girls had a strong
positive correlation with relatedness to self, trust, and
industry.

For boys the correlation between intrinsic self-

regulation and relatedness to self was considerably less.
These results support findings regarding gender
differences in autonomy.

Kliewer and Sandler (1992)

found

that girls with low self-esteem and low internal locus of
control were more likely to have psychological problems.
Stipek (1984) stated that girls tend to take more personal
blame for their failures.

Dweck, Davidson, Nelson, & Enna

(1978) suggested that girls in middle childhood are
especially likely to develop learned helplessness, feeling
that the lack of success is due to lack of ability and that
personal effort can do little to help them overcome their
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limitations.

Thus it would follow that girls would sense

less internal locus of control across the proposed biosocial
shift in middle childhood.
These gender differences in locus of control may also
support the suggestion that perception of internal and
external locus of control follows different developmental
pathways

(Connell, 1985; Skinner & Chapman, 1987).

It may

be that the "different developmental pathways" are gender
determined.
Gender Differences in Relatedness
to Self and Others
Figure 4 shows a gender comparison of the relatedness
to self scores for each year from 8 to 12 years of age.
Gender differences were significant at the .005 level and
the a ge by gender interaction was significant at the .0 2
level.

This finding suggests that the "biosocial shifts" in

self-esteem discussed earlier may be experienced differently
by each gender.

Girls demonstrated an abrupt decline

between 9 and 10 years of age with some recovery thereafter.
Evidence for this abrupt biosocial shift for girls is
strengthened by the fact that aside for age, there were no
other significant differences on demographic variables
between the 9- and the 10-year-old girls in this sample.
The decline in relatedness to self scores for boys appeared
later, was less significant, and more gradual than for
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girls .

A similar pattern of gender difference was found for

other self-concept variables.
The pattern of gender difference in self-concept with
age may be explained by gender differences in cognitive
preference for assimilation or accommodation.

As previously

discussed, concrete operations seem to create a significant
self-concept disequilibrium in middle childhood.

Block

(1984) proposed that girls and boys are socialized toward
different cognitive preferences .

Austin, Salehi, and

Leffler (1987) found that boys were more accommodative in
their conversations while girls were more assimilative.
Although both cognitive processes are always utilized, girls
seem to prefer to assimilate or to try to incorporate new
information into existing schemata .

Boys prefer to

accommodate or change exis ting schemata to fit new
informat i on.

The more abrupt decline in self-concept

constructs for girls during the biosocial shift between 9
and 10 years of age may reflect a resistance to changing
existing schemata and thus a greater struggle with the
discrepancy between new cognitive realities and the old
idealistic perspectives o f younge r years.
Gender differences for relatedness to others was
suggested by the gender-specific regress ion models found for
relatedness cons tructs .

For boys, relatedness to self and

to peers seemed more important, while rela tedness to parents
seemed more important for girls.

Parental involvement
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seemed to be more important for autonomy constructs for
boys, but more important for relatedness constructs for
girls.

These findings support the idea that boys are less

relationship oriented while girls are more relationship and
family oriented (Block 1983, 1984) .
Block (1984) contends that there is a need to look not
only at gender differences, but also at the patterns of
psychological organization of variables between boys and
girls .

Block (1984) says of her own longitudinal studies

that "when looked for, reliable and large sex differences in
the organization of variables abound"

(p. 257).

When

correlations for this study were run separately by gender ,
possible differences in the psychological organization of
variables were suggested, particularly when self-concept
constructs were correlated with the Klagsbrun-Bowlby
responses to separation anxiety (see Table 13 and 14)
For boys, psychosocial trust had a moderately positive
correlation with self-reliance and attachment responses.

It

is interesting that both self-reliance and attachment
responses were important for boys while only self-reliance
responses were significant for girls.

Trust and relatedness

to self for boys had a moderately negative relationship with
percent of hostile responses .

This is reflected in

literature suggesting that from an early age, aggression and
impulsivity are more prominent in boys than girls (Block,
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1984).

This may also help to explain why boys tend to

respond to separation with more hostility.
For girls, percent of self-reliance responses to
separation anxiety had significant positive correlations
with relatedness to self and trust.

Percent of self-

reliance responses for girls also had a significant negative
correlation with parental proximity seeking.

Percent of

avoidant responses showed significant negative correlations
with relatedness to self, peer emotional security, trust,
and overall psychosocial development score.

Mellor (1989)

also found that girls who felt more connected to others had
higher EPSI scores.

These results support gender studies

which claim that attachment/individuation issues are more
salient for girls and that girls' self-concepts are more
embedded within relationship issues than are boys'
1966; Block, 1983) .

(Bakan,

In general there is a significant body

of research showing that girls are more "interpersonally
oriented " than boys (Block, 1984, p. 264).
Research suggests that girls are more emotionally
connected to their parents and therefore have more
difficulty with autonomy issues (Frank, Avery, & Laman,
1988).

Turner (1991) suggested that girls with insecure

attachment were generally more dependent.

The results of

the present study also indicate that self-reliance in
separation situations is an important issue for 8- to 12year-old girls .

Girls with better self-concepts responded
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to separation more often with self-reliance while those with
lower self-concept scores responded with avoidance.

When

correlations were run for insecure-dismissing girls only,
avoidant responses and self-concept constructs were more
highly correlated than for insecure-dismissing boys.

The

negative correlation between trust and percent of avoidant
responses for dismissing girls was particularly significant.
Girls with lower self-concepts and insecure attachments may
deal with greater disequilibrium during this time of
biosocial shift and be more likely to want to avoid
attachment issues.

Kliewer (1991) found that girls were

more likely to use cognitive avoidance as a strategy to deal
with the decreased sense of internal locus of control in
middle childhood.
Influence of Independent Variables
on Self-Concept Constructs
A complete discussion of the influence of all the
independent variable data collected is beyond the scope of
the present study.

However, some information will be

presented here which may provide suggestions for further
research on how certain factors may influence relatedness
and autonomy aspects of self-concept and as well as the
proposed biosocial age-shift noted in middle childhood.
Parental involvement, maternal characteristics, family type,
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and SES will be the independent variables emphasized in this
discussion .
Parental Involvement and Self-Concept
Parental involvement was the only nondemographic
independent variable measured in this study.

This variable

had an important influence on relatedness and autonomy
aspects of self-concept in middle childhood.
Parental involvement was associated with family SES.
Children who perceived their parents as more involved were
somewhat more likely to be from higher SES families .

This

supports findings that low SES parents tended to be less
warm and attentive to their children, perhaps due to high
stress and low support (Dodge, Petit, & Bates, 1994).
Parental involvement and autonomy. Parental involvement
was positively related to both intrinsic and external selfregulation with a greater mean difference for intrinsic
self-regulation.

An interesting interaction of parental

involvement with age for external self-regulation showed
that greater parental involvement was associated with higher
external l ocus of control in the 8- to 10-year- old group,
but not in the older group.

These results may reflect the

movement toward independence that begins with coregulation
in middle childhood.

Perhaps greater external locus of

control for the younger group is developmentally positive.
During middle childhood, children begin to separate
from their parents and to develop their own self - regulation
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strategies (Hill, in Hartup, 1986 ).

An understanding

develops between child and parent that certain activities
can be performed independently as the child internalizes
parental values and gains parental trust (Maccoby, 1984)
Unlike external self-regulation, the effect of parental
involvement on intrinsic self-regulations was less
influenced by age.

Parental involvement was positively

related to intrinsic self-regulation even when age and
gender were statistically controlled and parental
involvement positively mediated the perceived decrease in
internality with age.

The positive relationship between

parental involvement and intrinsic self-regulation was more
important for boys as demonstrated by the finding that
parental involvement accounted for 22% of the variance in
their intrinsic self-regulation scores, but was not
significant for girls.

This is compatible with research on

gender differences, which will be discussed later.
Parental involvement and relatedness .

As previously

described, relatedness to self reflected global self-esteem
in this study and significantly decreased across the
proposed biosocial shift in middle childhood, especially for
girls.

Parental involvement was found to have an important

and positive influence on self-esteem scores for the
children in this study.

Such results are supported by a

significant body of literature correlating parental warmth
and interest with positive self-esteem and child development

12 8
o ut c omes.

Not much is f o und in the literature about self-

c onc ept and parental involvement in middle childhood;
h owever, parental acceptance, participation, and
communication have been found to have a strong positive
relationship with adolescent self-esteem (Litovsky & Dusek,
1985; Demo, Small, & Savin - Williams, 1987).
As shown, relatedness to parents in this study also
decreased with age, but also had a strong positive
c orrelation with parental involvement even when SES, age,
and gender were statistically controlled.

Parental

involvement was especially important for girls, accounting
for 33% of the variance in their scores for parental
emotional security over the proposed biosocial age shift .
No such relationship was f o und for the boys.

This result

may be reflected in the finding that girls are more
emotionally connected to parents although they have more
difficulty gaining aut o nomy (Frank, Avery, & Laman, 1988)
Parental involvement also appeared to be important for
social competence with peers .

Relatedness to peers and

relatedness to self were significantly correlated in this
study .

This is compatible with research indicating that

orientation of relationship with mother specifically and
parent involvement generally is related to social competence
in children (Austin, Goodfrey, Weber, Martin, & Holmes,
1991; Pastor, 1981; Youngblade & Belsky, 1989) .
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Parental involvement and psychosocial development.
By itself, parental involvement had the most important
positive influence upon the child's psychosocial development
even with age, SES, and maternal employment statistically
controlled.

This significant positive influence of parental

involvement on psychosocial development suggests that
parental time and interest are needed to afford the proper
balance between relatedness and autonomy issues during this
preadolescent period when coregulation precedes adolescent
struggles for independence (Kaplan, 1987).

This result is

further supported by the finding that ego resilience and ego
control are fostered by an environment of parental concern
and involvement (Block & Block, 1980).
Parental involvement and attachment.

Percent of

attachment responses to separation anxiety was influenced by
parental involvement .

Greater parental involvement was

related to more attachment responses by boys, but fewer
attachment responses by girls.

The reverse was found for

low parental involvement although the difference was not as
great.

Percent of self-reliance responses showed parental

involvement by SES interaction . Greater parental involvement
was associated with greater self-reliance in lower SES
children, but with less self-reliance in higher SES
children.
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Demographic Variables and Self-Concept
Several demographic independent variables were
evaluated with the data collected with this research .

The

embeddedness of these factors makes interpretation of
results rather complex.

Therefore, it is important to

consider some of the intercorrelation of the independent
variables evaluated in this study.
Single mothers tended to be younger , worked more
outside the home, and had children that were more likely to
have after-school care from other than mom.
also had lower income and SES.

Single mothers

Hispanic mothers had less

education and were more likely to be employed, but did not
have significantly lower income or SES.

Mothers with more

education had significantly higher SES and higher SES was
slightly related to maternal employment, intact families,
and older moms.

First-born children were more likely to

have younger mothers and younger mothers were more likely to
be married .

ANOVA differences showed that younger children

in this study were somewhat more likely to have younger
mothers and were more likely to have lower SES.

Older

mothers were generally more educated and more educated
mothers had higher SES.

Number of hours mother was employed

outside the home was only slightly related to higher SES .
Earlier entry into day care and after-school care by other
than mom was higher for younger children.
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Demographic Variables and Autonomy
Aspects of Self-Concept
Other than the age and gender influences already
discussed, SES and maternal education had the most
significant effects on autonomy.
SES.

There is considerable research in the literature

addressing the influence of poverty and SES on developmental
outcomes for children (Duncan, Brook-Gunn, & Klebanov,
1994)

0

It is not low SES alone that impacts upon child

development, but the combination of social emotional factors
that tend to exist for low SES families (Dodge et al ., 1994;
Garner, Jones, & Miner, 1994).

In the present study,

for

example , SES was positively and significantly correlated
with mother's education and intact families were more likely
to have higher SES.
In the discussion of SES, it should be noted that some
researchers have suggested that income is not synonymous
with SES and that income is a better predictor (Duncan et
al . , 1994; Huston, McLoyd & Coll, 1994), but this difference
was not found in the present study.

In fact, SES and income

were highly correlated and ANOVA comparisons slightly
favored the SES variable.
Overall, the present study showed that children of
lower SES families sensed the greatest external locus of
control.

This concurs with research suggesting that those

with higher SES had a greater sense of control over their
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environment (Banks, 1988) .

Berardo (1991) stated that

families with economic difficulties have lower feelings of
control and more difficulty with solving problems .
Findings for internal locus of control and SES in the
present study were somewhat different and more influenced by
gender.
children.

The effect of gender was greatest for higher SES
Higher SES girls had the greatest intrinsic self-

regulation while higher SES boys had intrinsic selfregulation scores lower than those for lower SES boys.

The

stepwise regression analysis showed that SES had an
important positive influence on girls' sense of intrinsic
self-regulation across the proposed biosocial shift.

This

is compati ble with literature suggesting protective
influence internal locus of control has on appraisal of
stressful situations such as lower SES.

Kliewer and Sandler

(1992) found that this buffering effect of locus of cont rol
on self-esteem was significant only for girls.
The oppos ite effect of SES on intrinsic self-regulation
for boys may be partly due to the negative effects of
maternal employment on boys.

For lower SES families,

the

literature indicates that the negative effect of maternal
employme nt for boys is less significant than for higher SES
families (Hoffman, 1979).

In addition, higher SES homes are

more likely to have less clear gender role distinctions and
more liberal views about female independence.

It seems that

this situation may have a positive influence on girls in
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middle childhood who seem to be struggling with autonomy and
individuation by giving them a more independent role model.
On the other hand, the male role models and the less clear
male-female independence distinction in higher SES homes may
have an opposite effect on the autonomy of boys in this age
group.
It must be noted that family SES was more important for
girls than boys in this study.

While regression analysis

showed that age and lower SES accounted for 54% of the
decrease in intrinsic self-regulation for girls between 9
and 10 years of age, for boys regression showed that
maternal education and parental involvement were more
important than SES in explaining the variance for intrinsic
self-regulation.
Maternal education.

Maternal education showed a

significant positive correlation with external selfregulation even when parental involvement, SES, and gender
were statistically controlled.

Analysis of variance showed

that children whose mothers had greater education expressed
greater external self-regulation.

Perhaps this reflects a

greater effort on the part of educated mothers to monitor
and correct their children's behavior.

Nonetheless, 8- to

9-year-old children whose mothers had greater education
showed significantly higher EPSI autonomy scores.

It may be

that the greater sense of external control in children of
mothers with more education does not interfere with and
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perhaps may enhance the integration of autonomy in this age
group .

Turner, Irwin, Tschann, & Millstein,

(1993) found

that mothers with more education were more able to support
autonomy development in early adolescence.
For boys, maternal education was positively related

to

intrinsic self-regulation accounting for 15% of the
variance, but this significance was not found for girls.
Maternal education interacted with early entry into day
Children with earlier day care experience expressed

care.

the greatest external self-regulation if their mothers were
more education, but the least if their mothers were less
educated.

This may reflect less maternal monitoring in the

home environment and in the lower quality day care most
likely used by less educated mothers .
Demographic Variables and Relatedness
Aspects of Self-Concept
As previously discussed, parental involvement was the
most important independent variable influencing relatedness
to self and parents.

Only relatedness to peers was

influenced by other demographic variables such as maternal
education, maternal employment, and living in an intact
family.
Family type.

Children in intact families had markedly

higher peer emotional security in the 10- to 12-year-old age
group than those in either a single mother or stepfamily.
This is compatible with the finding by Wyman, Cowen,
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Hightower, and Pedro- Carroll (1985) that children of
divorced parents spend less time with peers and have fewer
close friends .

Perhaps responding to this situation,

children in the present study, with single mothers showed
the greatest peer psychological proximity seeking.

Living

in an intact family was particularly important for boys'
peer emotional security in the present study, accounting for
33% of its variance.

This finding is supported by Demo and

Acock's (1991) extensive review of literature regarding the
impact of divorce on children, which indicates that divorce
had more negative influences on boys than girls.

More

specifical ly, boys of divorced parents are less sociable
(Santrock, 1975) and less popular (Hetherington, Cox, & Cox,
1986 ).
Maternal education and maternal emp l oyment.

For girls,

maternal education seemed most important for peer emotional
security and accounted for 14% of the variance for peer
emotional security across the biosocial age shift.

This

finding may be partly explained by the interaction between
maternal education and maternal employment described below.
There was a significant interaction between parental
involvement, maternal education, and maternal employment for
peer emotional security.

Figures 18 and 19 show that if

there was low parental involvement, maternal employment
seemed to improve peer emotional security scores, but if
there was high parental involvement, maternal employment was
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related to lower scores.

Children whose mothers had less

education, worked less, and were less involved had the
lowest peer emotional security scores while children whose
mothers were more educated, worked less, and were more
involved had the highest peer emotional security scores .
Psychosocial Development and
Demographic Variables
Other than parental involvement as discussed above,
family SES, maternal education, and family type influenced
psychosocial development scores.

Family SES was a positive

mediator for the decrease in psychosocial development scores
over the 9-10 biosocial shift for both boys and girls,
accounting for 16% of the variance.
Maternal education interacted with parental involvement
for psychosocial development scores .

Children whose mothers

had less education and were less involved had the lowest
psychosocial development scores while those with mothers who
were more educated and more involved had the highest scores.
These findings support literature already cited about the
positive relationship of parental involvement, maternal
education, and SES on child development outcomes.
Living in an intact family contributed to higher
overall psychosocial development scores while living with a
stepfather and original mother was related to the lowest
scores for psychosocial development .

Although literature

regarding family type and psychosocial development
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specifically was not found,
been studied.

family type and self-concept has

Some research shows no difference in self-

concept measures for family type (Raschke & Raschke, 1979;
Parish, 1987), while other research has shown that the selfconcepts of children in intact families are generally higher
(Parish, 1991; Vosler, Green, & Kolevzon, 1987) .

In

addition there is some evidence suggesting that selfconcepts for children in stepfamilies are lower than those
in intact or single-parent families
1989,

&

(Johnson & Hutchinson,

Parish, 1991) .

Demographic Variables and Attachment
Attachment security was not found to be influenced by
any demographic variables directly .

However, a significant

gender by attachment category interaction was found for
family SES.

Boys from high SES families were more likely to

be classified as secure, but girls from higher SES families
were more likely to be classified as insecure-dismissing in
this study.

Very little literature was found concerning

gender effects and SES.

Some report no significant gender

differences for SES influences (Dodge et al . , 1994) .
Perhaps the SES by gender interaction found in this study is
mediated by effects of other independent variables that are
associated with SES, such as maternal education and parental
involvement.

Although these variables did not seem to

influence attachment security directly, they did seem to
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make a difference in attachment and self-reliance responses
to separation anxiety .
Some significant demographic variable influences were
found for Klagsbrun-Bowlby responses to separation anxiety.
As previously discussed, it is proposed that the KlagsbrunBowlby constructs derived from these responses represent a
child's thinking about attachment rather than the affective
security of the attachment relationship and are thereby less
stable than attachment security.
Maternal education.

Overall, maternal education was

found to have the greatest influence on responses to
separation anxiety in this study.

Perhaps the most socially

interesting results were for the hostility and loss of self esteem responses, which were highly correlated with each
other and had high loading factors on the same factor.
Percent of hostile responses had a significant gender by
maternal age interaction.

Boys with younger mothers had

more hostile responses, but girls of younger mothers
expressed less hostility in response to separation anxiety,
perhaps for gender differences already discussed.

An age

group by SES interaction made the most difference in percent
of hostile responses.

The low SES children in the 8- to 9-

year-old group had more hostile scores and the increase with
age was relatively small .

On the other hand, high SES

children were less hostile in the younger age group, but
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they had a marked increase over the proposed developmental
shift.
The attachment-hostility difference and the anxietyhostility difference scores may give a little more
information.

A greater

attachment-hostility difference

would reflect more attachment than hostility while a smaller
difference would reflect greater hostility.

In general,

attachment responses decreased with age while hostile
responses increased, thus a trend toward a smaller score on
this variable.

Again, maternal education played a major

positive role, particularly for lower SES children.
For the anxiety-hostility difference, a bigger score
reflected more anxiety than hostility while a smaller score
reflected greater hostility.

The influence of age on

anxious responses (fear, dread) to separation was not
particularly significant, but SES and maternal education
were.

There was a significant interaction between SES and

maternal education for percentage of anxious responses to
separation.

High SES children with less educated mothers

had the greatest percentage of anxious responses, but high
SES children with more educated mothers had fewer anxious
responds.

Low SES children with less educated mothers had

the least anxious responses to separation.

This SES by

maternal education interaction was more significant for the
anxiety-hostility difference.

Low SES children with highly

educated mothers had higher anxiety and lower hostility,
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thus had a greater a nxiety-ho stility difference . On the
other hand, high SES children with highly educated mothers
had lower anxiety and lower hostility, hence a smaller
difference.

Again the influence of maternal education was

greater for low SES children.
Percentage of self-reliance responses showed an SES by
parental involvement interaction. Greater parental
involvement was associated with greater self-reliance in
lower SES children, but with less self-reliance in higher
SES children.

This effect may have been influenced by an

SES by maternal education interaction which, although only
significant at the .10 level, showed that higher SES
c hildren of mothers with less education had the lowest selfreliance scores .
This important effect of maternal education on thinking
about attachment, may be r e flected in literature showing a
positive association between maternal education and maternal
sensitivity (Pederson et al., 1990).

In addition there is

significant research linking maternal sensitivity to secure
attachment (Smi t h & Pederson , 1988; Pederson et al . , 1990;
Cohn & Tronick, 1988; Benn, 1986; Schneider-Rosen,
Braunwald, Carlson, & Cicchetti, 1985).
Maternal age.

A gender-by-maternal-age interaction

showed girls of younger mothers to have fewer loss of selfesteem responses than boys of younger mothers.

The possible

reasons for this result would be similar to those mentioned
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for gender differences and maternal characteristics
discussed previously.
SES .

SES interacted with age to show a significant

influence on loss of self-esteem responses to separation
anxiety.

As previously discussed, there was generally a

significant increase in loss of self-esteem responses across
the biosocial shift described.

However, when SES was added

to the equation, the greatest increase was seen for the high
SES children.

Low SES children had more loss of self-esteem

scores when younger, but did not increase very much with
age.

Perhaps cognitive changes in self-concept as well as

the connection between SES and maternal education may help
to explain these results.

The increase in loss of self-

esteem responses across age was significantly decreased if
mother had more than a high school education .
The significant hostility and loss of self-esteem
responses found for high SES children in this study across
the biosocial shift seems paradoxical.

Historically, low

SES has been associated with greater hostility and less
favorable developmental outcomes.

These results suggest

that the dynamics of SES effects, particularly during middle
childhood, are complex.

Perhaps we are seeing greater

family stress related to what it takes to maintain a high
SES status. In fact it was the low SES, high maternaleducation group that seemed to have the most favorable
scores .

No literature was found addressing SES influences
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in middle childhood directly.

Certainly, further

investigation into the interaction between SES and maternal
education for both high and low SES groups in middle
childhood is warranted .

Loss of self-esteem and hostile

thinking about relationships have important societal and
behavioral implications .

Many behavior problems in children

have hostile underpinnings .

Allen et al .

(1990) have

suggested that hostility and insecurity are related to
attachment problems with relatedness and autonomy and tend
to correlate with serious behavior problems in adolescence.
Gender Differences and the
Influence of Demographic
Variables on Self-Concept
Differences between boys and girls were particularly
apparent for parental involvement and maternal
c haracteristics.

Gender comparison of the correlation

between parental involvement and self-concept constructs
(see Table 15) showed that parental involvement was more
positively correlated with locus of control measures for
boys while relatedness and psychosocial development scores
were more high ly correlated for girls .

Greater parental

involvement was associated with a significantly lower
overall separation anxiety for the 8- to 9-year-old girls,
but considerably greater separation anxiety for girls in the
1 0 - to 12-year-old group.
difference (see Fig 7) .

For boys, there was no age
For low parental involvement, girls

had greater overall separation anxiety regardless of age
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group.

In addition, greater parental involvement was

associated with more attachments responses to separation
anxiety for boys, but fewer for girls (see Fig 8).
These findings are reflected in research indicating a
difference between how boys and girls respond to parental
warmth .

Block (1981) reported several studies showing that

excessive help from mother had negative effects on selfconfidence and achievement, especially for girls.
(1989)

Baumrind

found that parental warmth was associated with

greater competence for boys, but not for girls.

Demo et al.

(1987) found that self-esteem in boys was more tied to
parental involvement than it was for girls.

Kershner and

Cohen (1992) found that boys of depressed mothers had more
negative outcomes .

In addition, Manley (1977) found that

achievement was related to higher maternal nurturance for
boys while it was related to moderate warmth and even slight
hostility for girls.
Autonomy and self-reliance in attachment relationships
seem to be an important issue for girls of this age group
and they seem to meet greater parental involvement with
resistance rather with greater attachment.

Frank et al.

(1988) found that girls are less able to break interpersonal
ties to parents and are more enmeshed and preoccupied with
family relationships.

Subsequently, they tend to have

greater emotional conflict with parents in preadolescence as
they seek independence.
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Similar gender differences were found for maternal age
and maternal employment.

Responses to separation anxiety

for boys with younger mothers were considerably more hostile
and reflected more loss of self-esteem than for boys with
older mothers.

This difference was reversed for girls,

though not as marked.

Girls of older mothers expressed

considerably fewer attachment responses to separation
anxiety.

Boys whose mothers worked more than 20 hours per

week outside the home had more anxious responses to
separation anxiety while girls of such mothers had fewer.
In addition, girls showed considerably more identified selfregulation if mothers worked more than 20 hours while boys
showed considerably less.

Thus, girls seemed to express a

greater internal locus of control and less anxiety about
separation anxiety if their mothers were younger and working
while boys of such mothers expressed more hostility and more
anxiety to separation situation.
Middle childhood is a time when children begin to seek
independence and the opportunity to develop responsibility.
Lois Hoffman (1979) has stated that children of this age
"need to feel good about themselves, not only because their
parents love them but also because they feel capable and
effective" and that "maternal employment

may offer

additional advantages to the school-aged child particularly
in light of the social changes mentioned above"

(p. 862) .

The role model of a more independent mother and the more
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independent role such daughters tend to take at home may
have a particularly positive influence on girls' selfconcepts (Hoffman, 1974, 1979).

As previously shown, self-

reliance seems to be an important issue for middle childhood
girls as well as a time when they struggle with a cognitive
decrease in internal locus of control.

A number of studies

have suggested that maternal employment has some positive
effects for girls, but

negative effects for boys in middle

childhood (Berndt, 1983; Etaugh, 1974; Gold & Andres, 1978;
Spitze, 1991; Stuckey, McGhee, & Bell, 1982).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Results of this study indicate that relatedness and
autonomy aspects of self-concept can be differentiated and
are shown to vary by gender.
It was also shown that a biosocial shift in selfconcept in middle childhood does occur and appears to
correspond to theoretical cognitive developmental changes.
Autonomy and relatedness aspects of self-concept generally
declined between the 8- to 9-year-old and 10- to 12-year-old
group.

It is suggested that the more significant and abrupt

differences for girls between 9 and 10 years of age as
opposed to the somewhat later and more gradual decline for
boys may be attributed to cognitive preferences that girls
tend to have for assimilation and that boys tend to have for
accommodation.
Support was given to the idea that psychosocial and
attachment theory may be used to explain the integration of
relatedness and autonomy aspects of self-concept .

Although

psychosocial development scores declined with age, they did
not vary significantly by gender as the relatedness and
autonomy scores did.

This finding supports the proposal

that psychosocial development reflects the integration of
relatedness and autonomy.
Support is also given to the concept that the
attachment system is an important aspect of the self system
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and that attachment classification, as measured by the
Resnick (1994) SAT instrument, and responses to separation
anxiety, as measured by the Klagsbrun-Bowlby SAT instrument,
reflect two aspects of the attachment system .

Attachment

classification was more stable over age and gender and is
thought to be a more affective measure of attachment.

The

Klagsbrun-Bowlby constructs varied more by age, gender, and
other independent variables, suggesting that these
constructs were more likely to reflect thinking about
attachment more than affective attachment security.
Responses to separation anxiety suggested that boys were
generally more hostile and girls were more avoidant in their
thinking about attachment.

Parent involvement was found

to have an important positive influence on children's
external self-regulation in 8- to 9-year-old children and
intrinsic self-regulation overall.

Parental involvement was

related to higher scores for relatedness to self, parents,
and peers.

Parental involvement had its most positive

effect on autonomy and relatedness to self for boys and on
relatedness to parents for girls.

For psychosocial

development, parental involvement had a significant positive
influence that was not gender specific.

The influence of

parental involvement on thinking about attachment was
differentiated by gender, with high parental involvement
generally related to more positive responses for boys and
some negative responses for girls.
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Several demographic factors were addressed by this
study, indicating factors to be considered in future
research on self-concept in middle childhood.
Maternal education was an important demographic
variable and tended to mitigate the general decline in
parental emotional security for girls across the proposed
biosocial shift.

For boys, maternal education was

particularly important for psychosocial development scores.
Maternal education and maternal employment were associated
with children's responses to separation anxiety, with
maternal education having the most significant positive
influence with some gender differences .

Children of more

educated mothers demonstrated greater security in
relationships with peers and were less hostile in response
to separation anxiety .

An intact family structure seemed to have a strong
overall positive influence on children's self-concept .
Children in intact families demonstrated higher peer
emotional security and higher overall psychosocial
development scores than did children from single-mother or
reconstituted families .

These children also did not

experience the drop in peer emotional security with age that
those in the other family types did.
Socioeconomic status exerted its greatest influence on
the locus of control and autonomy aspects of self-concept
and supports literature suggesting that low SES is related
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to a more external locus of control.

An interesting gender-

by-SES interaction was found, showing that girls from higher
SES families showed considerably more intrinsic selfregulation while boys from higher SES families showed
considerably less.

This indicates the need to consider

gender effects in SES studies of self-concept in middle
childhood.

In addition, the SES-by-gender interaction found

for attachment security suggests the need to look at both
gender and SES in studies of attachment in children.
The results of this study have provided some valuable
information regarding the assessment of relatedness and
autonomy issues in middle childhood .

The need for further

research, particularly regarding the measurement of
attachment in middle childhood, is evident .

An important

contribution of this research was to investigate the use of
an attachment measure for middle childhood.

The

theoretically compatible relationships between self-concept
constructs and attachment classification indicate construct
validity and that this measure can be successfully applied
to 8- to 12-year-old children.
This study was limited by the scarceness of instruments
for measuring relatedness, autonomy, psychosocial
development, and attachment in middle childhood.

Still,

there are other portions of the RAPS that would be valuable
to include in such studies in the future that could not be
practically included in this study.
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The evidence indicating that middle childhood is a time
of important changes in thinking about self-concept, has
important implication for researchers, practitioners, and
leaders who deal with children of this age group.

Awareness

of the needs of these children as they begin to form
attitudes toward themselves and others regarding relatedness
and autonomy issues may be valuable in identifying and
modifying risk factors for behavior problems that become
more difficult to deal with in adolescence .
The increase of social problems in today's society has
been frequently addressed in the literature.

The variables

addressed in this study have been found in the literature to
have an important impact on a child's socioemotional
development.

Social adjustment has been correlated with

self-concept (Easterbrooks, Davidson, & Chazan, 1993), locus
of control (Werner and Smith, 1982), ego development

(Frank

& Quinlan, 1976), and attachment (Sroufe, 1979; Austin et
al., 1991).

By being able to assess self-concept in

childhood and the factors that support or hinder the
development of a positive self-concept, children at risk can
be identified and perhaps assisted.
Luthar (1991) looked at protective and risk factors
associated with children being able to maintain socially
competent behaviors under stress and found many of the selfconcept factors represented in this study were important
determinants of a child's social behavior.

Children with
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poor self-concept, external locus of control, lower ego
development, and insecure attachment are at risk for
behavior problems.

On the other hand, internal locus of

control , positive self-concept, positive social
relationships, and secure attachment are seen as protective
factors in helping children deal with stress in a positive
manner.
Allen et al.

(1990) argued that attachment as well as

relatedness/aut onomy issues are critical parts of social
development theory for explaining antisocial behavior
problems in adolescence, and that teens with lower ego
development are more likely to engage in delinquent behavior
(Allen and Hauser, 1994; Henggeler, 1985).

By identifying

children at risk in middle childhood when the concept of
self and others is being cognitively solidified, thinking
about self and others may be modified before the chall enges
of adolesce nce occur (Browne & Rife, 1991) .
The contribution of certain family and demographic
factors to a child's sense of self and relationships was
also identified in this study.

It is proposed that the

effect of demographic risk factors is mediated by their
influe nce on the child's self-concept.

Concurrent with the

literature that socioeconomic status is an important risk
factor,

the influence of socioeconomic status on aspects of

self-concept was found.

The importance of f urther research

on the influence of gender and SES on autonomy and
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attachment components of self-concept in middle childhood is
indicated.
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De ar Parent,
As a graduate student at Ut ah State University, I will
be c ond ucting a study t o help us better understand how
c hildren feel about themsel v es , relationships, and school.
Th i s i nf o rmation will be helpful to parents, c hildren, and
t e a c hers .
Testing will be done during regular school hours.
There will be two group paper-and-pencil questionnaires: A
portion of the Rochester Assessment Package for Schools and
the revised Eriksonian Psychosocial Inventory.
These will
take 10-15 minutes each. Most of the students who
par t i c ipate will also have a 15-20-minute audio-taped
p e rsonal interview asking how a child in six given
family / social situations would feel .
Parents will have access to a summary of the results,
but individual responses ar kept c onfidential . All
information, including the audio tape will be identified by
ID number only .
In order for a child to participate in the study, the
parental consent form below must be signed and returned .
But please return the form whether or not your child is
g o ing to participate so that we know that you are aware of
the study.
If your child can participate, it is important
that I also receive the attached questionnaire about the
c hild's family.
We hope that you and your child will be
ab le to participate. We appreciate your willingness and
cooperation.
Please note that you or your child may
withdraw from the study at any time without penalty . Yo ur
r esponses will help us better understand how we can help
c hildren be successful in school . Thank you for your
in te rest in ch i ldren . Pl e a se return this information
tomorro w if possible .
S incerely,
Cherie Martin, Graduate Student
Dr. Ann Austin, Advisor
Depart . of Family and Human Dev .
Utah State University
Child's Name:
I am willing for my child to participate in this study
do NOT wish for my child to participate
I also understand that I o r my child may withdraw from the
study at any time without penalty.
Parent's Signature __________________________________
Child's Signature ______________________________
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***If agreeing to parti c ipate, please take a moment t o
answer the attached questionnaire about this child land
his / her family and return it to school tomorrow.
You may
send it in the attached envelope if you wish.
THANK YOU!
Family Questionnaire
1.

What is your family like?
Both parents living with child
Mother only living with child
Father only living with child
Other

2.

Is there a step-parent in the home?
Step-mother
===== Step-father

3.

What is your marital status?
Married--How long in present marriage _____ years
-----Divorced---How long?
-----Separated---How long_?_____
-----Widowed---How long? ---------Never married
---------Other
Please fill in:
Father's year of birth___________ Race
Mother's year of birth___________ Race ______

4.

5 . What is the highest grade in school completed by the
child's
father (or father-figure in the home)?
Attended high school,but did not graduate
-----Graduated from high school
-----Attended college, but did not graduate
-----Received an Associate ( 2-year) Degree
-----Received a Bachelor's Degree
-----Has done post graduate work
----_____ Received a Graduate degree (Masters/PhD)
6. What is the highest grade in school completed by the
child's
mother (or mother-figure in the home)?
Attended high school,but did not graduate
-----Graduated from high school
-----Attended college, but did not graduate
-----Received an Associate (2-year) Degree
-----Received a Bachelor's Degree
-----Has done post graduate study
=====Received a Graduate degree (Masters/PhD)
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7.

Which category best describes your family's annual
income?
less than $10,000
$40,000-$50,000
$10,000-$20,000
----$50,000-$60,000
----$20,000-$30,000
$60,000-$70,000
-----$30,000-$40,000
_____greater than $70,000

8.

Is father employed outside the home?
Full-time
-----Part-time (20 or more hours per week)
-----Part-time (less than 20 hours per week)
-----Not employed outside the home
What is father's occupation (please be specific, for
example,if he is a teacher indicate if he is an
elementary or high school teacher)

9.

10 .

Is mother employed outside the home?
Full-time
-----Part-time (20 or more hours per week)
-----Part-time (less than 20 hours per week)
=====Not employed outside the home

11 .

What is mother's occupation? (please be specific as
stated above) __________________________________________

12.

Please give the following information for the child for
whom this consent was signed.
A.
Child's year of birth
Race ________
Gender
Grade ~i-n__s_c~h~o--o"l________________
B.

What is this child's birth order in your
First (Oldest)
------Middle
______ Youngest
C.
Did this child attend day care (that is, was child
cared for by other than yourself) for more than 15
hours per week while you were employed or going to
school
Before he/she was 1 year of age--if so, how old
was your child then? __~--Between 1 and 2 years of age--if so, how old
was your child then?
Did not attend day care as infant or
preschooler
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D. For the most part, were you satisfied with the care
your child received at that time?
Very Satisfied
-----Somewhat Satisfied
-----Not Satisfied
Please comment: __________________________________
E. Is this child currently cared for by someone other
than yourself after school for more than 10 hours per
week.
Yes
-----No
If yes, is this care in your horne or another's
Your horne
-----Another's horne
-----Other-please specify
Is the person providing t~h-e__c_a_r_e__a_____
Friend
-----Brother or Sister
-----Unrelated Child care provider
-----Other Relative
=====Combination of the above--please specify________
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Child Questionnaire
Age: _ _ _ __

Grade: _______

Please Circle the answer that best describes you:
1.

I

am a

Boy

2.

I

live with

My Mother and Father

Girl

My Mother and Step-father
My Step-mother and Father
My Mother Only
My Father Only
Othei·
3.

Does your mother have a job outside your home?

4.

Who takes care of you after school?

Yes

No

My mother

A sitter in my home

My father

A sitter in another home

A brother or sister

A day care center

Myself
5.

For the most part I:
Am happy with my after school care arrangements
Am NOT happy with my after school care
arrangements
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6.

Before you started kindergarten who cared for you most
of the time during the day
My mother

A sitter in my horne

My father

A sitter in another horne

A brother or sister

A day care center

7.
If someone other than your mother or father cared for
you most of
the time as a preschooler,
how did you feel
about that care?
I was happy with the care I received
I was NOT happy with the care I received
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Dear Parent,
I need to pretest my research instruments with a few
c hildren prior to collecting data for my dissertation.
These instruments will include two paper-and-pencil
questionnaires: A portion of the Rochester Assessment
Package for Schools and the revised Eriksonian Psychosocial
Inventory. There will also be a 15-20-minute audio-taped
persona l interview asking how a child in six given
family / social situations would feel . Thank you for your
help and interest in this project.
Sincerely,
Cherie Martin, Graduate Student
Dr. Ann Austin, Advisor
Dept. of Family and Human Develop.
Utah State University

CONSENT FOR PARTICIPATION IN PILOT STUDY
Child ' s Name:
I am willing for my child to participate in this study
I do NOT wish for my child to participate
I also understand that Utah State Univers ity is not
responsible for the pilot portion of this data collect i on
and that I or my child may withdraw from the study at any
time without penalty.
Parent's Signature __________________________________
Child 's Signature __________________________________
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Instruments
Rochester Assessment Package for Schools (RAPS)
This instrument is available from the Institute for
Research and Reform in Education, 250 Mill Street,
Rochester, New York, 14614-1019.

Phone: 716-777-4004.

Dr. James P. Connell, Director of Research can be reached
at: 215-242-2060

Fax: 215-242-2257.

(Fee for the

instrument is minimal and proceeds are used to further
research) .
Resnick's Attachment Classification Instrument
Information about the Resnick version of the Separation
Anxiety Test for measuring attachment classification is
available from Dr. Gary Resnick at WESTAT (an employee-owned
research corporation) located at: 1650 Research Blvd.,
Rockville, Maryland 20850 .
E-Mail: RESNICG1@Westat.com.

Phone: 301-29 4-3846.

Internet

Fax: 301-294-3928.

Klagsbrun-Bowlby Indicies for Responses to Separation
Anxiety
Information about the Klagsbrun-Bowlby indicies from
the Separation Anxiety Test is available from the reference
cited: Klagsbrun, M.K. & Bowlby, J.

(1976). Responses to

separation from parents: A clinical test for young children.
Projective Psychology, 21(2), 7-27.

The SPSS command file

was provided by Dr. Gary Resnick from WESTAT (see above
information) for determining the indicies according to
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Klagsbrun and Bowlby's instruc tion.
The Revised Eriksonian Psycho social Stage Inventory
The revised Eriksonian Psychosocial Stage Inventory
(EPSI) by Jones and Anderson (1991) was part of an
unpublished manuscript.

The questions used for the present

study did not include the " i ntimacy" questions used in the
original test.

A copy of the test used is included with

permission of the principal author.
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Resived EPSI
Directions: Each of the following statements reflect
personal feelings held by some people in this society. We
are interested in how true each statement is for you.
Because these items reflect personal feelings and attitudes,
there are no right or wrong answers . The BEST response to
each statement is your PERSONAL OPINION. We have tried to
cover many points of view. You may find that some
statements are true for you, and others are not.
Regardless
of how you feel, you can be sure that many others feel the
same as you do.
RESPOND TO EACH STATEMENT ACCORDING TO YOUR PERSONAL
FEELINGS BY CIRCLING THE ANSWER THAT BEST REFLECTS YOUR
OPINION.
1-I wish I had more
self-control.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

2-I can't make up my mind
about things.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

3-I change my opinion of
myself a lot.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

4-I am able to be first with
new ideas .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

5-I feel like I won't succeed
in this world.
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

6-I've got a clear idea of what
I want to be.
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

7-I feel mixed up.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

8-I find the world a very
confusing place.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

9-I know when to please myself
and when to please others . ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

10-The important things in life
are clear to me .
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

11-I don't seem to be able to
do what I want to do.
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

12-I don't seem to have the ability
that most others have.
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER
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13-I've got it together .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

14-I know what kind of
person I am .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

15-I worry about losing control
of my feelings .
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

16-I rely on other people to
give me ideas.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

17-I enjoy doing my chores.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

18-I think I must be
basically bad.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

19-I feel that other people
understand me.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

20-I'm a hard worker.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

21-I feel guilty about
many things.

ALMOST ALWAYS

AL~10ST

NEVER

22-I really believe in myself ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

23 - I have trouble deciding
what to do .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

24-I find that good things
never last long.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

25-I feel I am a useful person
to have around.
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

26-I'm an energetic person who
does lots of things.
ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

27-Things and people usually
turn out well for me.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

28-I like being a boy/girl

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

29-I think the world and the
people in it are
basically good.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

30 - I am ashamed of myself.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

31 - I'm good at my
school work

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER
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3 2-I feel like people are
out to get me.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

3 3-I like myself.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

34-I can't really know
what I'm all about .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

35-I can't stand lazy people. ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

36-I can stop myself from
doing things I shouldn't
be doing.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

37-I find myself expecting
the worst to happen .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

38-I lie when I'm in trouble. ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

39-I don't really feel like
I belong.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

40 - I waste a lot of my time
messing around .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

41-I feel like I'm as good
as other people.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

42-I like to make my own
c hoices.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

43-I don't feel sure of
myself.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

44-I find that things
bother me.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

45-I'm not much good at things
that need brains or skill. ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

46-I stick with things until
they're finished.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

47-I'm a follower rather
than a leader.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

48 - I can take care of myself. ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

49 - I find it hard to make
up my mind .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

50-I trust people.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER
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51-I like to do what I
want to do.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

52-I like new adventures .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

53-I get things finished .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

54-I feel like I don't get
much done.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

55-I like finding out about
new things or places.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

56-Finding a meaning to my
life is important to me .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

57-Having a good time is
important to me.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

58-I am satisfied with my
ability to make things
turn out the way I want .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

59-When I try to get ahead,
something or somebody
stops me.

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER

60-I feel as if people like
me don't have much chance
to be successful in life .

ALMOST ALWAYS

ALMOST NEVER
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CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR ALL VARIABLES

PARI NV
AGE
GENDER
BRTHORD

FAMTi'P
CHRACE
DADBD

MOMBO
DADBD
DADRACE
MOMRACE
DAD ED
MOMED

INC
DADSTAT
MOMSTAT

FAMSES
MOMEMP

PKDC
AFTRSCH
CHLDWHO
EXTERN
INTROJ
I DENT
INTRIN
RELSELF
SELFSAT
PES
PAAPROX
PEERS
PEERPROX
TRUSTMA
AUTONMA
INITMA
INDUSMA
IDENTMA
PSYOEV
ANXT

RAT!01
RATI01A
RATIOlB
RATI02
RATI02A
RATI03
RAT!04
RATIOS
RATI06
ATCAT

PARI NV
1.0000
1429
-.1024
-.1877
. 0191
- .2385 *
-.0837
-.0535
-. 0837
. 0382
. 0449
.1520
.0511
.0 947
.2263 *
.0495
.1401
0910
1343
.0062
.0332
.0623
.1426
. 3205 **
.3221 **
.3811* *
.0 118
.4852 **
.3938* *
.2814 **
1755
.3315 **
. 373 4**
.2702 * *
.3802'* *
.3624 * *
.3988**
0637
.1031
0730
.1211
.0373
.15 56
.1000
. 0135
0657
0321
0462

AGE

.1586
0047
.2016
.0631
.0841
.1002
.2640 *
0920
0112
0276
.2790 **
3806 * *
3101 **
.0987
.1615
.0281
2198*
0199
.29 2 8 **
. 0064
. 1656
2251 *
1562
2171 •
.3025* *
.2256 *
.2165*
3076 **
242 4*
.2532 *
. 03 1 9
.0558
. 3525 **
.162 4
0526

PARI NV
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD

sa

RES IS
ANGER
DF
PO
CT

SOL

DADBD
MOMBD
DADBD
DAD RACE
MOMRACE
DAD ED
MOM.ED
INC
DADSTAT
MOMSTAT
FAMSES
MOMEMP
PKDC
AFTRSCH
CHLOWHO
EXTERN

INTROJ
IDENT

BRTIIORD

GENDER

1.0000
1349
-.1698
.0121
. 0122
- . 2756 *
.1961
2756 *
0133
. 0191
. 0328
.0256

1. 0000
.2603 *
.0147
.0 258
0224
.0907
- . 0224
.0608
.0415
- .2532 *
-.1280
-.1700
- .2609 *
1797
- .2 727*
.1006
. 0260
.0993
0940
.2200 *
.1243
.19 45
.0 178
1903
.0582
0901
. 0342
0788
.0 975
.0 921
1557
-.0020
. 0152
0718
-.0026
.0090
-. 1010
.1822
0264
-.0675
-.0339
.0 307
.0241
.1783
1490
111 0

AGE

0597
0037
0265
0943
. 0658
. 0276
1099
. 1029
.0391
.0 5 2 6

.0149
.0751
.20 42*
0 77 2
. 18 94
. 1 4 02
0 289
.049 8
.0 915
. 0 4 35

DADBD

MOMBD

1. 0000
.83 4 0 **
1.0000
. 0766
.0 372
2014
1612
.1344
.1435
1131
1231
.0013
. 2050
. 0512
.1154
. 0220
. 032 4
.07 4 1

1.0000
. 83 4 0 '**
.14 77
.0 1 08
191 2
18 46
.0784
-.216 1
1200
2258 *
.18 4 1
.1908
.14 32
. 0584
.0695
06 4 6
0220

1.0000
-.1265
.1165
- . 4038**

- . 5528•*
-. 4038 * *
-.0 439
-.0040
-.0482
.0374
.0928
.0 465
-.0148
.0424
.0656
.0 423
.1157
. 0936
·.1139
.0207
•. 0582
•. 1111
·.1081
.0056
·.0025
. 1674
.0251
.1349
.. 0076
·.1908
·.0396
•. 0337
-.0 712
- .0719
·.0461
-.0302
-.0384
.05 26
.0297
-. 1059
.0310
.0181
.0335
-.1857
-.0913

GENDER
.1618
1439
. 1535
. 0223
- .2100 *
. 0146
-.0851
-.0683
.0069
- . 0114

FAMTYP

1. 0000
.0774
.1875
.2970 **
. 1875
.1061
. 0892
3172 **
1211
3074 **
-.3255 **
- .2072
- .3 4 86 **

. 1031
-.2356
-.1220

. 2662 **
.0958
.2315 *
0780
.1697
. 0496
1030
1787
1765
1457
.1111
.0 776
-. 2649 * *
.2277*
-.18 1 8
- .1462
- .2485 *
-.2558 *
- .156l
.2 4 2G*
.0183
. 0796
0221
0219
0885
. 0775
1011
0596
.0329
.0 256
.1903

.2370 *
.0668
.0420
1399
.1080
.160 1
0231
0109
- .2094 *
.0133
3110 **
.2680* *
1898
.1397
0928
180 5
.1893
. 0172
. 1316
1205
.2426 *
. 036 2
. 0173
.21 4 8*
1929
.2501 *
0083
.1427
. 0054
.1787
.0768

BRTHORD

-.0920
-.0 15 6
.1166
·.0418
·.0022
-.2 459*
-.06 4 8
- .0618
·.0786
-.05 53

DADBD

DAD RACE

1. 0000
.0766
. 0372
.2014
1612
1344
1435
1131
.1231
.0013
.2050
.0512
.1154
. 0220
. 0324
. 0741

1.0000
.6871 **
.0636
- .2175*
.0582
.1276
•. 2721 *
-.1420
.2860 **
.0179
· .119 7
-.0683
.1143
.1605
-.02 87

CHRACE

1. 0000

.0949
.0239
.094 9
. 8963* ...
. 78 4 0 * *
. 0276
2337 *

ossa

FAMTYP

.0150
.0428
.1142
.00 86
. 0000
.2305 *
.0358
.0334
.060 8
. 0205

.1055
0977
.0405
0 82 3
. 066 7
. 0 2 32
. 03 49
.15 87
. 1187
-.0 838

MOMRACE

DAD ED

1.0000
.0780
-. 1247
-.0692
.1491
.06 38
0773
.1318
.0740
0116
0820
.2150*
.2079
.0177

CHRACE

1 .0 000
.4536* *
.3335 **
. 7359 **
. 2397
. 7104 **
1680
07 4 8
0362
.0811
.112 3
. 0542
. 0507
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INTRIN
RELSELF
SELFSAT
PES

PARPROX
PEERS

PEERPROX
TRUSTMA
AUTONMA

INITMA
INDUSMA

!DENTMA
PSYDEV
ANXT

RATIO!
RATIOlA
RATIOlB
RATI02
RATI02A
RATI03
RATI04
RATIOS
RATI06
ATCAT

OVATCAT
EMOP

DD
SB

RES IS
ANGER
DF
PO

CT
SOL

DAOBD
.1421
. 0647

.0 887
.0180
.0252
0092
. 0745
. 0335
. 1068
. 0547

. 0525
.0008
.0689
1678
1227
.1999
.1263
. 0895
.0313
.1685
2015
1897
.0250
. 0422
-.0577
-.0705
.1816
.1 465
.0821
.0301
.1231
1379
0967
.0621
HOMED

MOMED
INC
DADSTAT
MOMSTAT
FAMSES
MOMEMP
PKDC

AFTRSCH
CHI.DWHO
EXTERN
INTROJ
IOENT
INTRIN
RELSELF
SELF SAT
PES

PARPROX
PEERS
PEERPROX
TRUSTMA
AU'l'ONMA
INITMA
INDUSMA
IDEN'TMA
PSYDEV
ANXT

RATIO!
RATI01A
RATI01B
RATI02
RATI02A
RATI03
RATI04
RATIOS
RATI06
ATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD
SB

RES IS
ANGER
DF
PO
CT
SOL

l. 0000
. 2288*
. 39 47**
.5313**
.4936* *
0184
. 1455
0270
0652
. 0614
. 0672
. 0587
.1440
. 0991
. 0538
.13 24
1355
.230 3*
1272
.11 85
1550
.1877
.14 48
.1622
.1730
.1557
. 0100
.0808
.1 487
. 1430
1093
. 0543
.123 2
MOMED
0174
-. 02 44
. 0201
. 0291
.0659
.0774
. 0 187
. 0253
0210
.0729
.044 3
. 0070
. 0278

MOMBD
-.0306
. 0608
. 0657
0030
0150
. 0122
. 0164
.0143
.0610
.0084
. 0152
0263
. 0181
-.108 2
0510
.1 750
.0553
. 0720
.0192
1266
1506
1413
.0626
.1160
.0 735
-.0113
- .2422 *
.0794
- . 0287
.025 4
.1312
-.0250
. 0389
.0458
INC

1. 0000
.4040**
.4607••
. 5161 **
.2288*
.2197 •
0 798
1463
2247*
-.0206
- .0 494
-. 0615
.0790
.0128
.10 19
.0664
.1906
1348
.0923
.2457*
.0912
.0862
.1272
. 1451
. 0059
.0655
.1929
-.04 44
.1254
. 0434
-.0084
-.02 45
INC
-.1 290
. 0287
0075
.1710
.1562
0541
.1242
.1631
.06 4 1
.0590
.1396
.0834
.1028

DAOBD

. 1421
.0647
.0887
0180
0252
0092
. 0745
.0335
.1068
.0547

. 0525
0008
.0689
-.1678
-.1227
.1999
.1263
.0895
0313
1685
-.2015
-.189 7
.0 250
.0422
-.0577
-.0705
1816
.1465
-. 0821
. 0301
.1231
1379
0967
.0621
DADSTAT

DADRACE
.0286
-. 0370
.104 7
-.0672

. 0940
-. 0294
0057
.0163
-.0422
.0692
. 0776
.0196
. 0028

MOMRACE

.0130
-.0995
-. 0550
-.2070
.2195 *
-.203 8
.1092
1102
1291
1251

DAD ED
. 0645
.0749

.1261
. 0917
1158
.1549
1686

.0362
.2171*

1007
0986
.3061 **
. 0796
-.0833
- .2723**
.2486 *
. 2689*
-.0269
.1217
.0891
.2365 *
.1172
1087
0050
0527
1883
.0291
. 0574
.0531
1455
.06 56
. 0740

.1925
.1141
.1195
.1511
.0920
.0603
. 0282
0510
.0534
0055
. 0700
.0462
.0467
.1277
0166
.1655
.2199 *
. 0272
0720
.1441
. 166 0
. 0820
.1023
.1661
.1119

MOMSTAT

FAMSES

MOMEMP

1. 0000
. 6740**
-.2052
.2905•
-.0963
-.0600
.03 14
-.11 45
-.2435
1388
2478
. 0471
.0226
0088
066 4
. 0471
.2064
-.0874
-.0908
-.153 4
.2056
.1688
.1000
.1087
.0314
-. 1743
-. 0972
.16 55
-.0796
.0014
MOMSTAT
. 0212
.0578
2148
0668
0664
.1352
0789
.0178
1262
.1 904
-.0996
-. 1404
-.2279

1. 0000
.2346*
.0587
-.0741
. 0174
1917
.0473
. 0528
. 0762
.0529
. 1454
.10 86
0931
.184 4
2127 *
. 0757
.2751 **
.25 44*
.1162
.1126
.1958
. 0502
.13 46
.1067
0253
.1073
. 0547
. 0596
. 0505
FAMSES
-.0530
.109 1
0157
.1710
. 1894
0427
.1249
.1477
.05 46
. 0331
.1355
.1241
.0999

.2797 **

.2231 *
.0 868
-.2015
.0518
. 1803
.1004
.17 90
0166
.11 48
0665
1427
1083
0364
0587
0974
.0233
-.0302
-.1139
-.1298
-.0228

. 0170

1. 0000

.2652
.8913 **
-.191 4
0097
-.0005
.0 829
-.1655
.0147
.1198
.1464
. 1184
.1708
.106 1
1392
. 2760*
2876••
.1795
.3580**
. 3526 **
.2236*
.2558 *
.3116 *•
.1145
.1564
.0846
0326
.0352
.0138
. 0591
.0680
DADSTAT
0917
.1826
-. 0300
.1316
.2153
-.0853
-.1412
.1561
.1023
.0528
.1159
.1500
.1467

1.0000
.4807**
. 3640**
- .2513*
.0415
. 0821
0782
0847
0709
1820
0376
.0773
. 0341
.1459
.0037
0071
1371
. 0879
.0419
0067
0582
. 0682
. 0530
. 0251
. 0793
.1622
.0 890
0414
MOMEMP
.1517
.0563
.0815
.09 46
.0 115
.0002
.0156
.0404
.0490
-.0320
.1036
.1365
. 0921
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PKDC
PKDC
AFTRSCH

CHLDWHO
EXTERN

INTROJ
I DENT
INTRIN
RELSELF
SELFSAT
PES
PARPROX
PEERS
PEERPROX
TRUSTMA
AUTONMA

INITMA
INDUSMA
IDENTMA
PS'iOEV
ANXT

RATI01
RATI01A
RATI01B
RATI02
RATI02A
RATI03
RATI04
RATIOS
RATI06
ATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD
SB

RES IS

AFTRSCH

1. 0000
. 3665 ...

1.0000
-.0325
. 0713
. 0121
.0416
.0717
0306
- .2974**
. 0198
.2010
.00 46
.2080*
. 0417
0441
1450

2150*

. 0907
.0604
0158
.066 4
. 0605
.0005
0897
. 0959
.0317
.1890
. 0653
0716
1401
. 0330
. 0352
. 0187
1558
.0536
. 0424
. 0996
1295
.2013
. 3577 **
3045 **
0922
.2066•
.1205
. 0518
1365
. 0342
.050 4
0903

1060
. 0168
0642
.0968
.1646
-.0965
.0928
.0664
.0304
-.0403
-.0378
0723
. 1382
.0470
. 0795
.0226
.0566
.07 4 1
0583
AFTRSCH
.0782
.0805
. 0163
. 0621
.0609
4
4

4

PKDC

ANGER
DP
PO

cr
SOL

. 0961
1129
. 0156
. 0 484
0002

4
4

INTRIN
INTRIN
RELSELF
SELF SAT
PES

PARPROX
PEERS
PEERPROX
TRUSTMA
Atri'ONMA
INITMA
INDUSMA
IDENTMA
PSYDEV
ANXT
RATIO!
RATI01A
RATI01B
RATI02
RATI02A
RATIOJ
RATI04
RATIOS
RATI06
ATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD
SB

RES IS
ANGER
DP
PO

cr
SOL

1.0000
.4450 **
0561
.1644
.0759
.2592 *
. 0677
.4880 **
.3129 ••
. 2741**
. 4594**
. 4217**
.4687 **
2951 **
.0020
.1559
.2618*
.0925
1198
1081
0940
2972 **
0575
. 0282
0346
-.092 4
-.080 1
.1458
-.0 299
.0 460
-. 1494
.1738
0367
.0 502

CHLDWHO

1.0000
-.0356
-.1783
. 0909
0352
.1149
.0635
. 0508
. 0797
0172
.07 49
.1160
.1708
.21 47*
.0278
.1 421
.1466
0018
088 4
079 4
.0 441
.1116
2345 *
.1522
.0547
.1215
1114
0938
.2145 *
.2630•
-.1110
.1113
.2126 *
CHLDWHO
0553
.076 4
.1789
.2555 *
.2896 ••

4

RELSELF

SELFSAT

1.0000
.1243
586 4•*
.1475
3867 **
. 1610
.2020
.2943 **
.2103 *
.2190 *
.2 465*
1239
0318
.0113
.18 88
. 0321
1128
0991
1732
0788
. 0249
-.2753 **
-.0931
.0 309
-.0 395
.0944
-.0087
.15 41
-. 0198
1112
0 476
. 0209

4

l. 0000
.39 10 ...
.2126*
-.081 2
-.0602
- .2136*
.0250
.1237
-.0160
.1524
- . 0373
.2189 *
1161
1587
1418
1474
.1720
0297
1629
1526
0366
.0056
. 1214
. 1184
.2068•
.0558
1782
0835
.0965
.0822
.0686
2508 •
EXTERN
. 0942
1545
.0 311
.1456
0028

•

1.0000
.1789
.4835 * *
.3830 ••
.5317 **
- .2936 **
.6042 *•
.5054 ••
.4712 **
. 4 128 **
.5398 **
.5902 **
- .3776 *•
.0568
.1947
.4 0 25**
.31 95**
- .3422**
-. 0046
. 1627
296s••
-.131 4
-.05 44
.1860
02 62
- .2096 *
.2352 *
-.1195
.2489*
-.0193
.2163•
.03 57
.2214*

INTRW

EXTERN

4

PARPROX

PES

1 .0000
.3373 **
.4324 **
- .2963 **
.4132 **
.271 4**
. 2967**
.3 4 96 **
.3527 * •
.3991 **
.1451
.1225
. 0891
.2090*
.2689 **
3042**
.1815
. 0212
0910
1766
1797
.0797
. 0941
1740
.1519
.1611
. 0034
0997
. 2228*
.169 4
.1962
4

1. 0000
. 4095**
. 1121
.1058
0531
. 0144
. 0050
. 1098
.0725
.0685
. 0355
.1397
.1640
.01 41
.1185
.0 4 73
0010
0424
0146
.0 4 12
0769
.08 99
.083 6
.0396
. 0641
.0013
0268
1313
. 0099
.0951
.1624
INTRW
.1072
. 0243
.11 47
0 41t:l
.1024

1.0000
.2362*
.3962 ••
- . 4 070 **
- .4639**
- .4360 **
-. 3380 **
- . 4 069 **
- .4760 *•
.228 1*
-. 0854
-.0092
- .2793 **
1092
.2181 *
.0198
.1346
.1717
. 0930
.2085•
0187
.1330
.11 57
1621
0443
- .2623 *
0303
1902
1220
1622
4

I DENT

1.0000
.5519 * •
, )6))H·

-. 0283
.23 4 6*
- .1463
.1880
. 01 4 5
.4516**
.2887 **
.346S H·
.39 59**
. 3835 **
.4437••
1399
0734
.1168
. 1809
.1590
1813
0216
.1092
. 0977
0376
.0991
. 0333
. 0669
0342
.0043
. 0945
!DENT
.0592
... 0798
.1 887
.1357
.1457
PEERS

1.0000
- .5356 **
.5553 **
.3 491**
.5622 **
.3956 •*
.4094 •*
.5 4 91*•
.2263 *
.1032
.1831
.25 1 0*
. 304 3* *
- .275 0 **
. 0665
. 0721
2128*
1312
1522
. 06 44
0678
- .2065*
.0995
-.0491
.0905
0556
.0844
. 0386
.1 472
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PEERPROX
TRUSTMA
AtrrONMA

lNITMA
INDUSMA
IDENTMA
PSYDEV
ANXT

RATIO!
RATIOlA
RATIOlB
RATI02
RATI02A
RATIOJ
RATI04
RATIOS
RATI06
ATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD

sa

RES IS
ANGER
DF
PO

CT
SOL

PEERPROX

TRUSTMA

1. 0000
- . 3273**
- .2416*
- . 3935**
-. 1439
PEERPROX
. 2993**
3199**
.1766
.1712
.1319
1804
- .255 4*
.2901-'*
-. 0952
.0103
.1470
.0648
.0389
-.0486
. 00 73
.2668 ••
.0584
. 0015
1097
0674
.0 44 0
. 0190
1549

1.0000
.6147**
.6695**
.6679**
TRUSTMA
.7531**
.8881 *'*
4523**
0053
.2498*
.4283* *
.2954 *•
3338 **
. 0892
-.2331*
- .4024*•
- .2 41 0 •
-.0838
.1937
.1206
- .2168*
.2604 •
.0926
. 3100• •
.0268
. 3344 **
.2345 *
.3490••

PSYDEV
PSYDEV
ANXT

RATIO!
RATI01A
RATI01B
RATI02
RATI02A
RATIO)
RATI04
RATIOS
RAT!06
ATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD
SB

RES IS
ANGER
OF
PO

CT
SOL

RATI02A
RATIOJ
RATI04
RATIOS
RAT!06
ATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP
DD

sa

RES IS
ANGER
DF
PO
CT

SOL

ANXT

1.0000
.2885* *
.1187
.1791
.2930 **
.1952
2233*
0399
1424
.3 155* *
.1593
0332
. 1820
. 0815
2027
.1675
.1459
. 2715**
.0041
.3057 ••
.2184 *
. 3034 **

1. 0000
.4077 ••
2396*
.8968**
3242*•
.5122* *
.3622 ••
. 5731 **
.653 4**
.3260 * *
.0315
.1668
0602
.1765
2528 *
032 4
1478
- .013 4
- .2268 *
1026
-.1745

RATI02A

RATIOJ

AliTONMA

1. 0000
.7129* *
.5800**
AtrrONMA

. 7470**
.8316 * *
1201
.1624

.0336
.1530
. 0723
1019
.0143

INITMA

1.0000
.5805**
INITMA
.6 491**
.8475••

0646
.179 4
. 1633
.0999
. 1910
- .1666
.0 579

.0594

-. 0350

1906

- .1411
1312
-.0199
. 1192
.0 718
-.16 40
.122 1
.1142
. 1443
0 378
.1886
. 1395
. 2030•

.02 46
. 0293
.1 750
.0 832
1028
.0191
.1351
.23)2•
.0164
. 1958
.1542
.22 41*
RAT!01

1.0000
.2582•
-. 4814**
.1125
.2191*
.1756
.2796 ••
.1376
. 2001
0110
0502
- .0 661
- .0762

. 1021
-.0949
. 0 486
.0205
0312
1125
. 0201

RATI04

RATI01A

1.0000
.1044
.63 19**
-. 1183
- .1710
-.3 104 **
-. 4 951**
1114
. 114 0
.1871
. 2315*
- .2986**

. 07~ 1
.0765
.0 5 08
. 239 0 *
.10 27
.0 864
. 1323

RATI OS

INDUSMA

1 .0 000
INDUSMA
.6 478**
.8402 **
2546 *
.11 42
.1313
. 2419*
.076 2
1168
0824
1116
- . 2815**
1513
0 184
.1233
0029
1882
. 1261
.1619
. 2091*
0018
.287) ••
.19 49
. 2282 *

RATI01B

1. 0000
. 3010••
-.5772 **
- .2465*
5366**
6037 ••
3656 **
0140
.1 505
.0 794
. 1347
.2 465*
. 0682
.1 313
. 0 164
. 2104 •
.1282
.15 44

RATI06

IDENTMA

IDENTMA
1 . 0000
. 8219 **
3572 **
.0033
. 029 4
. 3960**
.1689
3082**
.0257
1135
3107* •

2604 *
. 0061
.1678
. 0772
.1777
.1946
. 1739
.2552 *
. 03 41
.2331*
.1275
.236 4*
RATI02

1.0000
-. 7704**
.4478••
.0 378
- . 2603*
- .5199* *
-. 0298
. 2088 *
.2003
3653 **
.1530
.0630
. 0753
.1440
. 1996
.1)6)
.262 4*

ATCAT

1. 0000

- . 4 963• •
. 0681
.1891
.6 4 66 **
1 023
.1594
1069
.2896 **
1969
. 0850
- .070)
-.03 29
- .2481*
-. 1380
- . 2732 **

l. 0000
. 8 4 36 **
.2206 *
- .372 4**
-.1389
. 0130
-.0064
-.1118
-. 02 4 0
. 0043
.0248
-.0176
.0861
.0328
.1119

1.0000
.2 4 5 4*
-.12 4 6
1155
0994
-.1050
. 0503
- .1127
-.0212
.00 83
-.0625
. 0517
0553
.0 206

1.0000
.1635
-.0 129
-. 1382
-. 1031
.1967
-. 1444
-.0470
-.216 P
1248
1916
0940
.1360

1. 0000
.1326
.0473
-.056 7
. 0825
.1639
-.0994
.0 270
. 1129
-.1282
.00 67
-.0555

1.0000
. 5257* *
.3049 **
- .2062 *
-.178 9
.4137 ••
2127 *
.363 4**
.2550 *
.3006 **
.3 581**
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OVATCAT
OVATCAT
EMOP

DO
SB

RES IS
ANGER

1.0000
.5075 **
.4293 ...
. 0631
.4806 **

OF
PO
CT
SOL

.3396 **
.3218 **
.7038 **
.6 4 94**
.8097 ••

OF
PO
CT
SOL

1.0000
.18 34
.4668**
.399 4**

OF

Signif. LE .05

EMOP

DO

1. 0000
3960* *
09 14
.6962 * *
. 1922

.5265**
.5115**
.6883**

.5480**

PO

-. 34 7 ) **

-.3 109••
-.4305 **

CT

1. 0000
. 6469••
. 7852 **

..

1.0000
.0008
~. 2132 *
- .2582 *
- .4365 ..

1.0000
.7078 **

S i gnif. LE . Ol

RES IS

SB

1.0000
•. 1460
.2162 *
-. 1171

.1982
.0705
.0444

1.0000
-.0057
.2435•
.5576 ••
. 6539**
.5053 **

SOL

1.0000
(2-tailed)

is printed if a coe fficient cannot be computed

ANGER

1.0000

.1 246
. 3082**
. 2417*

. 3297*•
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APPENDIX D
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Factor Analysis of RAPS Items
(Varimax Rotation)
Note:
The codes for these items is
available with the instrument.
Information on obtaining
this instrument is
found in Appendix B.
FACTOR
IPXF6
RPESl
RPEFl

. 01714
. 00079
37080

RPES2

RPWX2

.36350
23732
09336
0 2132

RRWX4

. 04977

RPWX7
RSWXJ

019 53
25639
0 4499
. 2 01 71
. 01163

RPEF2
RPEF4

ARE PI
ARIXl
ARJX1
ARDX1
AAIX7
ARJX6
ARDX6

RSES5
RSEFlO
RSES4
RSEF11
RSES8
RSWX5
RPWXS
RRWXS
AREP4
ARDX 7
ARJX2

ARIX3
ARER2
ARDX 9

ARER3
ARIX8
ARJX7

ARDX8
RRES4
RREF1
RRES2
RREF2
RREF4
RPWX4
RRWX3
RSWX4
IPXS2
IPXS3
IPXS6
IPXF6
RPES1
RPEF1
RPES2
RPEF2
RPEF4
RPWX.2
RRWX4
RP WX7
RSWX3
AREP1
AAIX1
AAJX1
ARDX1
ARIX7
ARJX6

AROX6
RSES5
RSEF10
RSES<O
RSEF11
RSES8

1

. 0708 7

.1 435 3
. 008 61
.100 65

. 86041
67042
.83141
68504
.83317
39374
.18696
. 04252
. 00122
.19939
.0 3374
.19689
. 03377
. 06728
0 4990
. 22 0 44
.12178
. 2633~
. 11731
35691
.17998
16220
29557
27003
. 0 3646
. 52341
.19895
FALrOR 1
.03 430
. 24447
. 01484
.04840
.03427
. 17419
.03575
12777
.116 43
45492
08630
. 08531
.18557
.10757
10708
10819
. 0 3836
. 3 033 1
. 0 3563
.11255
0 8213
. 2 1 981
05291
. 05116

FACTOR

2

- .25694
.26187
-.22555
.22721
.13480
-.03430

FACTOR

3

.3 6068
•. 01329
.0 4402
-.13908
. 16 0 83
.18919

FACTOR

.16656
-. 05286

26276
05794
04811

-.05996

. 7 484 0

10543
- .0 2296
.01969

.3 4357
. 78256
. 72893
.00546
-.04634
0 7518
.0 4 364

. 19926
19195
.00404
. 80705
. 08359

.063 42

.83351

199 07

. 25246
. 07867
.66808
.28911

. 02565
.69650
. 17473
14378
. 15309
19893
.13721
. 01346
-.10852
. 02173
.02996
. 81095
. 30301
.2775 4
. 42077
.80811
. 23345
.52208
.32119
.6759 1
-.03956
2 0 279
. 012 05
1418 0
.0 5594
10251
. 02179
-.06749
.05184
FALrOR 2

06 4 67
-.0 667 0
-.16 800
.06729
15 898
.13190
16817
.67774
. 74012
.01850
.10052
0100 8
.18731
. 03959
. 05313
-.1 2499
.1 41 69
.06796
.02198
1 ~050
-.05 421
.13305
.0096 2
-.03 275
.05 358
.6 1118
. 3 4113
.26 259
-.2 1660
FALrOR 3

-.00416
.02095
.25266
-.23742
.33658
-.60461
.69365
. 77916
.29916
.30037
.144 39
09247
.01756
08516
17329
09249
07639
. 0 91 00
08 49 0
-.01739
.32027
-.1004 0
.25338
- . 06530

-. 0 1160
- . 09 494
- .08 447
.012 41
.01849
.08906
.003 74
.03 710
08836
.00 592
-.07 794
.11472
. 79925
-.0 9275
.0136 2
.11163
-.01386
.1582 5
.01692
.04 890
.086 27
.13310
.337 23
.03023

4

.18240
-. 16591

12079

. 20423
.14 417

.3 9942
.17100
06627
.13804
06909
. 16994
04869
- .02637
.04 917
- . 23918
. 12905
-. 18028
. 77716
-.0 3678
.21074
-. 00868
.48547
04998
.0 8492
.0 9063
08 171
.0 4906
. 06322
-.0 9874
. 16671
. 12260
- .29422
.122 44
FACTOR 4
.17 407
. 28238
.1079 9
08823
.19080
02538
02319
. 01707
. 01717
.01408
.04265
05856
. 12232
. 026 48
. 75477
. 33185
0 2589
.6 4750
.1 6287
. 1 0004
.0 1117
. 05875
. 07519
. 023 81

FACTOR

5

-.59173
.38803
. 55511
.26915
.08852
17273
06007
.11802
24296

.01051
.01366
. 15101

.35131
.12622

.12073
.06824
.1086 4
.09119
15799
.16359
.13606
. 08111
.06778
06669
22078
. 06298
. 04602
.11536
.03832
01:1 453
03549
.02633
. 31563
10080
.0 7284
.00852
-.12620
. 08785
16902
. 0494 4
32741
09219
13673
.70925
FALtOR 5
. 73702
.69518
06000
. 04877
.25031
.30832
.15731
. 03108
.08570
.51402
0 2858
.20826
.00810
. 01027
.0 1423
. 00935
0 6378
.19122
.09210
0 4027
.28792
. 08219
. 12383
. 05894
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RSWXS
RPWXS
RRWJC8
AREP4
ARDX7
ARJX2
ARIXJ
ARER2
ARDX9
ARERJ
ARIXS
ARJX7
ARDXS
RRES4

RREFl
RRES2

RREF2
RREF4
RPWX4
RRWX3
RSWX4
IPXS2
IPXS3
IPXS6

IPXF6
RPES1
RPEF1
RPES2
RPEF2
RPEF4
RPWX2
RRWJC4
RPWX7
RS WX3
AAEP1
ARIX1
AR,JXl
ARDXl

ARIX7
ARJX6

ARDX6
RSESS
RSEF10
RSES4
RSEFll
RSES8
RSWXS
RPWXS
RRWX8
AREP4
ARDX7

FACTOR 6
•. 19262
- . 02624
-. 43382

. 00434
. 01766
.13037
.00805
.17531
.09301
.23241
-.035 4 2
-.02677

-.01091
.88862
-.40650
.82756
-.32430
-.50037

.02158
.09874
-.19049
-.04469
.12695
.06704.
F'ACTOR 11
.23840
.68608
12366
.14879
08164
.13856
.08014
.20869
.06124
.26422
. 01260
04837
.06824
.19094
0534.4
16212
. 02451
.00543
.13032
.02132
. 09374
.01275
09373
04642
02185
19596
.13614

FACTOR 7
.01183
-. 06467
.03806
.14398
-.13944

FACfOR

. 25754
.12272
.13356

. 71599

.01029

. 07263
.21083
-.08605
. 62843
-. 01501
.74407
-.12220
.19812

.10606

.04546

11107

. 04042
.12073
.11035
.19781
.08511
. 22257
.05134
. 11437
. 00561
00244.
.0 0113

. 02874

. 09285
00406
.02599
02721
04845

.07799
05113
.59006
.33394
.00644
.06696
.21097
03993
-.05823
00083
FACfOR
AAJX2
ARIX3
ARER2
I\RDX9
AAER3

ARIX8
ARJX7
I\RDX8

RRES4.
RREFl
RRE$2
RREF2
RREF4
RPWX4
RRWX]

RSWX4
IPXS2
I?XSJ
IPXS6

8

11 (CON'Tl
.00033
. 2480
. 19415
00526
.04.126
19999
. 00063
07652
.00862
.17602
.10206
.19492
.30698
.26749
.04614.
-.20576
.12407
.09255
.04049

FACTOR

.07242
. 00357
.21457
.28222
.13572
. 73383
. 01056
.12786
.07868
. 05 4 88

9

FACTOR 10
.23119
.10120
.65103
.03692
03792
.13349
.13457

-. 04249
-.08383
.20433

03419

.03485

. 79871
.06511
.14 4 84
. 05594
.00506
09377
01502
.00992
.04 4 13
.05039
.19353
. 01567
.09340

.10493
-.013 4 3
. 03112
.50640
-.10553
.17059
.2 4 252
. 00629
. 73737
.09287
.10319
16016
12344
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Factor Analysis of EPSI
(unrotated)
FACTOR
TRUSTMA
AUTONMA
INITMA
INDUSMA

Constructs

1

.86598
.85228
.87048
.82451

Factor Analysis of Klagsbrun-Bowlby SAT Constructs
(Varimax Rotation)
FACTOR
RATI01
RATI01A
RATI01B
RATI02
RATI02A
RATI03
RATI04
RATIOS
RATI06

1

.29065
-.14193
-.55730
-.76276
.94141
-.56487
- . 17486
.28541
.80399

FACTOR

2

.47120
-.32126
-.74235
.02007
.02932
. 78841
.89016
.59358
-.01575

FACTOR

3

.66156
.88556
-.14633
.57013
-.01407
.00545
-.05813
- . 35376
. 03272

Factor Analysis of Resnick SAT Constructs
(Varimax rotation)
FACTOR
EMOP
DD
SB
RES IS
ANGER
DF
PO
CT
SOL

.74310
- .18989
.01678
.87470
.08247
.24987
. 80920
.83 464
.75137

1

FACTOR
.42514
-.76679
- . 2184 4
. 02713
.37978
. 79620
.08404
.2740 4
.33929

2

FACTOR
-.12446
-.17177
.78040
-.24265
.68553
-.15731
. 38577
.10293
.27310

3
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